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Chapter 1Gautama Buddha - January 3, 1971Vol. 14 No. 1 - Gautama Buddha - January 3, 1971The Strong Wind of Cosmi PurposeMay the Renewal of Peae Abide in All,In the stillness of Purpose eah new day is born. The responses of humanity either solve or reateproblems. Lingering struggles remain, but a new ast to the mind provides a strengthening to manthat is both refreshing and determined. The marking of dates is lost in the oean of Eternity, butthose who sail upon the ship of time require oordinates that will prevent them from bobbing as aork upon the sea. And so Destiny is born as an expanded vision.The transendent nature of Being has great meaning to the soul that is advaning in those giantstrides that require an understanding of the Law of Transendene. Lesser goals are also important.One's objetive should always be to see to it that the Divinity that shapes the ends of man be givenvoie in his deision. The free will of man ought not to be the voie of permissiveness, but the voiethat tethers the soul to those spiritually sienti� patterns that have generated a ow of freedom tothe souls of millions yet unborn.Our onerns may delight the Godhead, but greater delight ensues with humanity's performaneof God's Will. If men ponder the existene of God, they must open their eyes to see how the methodsof the Cosmi Lords have in�ltrated the planetary yles of sienti� progress, how the handwritingof Divine Fingers has inulated in the souls of men bereft of their native purity a desire for trueulture, for a ode of honor in their dealings with one another, and for rystalline values that arenever shattered by the boisterous ativity in the marketplae.In the olden days the few held within the folds of their onsiousness the fous of man's in�niteIdentity and Purpose, while the masses played at ompetitive games involving an almost animalististruggle for soial and eonomi survival. The vultures of struggle ampli�ed struggle, and Peaeseemed far away. Yet Peae, O Hearts of Light, is a many splendored thing. It is a gesture of In�nityloving the �nite into the Greatness of Itself. Peae is the Spirit of the Lord that ponders the littlestruggles of men - a grain of sand or a spek of dust that beomes a mountain of adversity to theirweary souls. In Peae there is always the perspetive of foused Reason imploring Destiny to hidebehind the sreen of the moment until man reaptures the vision of the total Plan.At a time when Hierarhy faes many tests in its outreah to serve humanity, a more valiantresponse than that whih has been invoked in any previous year must be eleted by the true devotees,else there may well perish from the Earth those ultural values and virtues whih pave the way forgreat souls to express great ideas in defense of the divinity of every man.The balane of the genuine heart should remain undisturbed by the rumblings in the world orderwhile possessing the exibility of being moved by the gentle winds of the Spirit that bear fresh ideas1



from God's own Hand, from the realm of Cosmi Purpose. How else shall there be evoked in man aresponse that will produe the ful�llment of His Purposes in soiety? How else shall he hold for hisfellows true perspetive and brotherly love that are not swayed by the invetives of the multitudes?I plead for the virtues of stability and determination, and for universal e�ort among the studentbody as they allow the Spiritual Lords - those who have risen in the hierarhial order beause theyhave given their all in the servie of humanity - the opportunity to express the valor of their ideasand to assist the rae in the development of that soul onsiousness whih will ast aside the trivialand onentrate upon the best and highest gifts. If the omparatively few will today, as of yore,keep the Flame on behalf of the many - who would do better if they knew better - we will raise theultural levels of the world; and in short order you will see those onditions overthrown that literallymake merhandise of men in the marketplaes of life.Everywhere the moneyhangers would enter the temple; yet His words, \I AM ome that ye mighthave life," should eho in East and West the glimmer of a great Light. \Life is more than meat," Heone said; and we who have studied the many aspets of the spirit of man see in the dawn, as well asin the full-orbed day of his solar (soul) manifestation, a omplexity whih elipses the simpliity ofhis true nature. Oversimpli�ation likewise blurs the fous of Reality. And so we extend to man thepro�ered gift of perfet balane in the Threefold Flame whih stills the soul in the midst of turmoiland shows him learly that as the Father works he must also work.1The many sons of God upon the planet must rally this year as never before to lift the burden of theworld both spiritually and materially. They should understand that the burden of life's responsibilityis given to eah expression of God. Eah person must share in the world responsibility as well as inhis individual responsibility. When this is done by all, the Door to Spiritual Otaves an be openedwider, and we an step forth to instrut men in a Righteousness for whih their souls have longed.Yet the dharma of the Law is salutary. It is its own leansing agent; self-purifying and pruning thewhole tree of Life, it advoates that Destiny, as the Purpose of God, be espoused.There are so many un�nished tasks. There are so many that must be begun. But, above all, anew eduational system for the youth of the world is essential; for tyrants and ditators who wouldrule the world, as well as those who profess to be worldly wise, spreading abroad their darkness andfalse ideologies, have always sought to bend the minds of the very young and to lead them into therealm of hatred and moral deay.Ours is to train up the hild in the way he should go. Ours is to reah out as never before toounterat those onditions in both the ideologial and the physial marts that are the destroyers ofLife. Ours is to bind up the wounds of the world, to omfort the brokenhearted, and to let the Truth,as fat, literally ood the earth, arving the pathway of the hidden Dream that shall no longer behidden. For that whih is done in seret will be shouted from the housetops, and the Truth shallmake men free.2From the East, with the strong wind of Cosmi Purpose, has our voie begun to speak; and theyear shall see many fruits of our striving. Will ye unite with us, with the Bands of the CosmiHeavens that are telling mankind that God lives within them, and that beause He lives, they, too,shall live?Radiantly, I remain Gautama BuddhaA New Year's Poem from Kuan Yin1John 10:10; Matt. 6:25; John 5:17.2Prov. 22:6; Luke 12:3; John 8:32. 2



Sunder unrealityO Mery's Flame of Thee,Revere our pure RealityAnd set eah soul now Free.The Flame begins to hange the formFrom aptive to released,And drops of Life's Great Mery FlameInfuse the soul with Peae.The Love of God inames the heartThe soul does mold the form,As Wisdom beams the Spirit-SparksThat make eah one reborn.I AM the Servant of the poorThe Guardian of the pure,My name is Mery by the LordWhose Grae let all adore.
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Chapter 2The Goddess of Liberty - January 10,1971 Vol. 14 No. 2 - The Goddess of Liberty - January 10, 1971Ours Is the Eternal ConquestChildren of the Ages:Strething the bounds of your imagination, you an reah forward into new dimensions. Theindividual, determined no longer to suumb to the unfortunate pull of human sense thralldom,seeks new ontat with his own Higher Self. As has been said, one speaks of angels and hears therush of their wings; for even when the onsiousness is engrossed with outer darkness, the innerFlame ontinues to burn, silently opposing the entire weight of man's human reation by its ownfore�eld of osmi larity.Some men seem to forget that when they have given their all to the moloh of human greed andhatred, they annot by wishful thinking instantly reap the greatest osmi experienes. Many timesthroughout the millenniums Heaven has issued her own mandates with sarely a response fromhuman levels; but the moment individuals begin to turn toward God, they expet the heavens toliterally fall upon them and to shower them with suh love as will wipe out all ativities of negationin whih they have engaged.Let them understand that while Heaven has love for the prodigal son of reation, that love istethered to the Reality of Cosmi Law. Although Life peeps through the lattie work of man'sonsiousness, a�ording him glimpses of his Higher Self and the promise of those experienes thatare to ome if he ontinues faithfully upon the pathway, Life does not immediately expand the fullnessof a new sense of diretion simply beause man wills it so. Let humanity, then, learn the ritual ofpatient servie as they turn toward the Light.Let the devotees awaken to the realization that there are many levels of human expression, justas there are many levels of divine expression. Many people say, \We have our ups and downs."Pratially speaking, you annot expet that the elevator of your onsiousness will remain stationedat one oor simply beause you would like it to. One ould say that the elevator of the DivineConsiousness is apable of desending to those sub-basement levels where many souls are reapingthe ashes of human experiene. And, ertainly, the elevator of the Divine Consiousness is also ableto rise to the highest levels of divine experiene. This means that you an rise to the greatest heightsas well as desend to the depths of human expression and still remain within the protetive fore�eldof the Divine Consiousness. But, wherever you go, the pratiality of all good that is in store foryou is to be found right within the domain of the human spirit, as though it were freshly fallen fromthe spheres of Heaven in full-blown God magni�ene.5



When man begins to bring out this glory from within, it is like the utting and polishing of agem. The lodestone of perfetion, like the gem in its rough state, does not reveal its great beauty,its lustre, its splendor, until the utting and the polishing are ompleted. Then at last it magni�esthe wonder of the highest spheres in whih a new Heaven and a new Earth appear. The inueneof these spheres is real, not only in the outer stream of events but also, and most espeially so, inthe inner stream of man's own onsiousness. Here Cosmi Law registers the very moment that manallows it to by surrendering onditions of hindering darkness and by areful obediene to its preepts,thereby reating within himself the matries of personal vitory.Out of ignorane, many among humanity refuse to surrender their onsiousness to the higherpowers of Light; nor will they hold their tapers to the torhes of Heaven for divine illumination.Instead, they love to ontemplate what they all their own free will - as though the Heavenly Willwere distint and separate from the human will. In reality, the patterns of the human will arehanging, and the satisfations of one moment may beome the dissatisfations of another. This iswhy mankind should be interested in �nding out what the Will of God for them really is.Men say that they prefer the sovereignty of their own free will. How true it is that they are makingthe hoies. How true it is that while making the wrong hoies that appear to them to be rightthe wonders of God are passing them by. And the eeting pleasures of life that turn to ashes are atemporary palliative, a himera shimmering in the ethers of the moment.Ours is the eternal onquest; however, the in�nite yles are not unrelated to the onquest in theworld of form. Man was not reated to be a puppet to his own or another's negativity. He wasintended to bear the torh of higher wisdom on Earth as a part of the eternal quest. By overomingouter onditions, man loses nothing, but beomes the reipient of the vastness of the Universal Mindof God.Down through the historial stream men have often sought to make their onquests in the world -by limbing mountains, by sending rokets to the moon, by biologial experiment, by psyho-politialontrol of the masses, and even by evolving new standards of tehnology and soial ation - as asubstitute for the glorious inner realization of Christ-Reality, whih is the only basis for positivehange. \Inasmuh as ye have done it unto the least of these my brethren, ye have done it untome."1Man should not overlook the invisible yet wondrous domain of the soul that to many is a realmof the unknown. Simply beause the soul is not a visible manifestation, many believe that the souldoes not have a real existene. Yet, what is it that dwells in the body whih is alled life? Is it notthat level of divine awareness that humanity borrows and laims as its own?When mankind denies the existene of the soul, what shall we do, we who dwell in the higherlevels of awareness where Reality is rystal lear? Shall we say to them, \You are right," when weknow they are not, when we pereive all around us the glow of His eternal wonder, and the graeof the eternal omfort reahes out to us from the enter of Life? I think not. But how shall weonvine humanity, who annot see in the good fruit of human endeavor the reality of the soul andits potential for even greater things?Beloved hearts of Light, many souls who pass through the veil �nd those answers in the realms ofdeath that they never found while they were living; for there new pereptions are at last unveiled.Others �nd themselves trapped in astral pokets of whih they had no oneption while they werein physial embodiment. When this ours, regret ensues; and before long they are yearning for aphysial body, for a new life opportunity upon the planet Earth. But the portals of birth may notopen immediately in response to their plea.The shoolrooms of Earth are many. The experienes to be had are myriad. The graduates whoqualify for the highest otaves are few. We have never remained ontent to allow the Earth to drift as1Matt. 25:40. 6



a hapless experiment in the solar system. Already we have marked vast allotments of osmi energyfor the planet Earth in 1971. We have magni�ent teams of onquerors who on other systems ofworlds have shown their eÆieny in dealing with mortal stubbornness and who, in answer to yourprayers, will funtion as a body of Light reinforements to the planet throughout the oming year.These Great Cosmi Beings have even volunteered to remain beyond that period as long as they arewelomed by humanity. Thus, on behalf of all mankind, you an literally put out the welome matthrough prayer and invoation to the Invisible Cosmi Servers who have pledged to make every e�ortto develop in the lassrooms of Earth the greatest response of all ages.Karmi events may seem louded; some unantiipated troubles may our; but we are ertain thatevery benign opportunity that an be direted to humanity will be forthoming in 1971. We ask thefaithful, then, to hold high in their onsiousness the onept of osmi regeneration for the Earthand to reognize that on a planetary as well as a personal level they are truly their brothers' keepers.We have been summoned by the Solar Lords to assist you in the high adventure of instruting thehumanity of Earth in the orret ways of ful�lling their own God-design; therefore, I say, let it bedone! Let the deterrent fores be ast aside by a giant whirlwind of the Holy Spirit! Let new vistasunfold out of the osmi diorama loked within the souls of men, until at last the hopes of the worldare �lled and the powers of Light are seure in their own domain.I speak to those who look and to those who listen to the voie within; I speak to those who stopthe destrutive spirals of life and stand ready at the portal of the year to beome as little hildrenand to learn the mysteries of God.Long have many waited for greater Light to all humanity. Now in the midst of darkness, let thetorh of Eternal Life shine upon mankind's fae.For progressive and expanding grae unto humanity, I remain The Goddess of LibertySpokesman for The Karmi Board
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Chapter 3Hilarion - January 17, 1971Vol. 14 No. 3 - Hilarion - January 17, 1971The Vestments of RealityHearts of In�nite Fire:There are many mysteries in the universe that in this yle must remain mysteries to unasendedman. Yet, man has often sought to deipher the hieroglyphs of osmos, reaping partial returns fromhis endeavor, but seldom understanding in the fullest sense the vestments of Reality that are allaround him.May I ask for a moment of introspetion wherein you arefully observe the power of Nature withinyourself? Examine your physial body in all of its latent wonder. Consider the mirale of a tiny ell.How fearfully and wonderfully it was made! Reall the purity of the patterns Nature impressed uponyour form as these were outpitured �rst in a tiny babe and then in the full-grown stature of a manor a woman. Now turn your attention to the onsiousness that has oupied your form, at timespassively, and then in a more ative way as, with a new sense of partiipation in your own evolution,you have beome tutored by the soul within. Verily, it is time to disover the depths of the wisdomand love that Life has sealed within your temple, that even now are shaping your osmi destiny.I ome as a teaher of Truth to unlok the treasures that lie buried within your onsiousness.Man has many teahers, yet none an ompare to the One who extends that divine omfort wherebyman beomes self-taught through the tutoring of his soul. The Eternal Spirit teahes His reationin many ways how to beome engrossed in a higher form of reverie; among these, soul-tutoring is aunique experiene.Man learns thereby how to exerise his mind in a spiritual outreah of the imagination; and whenhe has mastered the art of penetrating osmos, the universe is rolled open as a sroll in order that hemight deipher the intriaies of Life. Mysteries he has not even ontemplated are unraveled beforehis very eyes! By the same exerise he probes the unknown within himself, his behavior patterns aswell as memories from the distant past that have often puzzled his mind. He learns how subonsiousdesires, like little oiled springs, do preipitate those ats, sometimes of distress and sometimes ofjoy, that produe a writing upon the pages of akasha.Many of our students are overly onerned about their spiritual development, not knowing thattheir onern is the hief hindrane to their progress. The gentle faith that manifests in the perfor-mane of good works and in the belief that God will see to one's spiritual growth does indeed bearthe fruit of progress in every area of one's life. For, in reality, God as the Eternal Spirit possesses thepotential of man's evolution within Himself. How, then, an those who are striving daily to be Hishands and feet be hindered by the suggestion that they are not making the proper spiritual strides?For to serve one's fellowman is to be one with Him, and to be one with Him is to progress.9



Dear hearts, it is by leaving all progress to God and by simply drinking in the very atmosphereof Illumination's Flame that you will naturally inrease the dominion of your onsiousness. It is byusing the faulties of the mind and soul to penetrate the intriay and beauty, �rst of the physialuniverse and then of the spiritual universe within, that you will move forward in the ful�llment ofyour divine plan.Man is more than a spek of dust. The Earth is more than a ball of mud, as some have said. It isa natural home adapted to the needs of its evolutions, even as the physial body is adapted to theneessities of the soul. Man need not grasp at straws, but he an grasp the poles of the universe toliterally vault the heavens in an exerise in osmi imagination.What was true during my ministry is still true today: \Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neitherhave entered into the heart of man, the things whih God hath prepared for them that love him."These \things whih God hath prepared" must be sought and won by the man who - in ontrast tothose modern disiples whose spiritual musles have beome abby - does not fear to exerise thefaulties of the mind and spirit.1This year we would impart new lustre through our words and designs to every lifestream who omesin ontat with our onsiousness, together with the blessed assurane that our strength is ever atthe door. Some have felt limited by the outreah of their spirits, by their desires and imaginationswhih do not arry them beyond the on�nes of their physial onsiousness.Let me hasten to assure you that a all to your own God Self, to the indwelling I AM Presene,or unto me, Hilarion, will be answered by a quikening of your imagination and an outpouring ofLight from the well-springs on high. Yes, my friend, there are, by God's grae, many in the higherotaves who are bekoning you to ome up the ladder of Life so that you might begin to understandthe potential of the soul that God has nourished within you.You are aware of the many pulls upon the soul of man, in fat upon his whole psyhe, pulls thatoriginate in the haoti onditions of the world as well as in his own subonsious mind. Mankindis looking to the world, with a promise that is mighty, for a ful�llment that is often so laking thatit seems to tarnish the Reality within him. Let him now turn to the grae of God and to those whoare above him in a spiritual way. Let him beome aware of them, that he may truly gain in statureand advane in the order of hierarhy.Individuals have unwittingly stunted their own progress by aborting the reative imagination thatGod has plaed within the soul. Many have imprisoned the splendor of God's grae that, if theywould only allow it, would shine like a beaon from within. To over that beaon, to hide it ina shroud of mourning, is to aept limitation in your outreah. Let man then realize that he hasunlimited potential, let him all to heaven for an expansion of that potential in his onsiousness.For in a very real sense every man is the keeper of his own lighthouse: either he hides the beaonwithin the self-enteredness of his being, or he opens wide the shutters of his life so that the innerLight an guide all men.Mortals struggle to grasp the Light they know not of, ashing out their hidden strengths inpuny outer-world ativities. Their existene is almost a �gment of someone's imagination, having adreamlike quality of unreality. They feel boxed in, and well might they; for their souls are pakaged ina syntheti soiety, and there is no way for them to express the great Reality that God is. But one daythey shall burst the bounds of their on�nement; and, with the strething of the osmi sinews, theirentire onsiousness will suddenly blossom into glory. Their minds will ex those hidden strengthsand springs of heavenly joy that are within the spiritual body of every man, waiting to leap intoexpansion and progress in the Light.Yet there remain in the world those onerns and involvements that, like stiky paper, are thereto trap man in a round of worldly ativities: the ownership of land and property, the maintenane of11 Cor. 2:9. 10



soial status, the aquisition of power, and the manipulation of wealth. But all of these distrationsare meaningless one man is able to pereive the boundlessness of God as \the day-spring from onhigh" that visits his outer self when he taps the inner strength of whih we speak. But, unless manreeives the messages telegraphed by the soul, how an he entertain other than mundane thoughtsand ambitions, seeing that the soul is the sreen upon whih are imprinted those osmi engrams ofLight whih lead the self into higher Truth?2Even the imaginations of man's heart have often gotten him into a hornet's nest of destrutivity;but one he is able to let go of himself and to surrender the ego that imprisons his soul, he anunderstand the Divine Intent with a greater measure of �ery inspiration. He an pereive a rail ofheavenly potential, reahing from Earth to Heaven, guiding his soul through the trakless air to thebeauties of higher spheres. Then, in the sense of a new beginning, he will start with the alhemy ofself-examination.3I long ago said, \Forgetting those things whih are behind, and reahing forth unto those thingswhih are before, I press toward the mark for the prize of the high alling of God in Christ Jesus."In Heaven's Name, you, in reality, are not imprisoned! God Himself wills you free. Every Master,every Angel, every Cosmi Being works easelessly for the unfoldment of the divine plan for theEarth. But you yourself must develop the disipline, the steeling of your very mind and soul - thetwenty-four-hour-a-day attitude of \pressing toward the mark." And if you do not, another willlaim the prize that should have been your own.4There is a vast need for reative men of vision and of siene who will engage their minds in newthought and new ation. It is well to remember the unborn in prayer and in planning; but, aboveall, do not overlook your ontemporaries who, while enmeshed in worldly ativities - the earning ofa living, the reviewing of urrent books and plays, the seeking of new forms of sensual grati�ation- are very muh bound in their �nite onsiousness to the stream of time, apprehending that one ofthese days in the not too distant future they will ome to the end of their road. These, too, anbe the sheep that must be fed, the oks that whiten the hillsides, waiting to be alled to a higherpurpose.You who look to the higher way of Life will understand that Life is destiny. This destiny you willdesire to ful�ll aording to the traditions of the Masters, using the world for the mastery of self, notabusing it in the sel�sh domination of others. And you will let no outer ondition beome the baneof your spiritual existene that, like quiksand, will swallow up your onstrutive ideas.Remember, beloved hearts of Light, in past ages humanity have dwelled in darkness, forgettingthe glories of the Light from whene they ame. To the one who does not know the way of the Light,let me say that the only means of �nding it is to begin today to invoke it and to keep on invoking ituntil the road of Eternal Life rises before you, unfolding ever-new vistas of progress and hallengesof disovery and attainment.The Light liveth, the Lord liveth; and this year He is looking for the transformation of many newsouls ome from the darkness of worldly thought into the Light and freedom of His Mind. He waitswith the dawn of a new age. He lives as your Eternal Creator and Friend. One day you will knowHim as your Self; and thus in the imitation of the living God, through the Eternal Christ, you willbeome that whih you already are.As you evolve, remember always, I remain your friend, Hilarion52Luke 1:78.3Gen. 6:5.4Phil. 3:13, 14.5Hilarion was embodied as the apostle Paul. 11
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Chapter 4Meta - January 24, 1971Vol. 14 No. 4 - Meta - January 24, 1971\Man, Know Thyself!"To All Lovers of Humanity:As I gaze upon the faes of men, pereiving their dilemmas, knowing the hungers of their heartsfor the overoming of eah ondition of body, mind, or even spirit whih may be troubling them, Ihave vowed within myself to give even greater attention to the needs of mankind this year by helpingthem to know themselves better.The meaning of the anient saying, \Man, know thyself," like that of so many other sayings thathave beome stulti�ed in the onsiousness of men, is not readily apparent in the insription on thetemple walls. Why should man know himself? and \What is man," as the Psalmist long ago asked,\that thou art mindful of him?" Obviously, the wonderful Love of the Great Creator of all signi�esHis divine intent for humanity; for His hidden siene, implanted in the very soul of man, is themagni�ent formula taught by The Sared Brotherhood of old. To know His purpose, then, manmust �rst understand himself, and to that end I ome as the servant of the Light in all.1Many people today are a bundle of nerves, and their desires are far removed from the fundamentalaims of their souls. The soul is very tender within, and from it arises the onsiousness that aneither introvert to pereive itself or extrovert to pereive the world. Life whispers and Life thunders,but the onditions of the world are often faniful. They rise from the old and familiar habit patternshanded down from generation to generation, beoming what we have termed \rusty tradition."Man's environment is also invaded with strange manifestations bordering on the psyhi world ofhuman emotions, swirling about individuals as a wraith and reating a bounty of onfusion.Now, when I begin to speak of fashioning the bounds of Reality, you should understand that itmeans that the individual must beome aware of that measure of himself whih is real and thatwhih is the mere aumulation of enturies of dusty ideas. As man begins to divide the Light andthe darkness in himself, he is able to gauge the worth of the aumulation; and, albeit a great deal,suitable only for burning, will have to be ast into the Flame, he will in the proess gather littlejewels of onsiousness. These he will eventually sort out and refurbish with those higher standardsthat he aquires with the passing of the years.Thus, little by little, the standards of his life beome tethered to the great boundaries of a newreality that is expansive. He is no longer satis�ed with the toys and pai�ers of his former existene.He yearns and reahes out for a new healing - a veritable regeneration - of the mind and spirit.I have often heard many alls made unto me and others of the Asended Masters, or unto the1Pss. 8:4. 13



Great God of Gods; and I have seen the sinerity of these alls whih stem from man's desire to bewell, to be whole. But when the question is posed as to how it shall be done, people are often aughtin the jaws of anient theologial traps. For instane, they aept the idea of God as being a god ofwrath - whose sternness in the Law I do not deny - but they overlook in toto the power of the Godof Love. Then, too, the meaning and use of Love has degenerated into forms of sexual depravity,denying mankind the orret appliation of the Life Priniple.To exalt the purpose of reation: this is a reative at. To heal not only the body but also the souland the fabri of the mind, reating a new garment that annot be rent in the very onsiousnessof man - that annot be destroyed in the very soul of man: this is the �at of the hour. It is theall of a new age that garners strength beause men understand themselves as an aspet of Deity,beause they are no longer fearful to advane into the Light. These often ponder the words of Jesus,\If therefore the light that is in thee be darkness, how great is that darkness!" They wath and waitarefully for a manifestation of God, knowing that some manifestations may only seem to be goodwhile atually reating a sense of darkening awareness.2In the healing of the mind and soul we need the air in its natural purity, we need the light in itsglowing reality, and we need to understand the meaning of Love as a transforming ontribution to allto whom we give it. To so many Love has beome a mere feeling of possessiveness, a grasping at lifewithout the desire to onvey the enormity of God's grae as a tangible, living gift. When the words,\My grae is suÆient for thee," were understood by Paul, they beame a light that substantiatedhis very being, that lent redene to his existene; for the Love of Christ was a powerful ray pouringhealing into the halie of his onsiousness that his up might run over with joy.3Oh, how often humanity have trapped themselves and allowed themselves to be literally fenedin with barbari ideas when the in�nite Love of God is so real and so pratial. In restruturing thesoul, then, do not be afraid to disard anient onepts or dogmati interpretations, but be arefulto preserve the meaning of the altar of God as a hallowed plae where ommunion is not the mereori�e of desire.Let men understand the Love of God as going far beyond the mere possession of authority, althoughHe has freely given it even to the soul. Men must pereive the grae of Heaven as a gift of worth.They must yearn for newness of life - life not as mere existene whih they have already experiened,but life as that in�nite bond of freedom whih they are beginning to understand. For that bond willone day exalt them into the perfet healing of body, mind and soul, establishing the fountainhead ofreality in their beings.Then they will be able to onvey to others the selfsame grae. Then man's ego will no longer bea aged lion, for he will have seen that the strength of the lamb that lieth down with the lion isgreater in its purity than the thundering of human authority. For it is purity of motive and intentthat strutures the soul to newness of life. Then the sun shining in his strength an be retained inthe soul as the glow of eternal Light welomed home by the reetor of man's onsiousness.When the Light reeived by man beomes an objet for misquali�ation that man onsumes uponhis lusts, upon his desires, then his degeneration beomes his own self-ondemnation. But when atlast man understands that God is Love and that he must prepare himself to reeive the host of thateternal Love within himself, he experienes the ommunion that evokes the onsiousness of the HolyGrail. He �nds that he is able to govern outer irumstanes; for the Lord who said, \Take dominionover the Earth!" reinfores His deree by produing self-mastery in the soul. And that self-masterywill never be satis�ed with less than total vitory over all onditions less than the perfetion of theeternal plan.By onquering the mortal self as well as mortal onditions, man �nds the way of true humility2Matt. 6:23.3II Cor. 12:9. 14



whih is the way of overoming vitory. And until he does, man lies in hains - hained by his ownthought. When he is healed by his own sense of perfetion, he may not immediately grasp the fullnessit portends; but he stands willing to enter the portals of a new hope in the restruturing of the wholeman into the perfetion of the universal plan.Thus does Light overome darkness. Thus does true beauty appear. Out of the balm of healingLove, I have ome; and I remain with the planet Earth this year to assist those who will all untoGod and unto me.As your servant in the Light, I AM devotedly MetaPatroness of the Healing Arts4.1 Gautama Buddha - January 24, 1971Vol. 14 No. 4 - Gautama Buddha - January 24, 1971THE RADIANT WORDRelease of the Thoughtform for 1971: To Forge a Cosmi Union by Gautama BuddhaTaken from the transripts of the New Year's Message of the Lord of the World given at the RoyalTetons on New Year's Eve\ . . . I, Gautama, in the name of Peae, speak to you tonight; and I say that we must forge suha union amongst all humanity and with Cosmi Beings, as shall unite hearts and prevent thoseiniquitous inroads in man whih divide brother from brother, nation from nation, and people frompeople, until humanity beomes an armed amp of hostility and destrution.\Love is the key. Love is the master key by whih the world will reognize the potential withinthemselves, not to destrut the world, but to reate in the world those agenies of Cosmi Servieand Love whih are able to mitigate every human ondition, to at as a panaea to humanity, to freehumanity from the dregs of darkness and destrutivity, whih for so long have held sway upon thisplanetary orb.\Let us now, then, gaze into the Cosmi Ethers as we see the approah of the Great White Cloud.And behind that Cloud, veiled in pure radiant Light, is the Thoughtform for the forthoming year - aform of great loveliness and beauty whih is the reality of the radiane of every man's onsiousness.\We want you, then, to understand that we have hosen as the Universal Thoughtform for thisyear the symbol of a great Cosmi Golden Ring. In the enter of this great Cosmi Golden Ring isheld in the bakground the image of a world or globe. Superimposed over that, you will �nd theupper �gure in the hart of the Presene, or the Causal Body of every man. [The Earth is suspendedwithin the spheres of the Causal Body.℄\This Thoughtform signi�es that the salvation of the planetary body shall also be the transendentglory and beauty of the I AM Presene in all of its radiant power, as it is aknowledged more and moreby humanity. And as they ome to understand that through the power of the I AM Presene theyan invoke from God those majesti outpourings referred to as 'the latter reign of living lovelinessand love,' the world will be literally transformed into the newness of the Golden Age.\The newness of this Cosmi Fire, the newness of this great Golden Ring, signi�es that the EternalValues have been plaed in time and spae by the Hand of God, just as a tender seed is loweredinto the heart of the Earth for the manifestation of a beautiful tree or a owering plant. Some have15



thought this manifestation of His Love to be redundant, but atually the Divine Monad, the CausalBody, like the divine seed, emanates the transendent manifestation of Eternal Priniples whih willause the world to be literally dusted with destiny.\The Thoughtform is intended to reate in the onsiousness of mankind the understanding thatall of Heaven has onspired to pour out upon the world the waters of the Living Word from thefountain of God's Love, the Strength of His Heart, the Will and Wisdom and Wit to do those thingswhih are neessary, not to make a shambles of it or of the onditions manifesting in the world, butto transform the world by new plans, to eduate the young people in a manner in whih they havenot formerly been eduated, bringing them at last into the understanding that their ations towardone another ought to be the ations of the Prine of Peae who long ago spoke to the world and said,'Love one another, for Love is the ful�lling of the Law'. . . . "
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Chapter 5Cha Ara - January 31, 1971Vol. 14 No. 5 - Cha Ara - January 31, 1971Sons of Belial: The Problem of Embodied EvilTo Every Lover of Truth:As there is darkness in the world, so there is Light. As there is Truth, so there is error. As physiallight banishes physial darkness, so spiritual Light banishes the ignorane of spiritual error.There are many who have said that man was made in the image of God. Let it be known, then,that as man was made in the image of God, so he was also made in the image of reative opportunity- he was given the great opportunity to reate himself in the image of God. But it is not enoughto be reated in the divine image; man must also diret his life patterns toward the outpituring ofthat image. To assist him in that goal the Great Mediator, the Living Christ, was given to man asthe spiritual Light that would banish darkness and ignorane from his onsiousness.1Now, the Indian Counil has asked me to apprise the students that there are upon the planet sonsof Belial2 just as there are sons of God. These sons of darkness have reappeared throughout the agesdesiring the slaughter of the innoents. In the time of Moses they were there, making it neessaryto hide him in the bulrushes; in the time of Christ Jesus they were also there, making it neessaryfor him to be taken in the arms of his mother aross the desert in the ight into Egypt.Many are these sons of Belial sattered among humanity who would orrupt the perfetion of thesoul of man, who would obsure the divine image. These are the harbingers of destrution that youread about in your papers. Although their goals have remained the same, their methods of exeutingthem have hanged with the times.One day, by reason of the false patterns they have adopted in their lives, by reason of the darknessthey allow to lodge within them, they will be no more. Yet, while the sun shines upon the just andthe unjust, they ontinue their mahinations as though there were no standard of deeny in theuniverse. They lament their lot as well as the plight of humanity. Seeking solution in the hand ofesh, they deny the pervading order of Spirit.Some have not onsidered the parable of the tares and the wheat in terms of the hildren ofdarkness and the hildren of Light, as Jesus explained it to his disiples privately.3 Some have noteven thought upon the problem of embodied evil. It is not our intention that any should beome1Gen. 1:262The \sons of Belial" are mentioned a number of times in the Old Testament. (Deut. 13:13; Judg. 19:22; 20:13; ISam. 2:12; 10:27; 25:17; II Samuel 23:6; I Kings 21:10, 13; II Chron. 13:7). \Belial," taken from the Hebrew b l ya'al,meaning worthlessness, is a term used interhangeably with Satan. Atually, it is the name of another fallen angelwhose sons took embodiment after the fall of Luifer.3Matt. 13:24-30, 36-40. 17



unduly upset upon disovering those evil elements in soiety whih have been present for generations.All should reognize the operation of the law of yles, the inevitability of the harvest when the tareswill be gathered in bundles and burned. At the same time they should be vigilant in defense of theChrist Light, seeking to urb the nefarious inuenes of the sons of Belial upon their hildren, upontheir governments, and upon the eduational systems of the world.Unfortunately, the sons of perdition do not reognize the law of transferene of authority given tothe sons and daughters of God as �lial dominion. Being of the 'bad seed,' they do not reognize theGod-given responsibilities of the Christed o�spring to hold dominion over nature. Nor do they seethat the beautiful rose appears thorn-rowned, not as a divine at, not even as a manifestation ofprotetion, but as the result of man's wrong thoughts, his sharp feelings, his bitterness and hatredtoward his brothers.Nature is a hampion mimi, always desiring to design as man thinks, as man feels. Being areetion of the world of man, the world of nature is at the present time dangerously divided andunbalaned. Bowed down with the pollutions of mankind's onsiousness, elemental life an no longerprovide the vehile for the pristine power of the Comfort Flame as was intended by God.The feelings of the masses, side by side with reasoning minds, vie for ontrol of men's lives. In mostases, neither the feelings nor the thoughts of men are imbued with perfetion; yet it is possible forman to so endow them, if he will. Let men understand that even the emotions in all their turbulenean ome under the ommand of the inner power of the Christ Light, the Light of spiritual dominion.Peae, be still! The waves of mass emotion, hoppy, engul�ng and humanly errati, are quietedby the ommand of the Christ, beoming thereby a alm reetor of the splendor of the Light. Themind an also be stilled, beoming the bearer of good tidings and holy wisdom as the mind of Christor of God. Unfortunately, even the justie of human knowledge does not always appear to win in thebattle between fat, opinion and feelings; for man is more often moved by his feelings of happiness,eeting though they be, by his emotions and his opinions of himself or others than he is by logi andfat.Now, let us all upon the Powers of Light, and let us divest the whole self, as eah man is able tosurrender, of these undesirable utuations that prevent him from realizing God as Spirit, enfoldingall and teahing all to mimi the divine plan and to avoid ontat with the arm of esh and thoseworldly spirits that wraithlike, demonlike, bring man into a sea of emotional turmoil.The day side of beauty and illumination lives. It is abundane and ompassion. The night sidewallows in alternating harsh and tender dreams, from time to time rushing the aspiration of theyoung student. May I then urge all who would run with the strong to make provision for spiritualfortitude in their lives. Do not allow yourselves to be thrust from side to side, and then upwards anddownwards, making your experienes to be yourself - or yourself to be your experienes. After all, isnot your life of greater value, of a more enduring nature than either your perilous or your estatimoments? Is not your life able to beome a vehile of expression of suh in�nite Love, of suh in�niteWisdom, as to be eventually enveloped with the in�nite Power you seek?So many would put on the pole of Power before they are given the gift of Wisdom and the gift ofbeautiful Love. Yet, spiritual man must be unafraid to burn his own darkness, to burn his bridgesbehind him, and to ontinue with the utmost determination on the spiritual path, ome any windof hatred from any soure, ome any destrutive emotion or thought into his mind. His life is anopportunity so vast and so utterly �lled with divine ompassion that nothing shall hoke the tenderyoung seed, although it be surrounded by a sea of monstrous emotion or suppressed by the bouldersof intelletual pride.Let the speters of fear and avarie go bak into the dark whene they ame! Let these fade asphantoms of the night. But let eah dawn bring the angels' songs of forgiveness and love into yourheart. For there where God lives, in the garden of inner delight, man an beome invulnerable like18



a diamond or lustrous like a pearl of great prie, shining either within the heart of the earth orwithin the heart of the oyster. His soul onsiousness is sometimes unut or unpolished, but it isever expanding through those experienes whih will one day make possible the tender and skillfulart of the Master Jeweler who will ut, re�ne and polish it even as He is wont to do this hour.Those who yield their lives to Him, who are ontent to follow His plan as a magni�ent reahing-outof spiritual opportunity, will always reeive a just reompense for their e�orts and devotion. Naughtan stay the onward hand of Life when osmi progress impels the stream of rippling happiness toast down every idol in its ourse, to break down every barrier, to pursue every worthy goal, andto see the hand of God, not as an illusive, vanishing dream, but as an invisible but real guardian ofman's life.Unless spiritual opportunity be reognized, you may �nd only in part that whih you seek. Butwhen the hand of spiritual opportunity is seen behind all events as a onspiray of Light alulatedto adorn the soul with garments of greatness - in order that eah man might be lothed upon withthe proper spiritual thoughts and feelings - then you shall draw near to your own eternal design,then Christ shall ome to live in you. On the other hand, your rejetion of your own potential antemporarily destroy your spiritual opportunities for attunement with those great Cosmi Friends ofLight who would bring your life into perfet balane.You are reations of vastness, but unless the up of your onsiousness be rightly enlarged, youremain as unborn sons. When you aept as your very own the authority of the Divine Master ofLife, the Eternal Spirit in whose image you were made, then true inner progress an our; for in Hishands are wrought suh marvelous wonders as man seldom dreams of in his earthly state. But whenhe embarks upon the higher goal as the �res of imagination intensify, he sees with holy reason thatthe real purpose of life is to bring eah man through the veil to the plae where his spiritual mergermakes him the author of his own destiny.Thus, one by one, do all transend the dust and day by day rise triumphant into the all-enfoldingprogress of a higher realm, right while their feet pursue the pilgrim path on Earth below.Heaven waits.Radiantly, I AM Cha AraSon of Meta
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Chapter 6Saint Germain - February 7, 1971Vol. 14 No. 6 - Saint Germain - February 7, 1971The Summoning of Freedom through the Initiati SystemTo All Who Would Invoke Freedom:As reent Pearls of Wisdom have direted man toward the study of ertain tenets of his ownfreedom, so does the inward nature of man yearn to know even more of the true meaning of freedom.As man yearns for freedom, Heaven responds with a greater release of freedom's holy Light andwisdom.What a glorious opportunity the Living Spirit has provided for eah vestment of His own on-siousness in man! Eah investiture of individuality is a transfer of osmi authority from the realmof Spirit to the realm of form. It is an opportunity for man to see, to know and to be that whih heis in truth - a osmi priniple, a spiritual �re, blazing upon the Earth with the shining of ever-newopportunity.Long ago Jesus said, \If therefore the light that is in thee be darkness, how great is that darkness!"As man measures his own rate of progress by human standards, he often �nds himself the vitim ofperniious habits of darkness. Sometimes he believes that these habits annot be hanged. In thename of freedom, beloved ones, what hope is there for the world if man annot till the garden of hisown heart, his own opportunity, his own environment!1Spiritual fruit is the natural manifestation of that osmi authority whih was bestowed upon manin the beginning. Man was given the �at to take dominion over his own world, yet he has allowedhis authority to lapse. He has failed again and again to uphold the banner of his personal freedom.And beause he has permitted the banner to be dragged in the dust, or beause someone else haslowered the standards of life, he has often taken exuse and allowed his own standards to fall to theground.Now in this year of high adventure, when so many are asking themselves how they may resolvethe riddle of life's meaning and their own fruitless experienes, let me hasten to assure the devoteesof freedom that one you have embarked upon a spiritual ourse, the very �at of movement is itselfthe bearer of your freedom. By ontrast, the inertia of nonommitment and the sense of hopelessnesswill draw you down into negative spirals of worldly magnetism.The Cosmi Light investiture, the giving by God of His reative authority to eah man, provideshim with a very wonderful opportunity when it is properly used. The reognition of the �at to reatewill bring to every man a new surge of freedom, a sense of well-being and that pratial outreahto his fellowman whih is so neessary to the survival of the soul. Through obediene to the divine1Matt. 6:23. 21



mandate Masters are born; through disobediene men pale into the insigni�ane of worldly habitsto their own regret and shame, and their \damnation is just."2It is not neessary for man to probe all mysteries, for although he may be aware of them, he mayalso realize that a partial knowing is the ful�llment of the understanding that there is muh aboutlife that he has yet to learn. He need not despair this ignorane - for Cosmos is waiting for theonquest of valiant souls. Some, however, in the name of freedom, seek to onquer worlds in spaewhile ignoring the minerals of seemingly inert vitality right in their own bakyards.Man should not fear the past or the future - that whih is near at hand or at a great distane,the known or the unknown - for there is nothing in the universe that does not lie within the boundsof his exploration. In a relative sense he an ome to know and to onquer, yet the onsiousnessof the boundlessness of true freedom is a very essential ingredient in the rightful onquering of eahfaet of himself.I one said that man ould onquer all of reation by entering into the very Heart of God. Thosewho know only of the Earth (of Matter) do not onsider the higher realms of Heaven (of Spirit); butthose who know only of their own hearts an still �nd God within themselves; and when they do,they will know that the hearts of others also belong to God.Thus the freedom to know, to do and to dare is a vital opportunity that makes the whole businessof living a ontinuous summoning of new vistas of freedom. Has another disovered a new world,has another planted his ag upon a neighboring orb? Then there is hope for those who follow after.From the standpoint of the individual pursuit of Cosmos, no worlds are onquered until the individualhimself onquers. All worlds remain a hallenge to every son of God. Has man been there before?Then another an be. Has his spirit been lifted? Then another's may take ight.Some have said that man is his own worst enemy, and rightly so; for by misusing his reativeopportunity he aborts his own reative ful�llment. Some have dwelled in the negative aspets offreedom, taking liense to hase the phantoms of their own imaginations. But if the imagination isto be tethered to osmi freedom, man must �rst understand the nature of freedom.Long ago it was said, \Now the Lord is that Spirit: and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there isliberty." The spirit of individual man may feel ramped by his self-reated image of an anthropo-morphi God; but one God is understood as the all-pervading, all-expansive essene of Spirit, asthe divine inux of reative opportunity, man will understand that God will not, annot, and doesnot ramp or orrupt His style. Therefore, whenever man �nds \that Spirit," he �nds true liberty.3How an it be that a heaven that takes suh delight in assisting mankind to limb the pinnales ofahievement would desire to impose upon him any unneessary restraint? All restraint, then, whenit is legal from the standpoint of osmi law - or, as we have alled it, osmially legitimate - isimposed only upon those who are yet inept in the appliation of the Law, who are wanderers withoutknowledge. These Heaven seeks to restrain from ommitting those ats (suh as the ontamination ofvirgin planets with war and pestilene, human hatred and degradation) that in the name of freedomwould beome the binding ords of their own future karma.The initiati system a�ords mankind the opportunity of reeiving the ommuniations of his ownChristed Intelligene, who will release to man in his �nest moments the knowledge of the Law,enabling him to arry the banner of his own freedom. Men have not dreamed of the vast wisdomthat an be theirs through following this system; yet they have applied unto mortal men, unto mortaltomes, the strength of knowing. Let them now in their own minds, and for their own good, aordequal respet to those of us who have sought to guide the rae. Let them reognize that we of theAsended Hosts have, by the grae of God, the neessary osmi intelligene and osmi love, andeven the osmi power, that when invoked by 'unasended hosts,' will establish in the world a osmi2Rom. 3:8.3II Cor. 3:17. 22



fore�eld of suh magnitude as will restore to mankind en masse that sense of the Divine Realitythat shall bring in the golden age!Men ry for the oming age; they wait for it, they long for it. But if their hearts are ever to beassuaged, they must �rst begin to experiene it in themselves. And this is possible. Men need not eatthe whole arass of their freedom in order to realize ertain elements of that freedom. Sometimes atiny bite will suÆe to show man the meaning of true freedom, and thus to stimulate his pursuit ofit. In next week's Pearl of Wisdom I should like to deal with an experiment in spiritual initiation.I should like to show eah student, aording to his own apaity to reeive, that tangible freedomis real, that so-alled intangible freedom is the spur of attainment whih produes tangible mani-festation. When one has seen, the need for the appearane of reality is lessened; but while one isstill pursuing as an at of faith, he frequently tells himself that one he sees, he will have attained.Let him understand that faith has value, that seeing has value, but that neither an assure man hisfreedom.Man makes vows, he seeks greatness; but he is often deterred by small obstales. Let all understandthat the summoning of freedom is a valid expression of faith, that great help is given to the manwho is beginning to realize that he an invoke freedom on his own behalf and thereby ome to knowthat it exists in the higher dimensions of his own being.Some think they are limited by their past attainments. Not so, for the potential of the mind andspirit is so great that the moment the desire for freedom gives them a higher reign, man breaks thebonds of his mortal limitations. Now his desire is hained to the goal of winning freedom throughspiritual experiene and attainment. He realizes that he an know, he an see, and he an be a higherexpression of his own immortal being. It is freedom just to realize osmi potential, but it is evengreater freedom to attain it.As I extend these hopeful banners of thought to the world, I annot help but desire for mana greater moving with the tide of his own reality. Only by the omplete repudiation of his pastexperienes with darkness, as well as the darkness of outer ontrols, an he free his soul to movewith the great stream of Life. The imposition of soial, eonomi or even politial ontrols as asubstitute for the freedom of the preious soul is a heap and pasty design. In their plae let us drawthe mandala of the future and thereby make way for the osmi progress of real freedom in man andsoiety.Devoted to your greater Light, I remain Saint Germain
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Chapter 7Saint Germain - February 14, 1971Vol. 14 No. 7 - Saint Germain - February 14, 1971The Rigors of Initiation Can Be Invoked from the Hand of the Great InitiatorTo All Who Would Climb the Ladder of Progress:The development of an internal sense of fairness, justie and honor is essential if the hela is toprogress upon the Path. So long as individuals allow themselves liense to do what they will, without�rst determining by internal deliberation the onsequenes of their ations upon the lives of others,so long will distortion our in the mirror of transforming Truth.What hianery it is that individuals raise the double standard! How an freedom be won andherished unless man knows that he has �rst given justie unto others, that he has espoused the goldenrule, and that his intentions themselves have been vigorous in their denial of unfairness whereveronfronted? If the standard of Truth is not upheld within, how an it be upheld without?One the oneptions of the mind are aligned with the patterns of Truth, the next step is theforgiveness of sins - the breaking of old grudges held against other parts of Life. So long as menharbor these grudges, a ertain measure of their daily allotment of energy is taken up in sustainingmatries of ondemnation and resentment and thereby diverted from onstrutive hannels. Thisenergy then beomes trapped in the subonsious reesses of his being like a oiled spring that ango neither forward nor bakward. Before long, mounting pressure from within these oils ausesmental anxiety, frustration, sleepless nights and various forms of psyhosis until man beomes aaged lion, paing bak and forth, awaiting the moment to strike against those whom he blames forall his ills.I speak to all who love freedom. Put your internal house in order and keep it there. Do notallow yourself to beome engrossed in the business of vengeane. Why do you suppose the Sriptureswarned of old, saying, \Vengeane is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord"? Let all, then, be ontentto allow the Cosmi Law the freedom to at. As long as people interfere with the karmi patterns ofothers, so long do they leave themselves wide open as targets for the interferenes of others; whereas,by the ritual of forgiveness extended to all - and espeially to themselves - for all past wrong, theylear the way for the ativation of the Spirit of Truth and their own osmi initiation.1Yet, it is not enough to lear away the negatives from your world. If you would truly experiene therenewal of right ation toward your fellowman that will enable you to reah your Divine Presene,you must also understand something about the divine nature in both God and man. The divinenature is real and permanent as the Sriptures reord - \Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and today,and forever" - intimating that the Christ Consiousness does not undergo hange. Even so, if you1Deut. 32:35; Rom. 12:19. 25



would progress, you must be onstant in upholding the immaulate onept of the Christ on behalfof all mankind.2One of the great mysteries involving the onept of the hangeless nature of being is that whereasthe aspets of Deity do not undergo hange in the sense of deterioration, they do undergo transforminghange \from glory to glory even as by the Spirit of the Lord." This sometimes moot point must beunderstood: From the human standpoint, the laws of God remain inviolate and annot be hangedas they apply to human onditions. At the same time, the very nature of the In�nite is to transenditself, to rise ever higher in onsiousness into that realm of God bliss, whose vibrations are pulsatingin transforming spirals of divine awareness. As the urve of the In�nite appears to be a straight lineto mortal eye, so the transendent nature of God appears hangeless to unasended souls.3There are many in the world today who, in the name of God, in the name of Truth, or even in thename of the Asended Masters, take liense in prolaiming erroneous dotrine, not knowing that theironepts represent the astral viewpoint. To keep themselves above the hoppy waters of vain rumorand free from mortal strife, it is important that men shall understand the value of derees, prayersand aÆrmations. That whih some men have lassed as 'vain repetition' is, in reality, the vitoriousmanifestation of freedom in ation in man, aomplished by the anient power of the Spoken Word.It is written, \Thou shalt also deree a thing, and it shall be established unto thee: and the lightshall shine upon thy ways." The vanity of repetition omes about as men merely utter the wordsof God without allowing the intense feelings of the Holy Spirit to generate in them that responsewhereby the very doors of the universe open wide and the windows of heaven shower upon manthe answers that learly are reorded: \ . . . before they all, I will answer; and while they are yetspeaking, I will hear." Beause some have made vain use of the Sared Word should all forsake itsblessings? I think not. I, for one, shall not!4Let it be understood, then, that we do not approve of the astral manifestations of spirits that\mutter and peep" and masquerade in the similitude of God, if for no other reason than the fat thatthese entities are altogether limited in the realm of response. They may atter, prate aphorisms andpronoune grandiose shemes, but they annot at in life; in fat they are utterly helpless to workhange in the land of the living - and this is the great requirement of the hour as well as the proofof the spiritual pudding.5The responses of the astral denizens to the pleas of men are doled out as false promise of nameand fame; these ultimately dethrone themselves and all who follow them. No pie in the sky isthe Asended Masters' teahing, but a veritable ornuopia of onstrutive energies invoked foronstrutive hange.What better ation an a man take than to pray, deree and meditate upon the very law of hisown life? For born out of his prayers, his meditations and derees is the power of valiant ation; andwithout them the very stimulus for ation annot be provided. The entire universe was reated bythe Word of God, and so man himself, by the same power, reates his own world, for good or for ill.Jesus pointed out to his disiples the immediate e�et of their words upon their lives when he said,\ . . . by thy words thou shalt be justi�ed and by thy words thou shalt be ondemned."6Let men understand the importane, then, of the words they speak and the thoughts they think;for the old onit, \ . . . shew me thy faith without thy works, and I will shew thee my faith bymy works," often beomes a onfusing point for those who do not understand the Law in all ofits various aspets. But when the Law is understood, it beomes a means of deliverane; and therelationship between faith and works is readily apparent. Those who have no spei� inward faith,2Heb. 13:8.3II Cor. 3:18.4Job 22:28; Isa. 65:24.5Isa. 8:19.6Matt. 12:37. 26



yet who perform the works of righteousness on behalf of their fellowmen, often �nd that their faithomes into manifestation following their works.7We are advoates, then, of good works among men; for thus is the Cosmi Law invoked on man'sbehalf. Furthermore, the whole proess of initiation, of testing the soul that it might rise, dependsupon the inner ation of man's thoughts and feelings as these are implemented through word anddeed. But the arnal mind is often the worst enemy of man. Even when the soul of love produesright motive and right ation, the arnal mind will plae in question the ations of another. Standingguard, self-appointed, upon the ativities of men, it waits to plunge its sword into the o�enders ofits name.Man should not always be on the qui vive outwardly. Let his protetion be from within. In thewords of Sir Galahad, \My strength is as the strength of ten beause my heart is pure."8 Unless one'sprotetion issues from the purity of the Christ Consiousness, one is helpless against the inroads ofthe night visitors; thus do vile men badly motivate those who are inherently good.By the leansing proess of the Sared Fire, man invokes for himself a suitable limate for theinitiati experiene that neessarily entails the proving of his soul's worth under the most adverseirumstanes. Thus is he readied for the appearane of that osmi virtue whih, when multipliedby the e�orts of many hearts kindled with love, will relieve the world of its darkness and produethe mirale of Light within all.One of the simplest methods whereby the rigors of initiation an be invoked from the hand ofthe Great Initiator is through sustained feelings of joy, of buoyany, of happiness, of expetany, ofwonder, of trust and of awareness that God is, that He employs in His servie myriad hosts of Light,and that these hosts of Light onspire together for the vitory of the Light in all who would produeonstrutive hange in themselves and in the world.In the name of ommon sense, I implore the itizens of Earth: do not trust the outer hand of worldlyirumstanes to produe all of the onstrutive hange required for the golden age ivilization. Allowheaven the opportunity of expressing within you. Let buoyany of thought, healthiness of spirit, andompassion for the whole world make life's journey happier. Without this trust, man is bereft evenof the opportunity of initiation; with this trust, this faith and this right ation, whih begins in theinner world of thought and feeling, man an stabilize his entire existene; and through the radiantpower drawn from his God Presene, he an pass every test aright and rise swiftly in the osmipeerage.First as the servant of all and then as the ruler of many, he will be alled upon to strengthen thosewhose spirits are without hope until the purposes of many lives are at last ful�lled. Bearing the freshwinds of freedom and the ourage to undergo any initiation that may be required for his vitory, heshall lead others into that realm of joy whih the true spiritual man is destined to know and whosemanifestation the eshly garb ought not to prevent.For your delight in a freedom transendent and in the progress of the new age, and with the hopethat the atharsis of man will beome a reality at last,I remain and I AM Saint Germain
7James 2:18.8From the poem \Sir Galahad" (1842) by Alfred Lord Tennyson.27
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Chapter 8Mother Mary - February 21, 1971Vol. 14 No. 8 - Mother Mary - February 21, 1971The Transformation of the Individual Is the Key to the Salvation of a PlanetTo Every Pilgrim Heart:As the advent of Love omes at times to every man who will open himself to the inward persuasionsof his own soul, so I am onvined that all things will one day reet the glory of God.So many have retained the image of my Son in those agonies of human perseution that are remi-nisent of their own onit in matter. These involvements with the via dolorosa - the sorrowful way- are a trap that prevents man from seeing and experiening the glories inherent in the onstrutivelife whih was lived by our Carpenter of Nazareth. Let it be known, then, that his was a buildingfor eternity in the �nite realm of thought and feeling.What a tragedy it is that men are so easily diverted by outer media from the true ourse of theirappointed thoughts. How muh to be desired, then, is the mastery of one's own thoughts and feelings- the mastery of the ow of energy through one's onsiousness.Beause there is no other method of ontrolling the individual, either from within or without,I wish to stress to every son and daughter of heaven the tremendous joy and freedom that anbe theirs as they pereive the import of governing their thoughts and feelings, their attitudes andomprehensions of the divine wonder.All around you beauty exists, yet ugliness seems so often to preempt it. I would remove the rownof thorns that man has unwittingly plaed upon his own head, but �rst I would ask that true reasonbe utilized in making those onstrutive hanges that are neessary in order that man might seurehis osmi destiny right while in physial embodiment.Have you thought of what a beautiful gift God has given unto you in your life - even in themanifestation of your physial form whih is so often rui�ed by the harshness of everyday living?Preious ones, the ways of the world are a glaring reetion of man's lak of innoene. Whenguilelessness and innoene beome a part of man's nature one again, he will e�etively transformhimself in the image of the Christ as was the Will of God for him from the beginning. Then, inemulation of the Masters of Wisdom, man shall not only pursue and be pursued by the Light ofThe Great White Brotherhood, but he shall also beome a true follower of God in all his ompassedwonder.Why, don't you know, beloved ones, The Most High an unerringly guide your thoughts andfeelings just as easily as you an weave a simple garment for a hild, using the dexterity of your�ngers and the exibility of your mind? With the God-given apaity that you have to diret yourphysial body and to organize your life, an you not also master the proess of ontrolling your mind29



and your feelings? And if you do, I assure you that it will ontribute muh to the alleviation of theproblems of the world in its maddened state. It will even ounterat the unfortunate manifestationsof withraft and blak magi that are often pratied in the name of religion but are used solely forthe psyhi domination and ontrol of others.May I tell you that the one design that heaven desires to see outpitured on earth and in thehearts of men is that self-ontrol by whih every individual an win his own vitory and the strengthof his Christlike mind. Therefore do I invoke for all the Christlike mind and the Christlike qualitieswhih will e�et the power of self-ontrol that is the requirement of the hour. Whereas from time totime men have misused the minds and feelings that God has given them, those minds and feelingspossess the very apaities of the Spirit whih Jesus expressed and that he longed to see establishedin you all.Through obediene to the law of your inner being, you an e�et those self-ontrols that willmake your world brighter eah day. And whereas there are some who will despise my message for itssimpliity, others will see the need to pinpoint for future ation the whole ourse of their ondut.This need for God-ontrol an be seen in young and old alike - from the little hildren, in theirinnoent state, to those wiser ones who, in their maturity, have so often lost those holy threads ofinnoene whih establish the aura of osmi fortitude in men.As long as you depend solely upon your human strength, and not upon the power of the Christit is easy to see, surrounded as you are by the mosais of mortal thought, how you an beome thevitim of those thought-pokets of human degradation. The elimination of the idea that you annottake ommand of your lives is the important �rst step that must be taken before you an begin toweave those spiritual garments of self-mastery we long to see you wear.Many have thought that in the last days of my earthly sojourn I did not ful�ll all my longings.Beloved ones, may I onfess to you that even in the asended state we have not ful�lled all ourlongings, espeially in onnetion with the earth and its evolutions. Do you know that out of theteeming millions of mankind, some of the prayers that rise to our level are literally heartrending, andpartiularly so when viewed in the light of the fat that Heaven has already provided the answer whihhumanity will not open their hearts to reeive. When we stress the importane of the dediation ofthe individual life to God, it means that we believe that the kingdom of heaven must �rst manifestwithin the individual before it an manifest in the world on a larger sale.So long as men wait upon the world for the ful�llment of their desires, so long will they wait in therealitrane and hopelessness of those who do not understand that one is taken and another is left.The justie of God on earth must beome the work of the individual. Those who rave soial justieare those who would build worldly fenes of unenforeable law and order; they do not realize thatthe establishment of law and order omes about as men laim that holy sense of justie that burnsbehind the veil of the appearane world. One day they will learn that it is only in the realm within,in the inner thoughts and feelings, that transformation an our, and that the transformation ofthe individual is the key to the salvation of a planet.1Whenever undesirable qualities seem to have an inordinate hold upon your onsiousness, pos-sessing your whole being, oupying the very �ber of your mind and denying you the peae andhappiness of thinking those thoughts that you so long to think, realize that you are momentarilyaught in the grips of a terrible fore aumulation. In the past we have also been onfronted bysuh fore�elds of viious psyhi energies, and even in the asended state we have been required tomeet the hallenges of giant oating grids of astral debris. But as we have persevered and prevailedupon God to help us, our minds have immediately beome alm and imbued with the power of holyreason and judgment.Learn not to be rash, to be overly ritial, or to unfairly attribute to others those qualities that1Matt. 24:40; Luke 17:34-36. 30



are in reality no part of the Real Self. Give to all the joy and peae whih you yourself expet toreeive and wath how the energies of the universe will, in due ourse of time, like a steadily owingriver, rush into your world to assist you in the whole proess of inward puri�ation.When I think of the long journey of Christendom and of the onits into whih many have enteredin the name of my Son, ondemning as heathen those followers of God in other folds, I am remindedof his words, \ . . . other sheep I have, whih are not of this fold: them also I must bring, and theyshall hear my voie; and there shall be one fold, and one shepherd." In the name of holy reason,until men ome to the plae where they are able to see the Body of God upon earth as \one fold,"even as they behold the \one shepherd," give them their freedom to think as they will, and pray thatthey may establish in their onsiousness that faith in the one God whih will make of the wholeearth one family beneath the four winds of heaven.2All onit must be resolved, all vileness ast away, and the tender beauty of the kingdom ofheaven beome as owers beneath man's feet, a high and holy way of joy in the transendent ultureof the Asended Masters' Consiousness. Then the little hildren an be trained up in the way theyshould go, and at long last the travail of the ages that has preeded the birth of the divine manhildwill bring forth a golden age of enlightenment, and God will rule in the hearts of men beause theylove Him and love one another.3Eah moment that the individual understands and enters into this onsiousness a new beginningours. Therefore, be ye followers of my Son and of the invinible Light that presages the eternallyprogressive Age of the Avatars; for in the beginning was the Light of the Word, and the Light waswith God and the Light was God. And out of that Light is born the Flame that pushes bak thedarkness that never was and never shall be. The illusion of that darkness shall vanish as the omingof the kingdom is heard in a rushing mighty wind and the ground of the heart, like a thirsty ground,laps up the water of eternal Life.4Let men be spiritually �lled. Let their goals now be spiritual even as in the past they have beenmaterial. Thus shall we bridge the gap of onfusion and reveal at last the permanent foundation ofthe abundant Life.I remain MaryThe Mother of Jesus

2John 10:16.3Prov. 22:6.4John 1:1. 31
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Chapter 9El Morya - February 28, 1971Vol. 14 No. 9 - El Morya - February 28, 1971The Elet Still Pursue the Upward ClimbSavants of the Will of God:The belt of time has steadily moved from the beginning as the passion of the Light for theexpression of itself. The hips of darkness hewn from the Tree of Life by vulgar men have, timeand time again, obliterated the radiant view of perfetion, but they have not stopped the spiritualevolution of men. While millions move as the restless tide of the masses, the elet still pursue theupward limb.The resurretion ame beomes the fohat of invinibility in the mind and heart of the elet; still,others ourt vain pleasures. The ompensation of the spiritual Path must be understood. The words,\verily, they have their reward," remain the Master's suint utterane regarding the tone of lifewhen it is linked entirely to the whimsy of the human will.1Men sometimes say they do not hoose, but are moved by \powers greater than themselves." Letit be understood that when they are moved by these \powers" to do that whih they ought not todo, it is beause they have �rst onsented in little things to engage in ats of per�dy against thereality of the eternal Truth. By deviation men are moved, and by devotion men are also moved.The path of spiritual devotion may be strewn with thorns, but one does not gather thorns andthistles. The wise man goeth to the obbler and is properly shod. And so we speak of the gift ofpreparation for spiritual adventure. Men go into the world well-prepared for high adventure. Letthem also gather spiritual treasure and onsider the need to make preparation.Now we ome to the problem of ommuniation between the planes. The sriptures ry out againstneromany, and wise are they who heed their warning. Let men understand the ontinuity of Lifeand the value of spiritual attainment. Men ask for the ame of the resurretion. They are wise.They ask for spiritual power, and spiritual power is given them. They merit greater spiritual power,and their merit is heard by the Karmi Lords as a request for osmi ation. But the question ofommunion with higher spheres and the ontinuity of life after death, so-alled, remains a ommonproblem. We shall stress spiritual attainment.2The word of the Lord to the Revelator, \He that is holy, let him be holy still and he that is �lthy,let him be �lthy still," applies to those who pass through the gateway between worlds. Let it beunderstood that unless one has �rst mastered the use of energy in the physial plane, one does notattain in the spiritual planes that progress whih an be ounted as obediene to the will of God or1Matt. 6:2.2Deut. 18:10-12. 33



the attainment of pro�ieny in the Divine Nature.3The question has been asked why some of us hoose to work with the evolutions of Earth and whysome who have attained to the asended state do not ompile those magni�ent utteranes whihglorify the Supreme Spirit.First of all, let it be understood that there are evolutions upon the planet who are not of thisworld, but of another; and there are also evolutions on the planet who, while spiritually holding fastto divine ideals, do not have that mental development whih would enable them to draw the balaneof the Christed Self into manifestation. The problem of the various life waves upon the planet isa fator whih determines who from our otave shall ome forth to serve and who among us shallremain in the Great Silene or ative in other setors of osmos.Although individuals do not draw forth while in embodiment the vitorious manifestations ofself-mastery that marked the life of Jesus and other avatars, they may still earn their asension bybalaning �fty-one perent of their karma; yet this will not automatially give them those virtueswhih they have not attained. However, the availability remains; and they have the opportunityafter the asension to inrease their momentum of both virtue and attainment. And so every starthat is born of God does not neessarily exhibit the same magnitude. Every soul does not manifestthe same attainment, \for one star di�ereth from another star in glory. So also is the resurretion ofthe dead."4Then there are those of us who hold spiritual oÆe by reason of our spiritual initiation. We haveno pride in this but only devotion to the purposes of God; therefore, we were espeially hosen,and this is the meaning of the Chohan of the Ray5 - those who are hosen of the Rays of DivineWill, Wisdom and Love, of Purity, Truth, Devotion and Freedom, to at as guardian spirits to teahmankind the Way, preventing, when possible, their betrayal of those ideals that when espoused willprovide the opportunity for the greatest attainment.I must take my stand for the banner of the rule of attainment. Let those who study to showthemselves approved unto God be onsidered as those who hold the Divine Wisdom to be a thing ofworth. When men seek after phenomena or exhibitions of the �res of another, let them realize thatthe inward attainment is the measure of a man.6When I speak of the power of the Spirit of the Resurretion Flame, I inlude its power to resurretthe attainment of the soul garnered in all past ages. It is neessary that you all for the resurretionof your own momentums of self-mastery; for the spiritual business of mastership has sometimesgone lagging insofar as the evolutions of Earth are onerned. We wait to see those who will attainpro�ieny in body, mind and spirit - who will understand the need to serve and to be prepared;for there is a mighty work to be done in the name of the Lord by those who know the meaning ofdisipline and sari�e.We intend that our forthoming university in the world of form will be a noble beginning for aquikening in the souls of men, a �ery realization that life is more than just an amusement game,that it is a transendent experiene of limbing the stairways of opportunity. Wise is the man orwoman who prepares for pro�ieny in the divine art. And let this also be understood: man ando many things simultaneously; he an ast out unwanted darkness while drawing into himself thosetreasures of wanted Light that reate new dimensions and new resurretions.Why, I almost feel like exlaiming at the very top of my lungs: What glorious opportunities aregiven the soul that opens the doorway to the understanding of itself! When we say man an beome3Rev. 22:11.4I Cor. 15:41, 42.5The Seven Color Rays are the natural division of the pure white light emanating from the Heart of God as itdesends through the prism of the Christ onsiousness. [1℄6II Tim. 2:15. 34



God, do we deserate God? The highest form of valor is the imitation of perfetion. He who imitatesThe Most High, bearing the mantle of humility, will rise far in the osmi hierarhy. Remember theparable of the talents and the fate of the unpro�table servant who buried his talent in a napkin.Remember the possibility of the orret use of Life's energies and the setting of the sails of osmidesire.7Attainment in the world of form is attainment in the world of the formless. Spiritual ommunionwith those Arhats (the Asended Masters), who are never ontent to ignore any spiritual treasuretrove, will make of eah Pearl of Wisdom a jewel in your rown of spiritual rejoiing. Men havesupposed that God would reward them for well-doing by rowning them with His own rown ofosmi honor; they have not understood that He fashions that rown out of the substane of theirown vitorious ahievement, and that their rown an be no bigger and no better than they themselvesmake it.In the name of ommon sense, why will men wear the rown of thorns in an at of self-obliteration,when in reality the ego is intended to be divided in half - the lower ego being stomped upon by thevitorious feet of the Higher Ego? Every man must put down his own delusion, sort out his ownonfusion, reate his own lawful 'intrusions' into the divine domain, and understand that he haswithin himself a Christ-ladder that will lead him to vitorious attainment - if he will only use it.The beauty of ommunion an be sustained when one is in ommunion with those bright Spiritsmade in the similitude of God, but ertainly not when one is in ommunion with the spirits ofdarkness. Saint John said, \Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they areof God." The astral realm is unpro�table. It is a realm of twirling emotion, a baton of phenomenabereft of worth or permanene.8Work toward permanene, toward eternal spiritual progression, toward attainment; and Heavenwill bless you for it. Consider the boundlessness of the great Divine Identity. Your God Presenereated you to share in the bounties of the universe and the Resurretion Flame to quiken yourappreiation of the Divine Nature. It should be invoked to inhabit not only the body, but themind and spirit as well. Then you shall learn to soar vitoriously, and you shall be tethered to thepratiality of releasing the fruits of reason unto your fellowmen.In this Pearl I desire to sunder the veil that divides man from his God. I wish to show theimportane of the True Self in the divine mystery, so that every man will in love preserve his wayinto the divine domain and will not sell short the vitories that are possible through servie andattainment. Knowledge is a gift of your Christed Self. When rightly used, it is prieless. Throughthe perfet balane of the Eternal Spirit - Love, Wisdom and Power - man attains that immortalitywhih he deserves; for God wills it so.Peae, vitorious ones. The dawn ometh. Your Morya

7Matt. 25:14-30.8I John 4:1. 35
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Chapter 10The Maha Chohan - Marh 7, 1971Vol. 14 No. 10 - The Maha Chohan - Marh 7, 1971He Who Loves Best Serves BestTo Those Who Would Commune with the Flame of Life:Green are the �elds of Ceylon, beautiful in their own right the �elds of India. Yet, to the Lordbelongeth the harvest of men's hearts. They ry out for guidane when in turmoil and trouble.Then, ontent with their own small measures of attainment, they remain aloof from divine ideals.Little do some know of the virtues of the Holy Spirit and the mastery of the Asended Jesus ChristConsiousness.They speak of the Seond Coming, but they do not understand that, above all, the attainment ofthe Great Master must ome into their hearts. His Light, that does not fail in the highest dimension,must not and should not fail upon Earth. Man must not onfuse his opportunity for rapport withthe Holy Spirit with sense delights. He must see and hear behind the veil of matter the rippling ofspiritual expansion. He must ommune, if he would expand, with the higher thoughts of God thathover behind the visible form.What omposes the wheat - golden treasury of the bread of Life? Out of human greed menhave robbed the golden waving grain of the natural life-giving elements. Beause their ontrol of theproessing goes unhallenged, they ontinue to misuse modern methods of re�nement, not to promotebetter health, but to deprive their fellowmen of the vital powers of Christ-wholeness ontained withinthe natural grain. As they have done in the realm of the material reation, so have they done in therealm of the spiritual. The modern day robbery of the Christ potential at every hand is reminisentof the words spoken long ago by one of the holy women: \They have taken away my Lord, and Iknow not where they have laid him."1The knowledge of the Holy Spirit as the indwelling Presene is foolishly regarded by many to bea myth. Then, too, there are those whose longing for power and phenomena leads them to ommunewith the dark spirits that bestow \power without payment" - that is, without exating that individualself-mastery whih the Lord requires of His sons and daughters ere they reeive the mantle of theHoly Spirit. Yet, the Cosmi Law learly states that man must earn the right to do and to be thatwhih he already is; for man is a dual being: he is manifestation and he is potential. And the word,\Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap," is a spiritual word of great promise; for in thebestowal by God of the right of every man to beome the Christ, He has taken nothing from Jesus,whom He sent to exemplify that Christ Grae whih is the Light of all.2The Christ is the bestower of eah man's own inherent osmi identity, the power of the divine seed1John 20:13.2Gal. 6:7 37



that lives within him. Invoking this power of the indwelling Christ, every man an reate a furnae,white-hot, of aspiration that will draw to him the magnitude of the Cosmi Light by whih theworlds were framed, by whih the Christ was raised from the dead, by whih all spiritual attainment,whether it be in Saint Franis or in Lord Gautama, was made.Men speak of heathens and Christians. They speak of Jews and publians. Yet they know notof what they speak when they speak of division. They know not of what they speak when theyspeak of oneness. Oneness is the Divine Nature of the Father-Mother God, it is the oneness of theHoly Spirit; whereas division is the self-reated shism of men by whih they sunder their bond withreality. Eah man should understand his own divine potential as utterly important; for without thatpotential and the oneness of his Higher Self, he has no vehile through whih to express his devotionto God or to his fellowmen.In assisting mankind to realize their God-appointed ourse, we would make plain that with thepassing of the yles and the years, when all is said and done, attainment, God-given, is the purposeof existene. Men are ontent to praise God when the highest praise of God is attainment. They aresatis�ed when their tiny needs are met. Little do they know of the great vauum that exists withinthemselves whih an be �lled with the great treasury of the divine potential. Little do they knowof the great opportunity that also lies within themselves. All of this is a part of the treasure of theHoly Spirit. It is a treasure of servie; for he who loves best, serves best. And he who serves besthas the greatest treasure.As I gaze upon the waving grain and the rih vegetation, the green beauty of the foliage, I amreminded of the soul's inner beauty, nourished by the Holy Spirit. I am reminded of the Fire of theSun that gleams in every heart. While the insets rawl upon the ground only to be rushed beneaththe feet of man, the ivilization of man and the marts of ommere marh on, rushing beneath theirfeet the tender aspirations of the souls of men. Man does not fany himself an ant pressed beneaththe boot of world karma; yet in the Armageddonlike onspiray of world karma that he is weavingfrom day to day - through his neglet of the Holy Spirit and his failure to properly train the young- his very life opportunity is being literally snu�ed out.In a reent meeting with me, the Members of the Indian Counil spoke of the sending of grainto India by generous hearts in Ameria. They talked of assistane that had ome from many partsof the world, and at the same time they aknowledged that only the few in India and the worldunderstand the need for the uni�ation of the soul of man with his Real Self. Only the few under-stand this uni�ation as a neessary prerequisite in ombating inherent superstition, ignorane, andompounded failure that lead �rst to hopelessness and then to moral degeneration. The world hasoften sought an end to armed onit; but who will end human bigotry, religious intolerane, andthe sum of immorality that orrode the souls of men?We are partiularly onerned with those fresh lives - the babes and youths - who ome intoembodiment with the hope of a new opportunity of ful�lling their life plan. Their anient karma,onspiring to produe unwholesome onditions in the domain of their individual onsiousness, ould,if mankind were only more wise, be so tenderly mitigated by the loving are of a more appropriateeduational system, one that is less geared to the perpetuation of those human qualities men holddear, whih are nothing more than a passing himera. Yet, again and again they have demonstrateda preferene for whimsy while ignoring the need for universal brotherhood. Alas, their preferenes,whih reet their improper training and lak of exposure to the ulture of the Christ, have deter-mined the ourse of history!I have asked the Indian Counil and the Karmi Lords to withhold, if possible, until Easter, ertainimpending atalysmi developments upon the planetary body. The matter is in onsideration beforethe Counil.Love remains in the universe, everywhere positioned to rush in with that valiant assistane for38



whih man hopes. As in the time of the death of Lazarus, the Christ Spirit of the Resurretion yearnsto bestow upon man and soiety that omfort whih is not dependent upon either soial or politialonditions, but upon the reeptive halie of �ery hearts who genuinely love and move quikly to atwithout fear or favor.I annot foresee the advent of a world resurretion until there is a greater measure of worldresponse. But I must urge those valiant disiples of Christ to ontinue to bring forth the divinemanhild as a osmi image in their minds, as a glyph of suh strength as to make its mark uponthe wall. Then the Lords of Karma, in seeing the handwriting on the wall and the weight of man'snegativity, will also see that there are those whose every sari�e and thought hold out against thedarkness the magni�ent torh of eternal Life.To preserve the world in a sea of myriad lights is our hope. To preserve it as a platform ofgraduation for the millions evolving here who must learn to esteem the Love from the Heart of God:to preserve it as the prospet of a new resurretion of hope to mankind - this is our hope.Charged with the Hope of the Holy Spirit, I remain the advoate of eternal Faith, Hope andCharity. The Maha ChohanRepresentative of the Holy Spirit3

3The one who presently holds this oÆe was embodied as the blind poet Homer. His retreat is in Ceylon wherethe Flame of Comfort (white tinged with pink, with gold at its base) and the Flame of the Holy Spirit (white) areenshrined. 39
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Chapter 11Jesus the Christ - Marh 14, 1971Vol. 14 No. 11 - Jesus the Christ - Marh 14, 1971The Union of Heart and MindBlessed Are They That Mourn for They Shall Be Comforted with Truth!As men and women of today gather photographs of loved ones, as they preserve mementos ofother days and other times, so do the akashi reords marvelously preserve the goings and omingsof men.One of the sweetest thoughts for all who have lost those whom they love through the hangealled death is the onept that every young atom of eah person is immortally preserved in theConsiousness of God. All are lines, all sorrow, all undesirable episodes are forgotten; and onlythat whih is deemed worthwhile in the Mind of God is preserved in His foreverness. But mensometimes fear the realm of akasha, and even the nature of the Father himself, to be as a vast oeanthat swallows up their loved ones and their herished moments, nevermore to release that whih isabsorbed. Let me eluidate.Eah day, eah yle, out of the depths of God's love, from the hand and wheel of the greatMaster Potter of all, ome forth new moldings aording to the anient patterns and ideas of hisreative intent. Nothing worthwhile is ever really lost. All is preserved in the mirale of the eternalresurretion as �re sparks of osmi magi, revealing the in�nite are of God for eah reature madein His own image.And how the ritual of preservation bespeaks His love even in the beings of mere mortals! Eventhe fators of instint, reation and response are preserved for a time; and that whih man reatesaording to his sovereign will is honored in the world of form for the duration of its yle.Until man learns to apply the higher laws that govern his being, he will ontinue his energy outputaording to old patterns of human habit and tradition. But when he understands at last the greattide of reality that is onward moving, that is progressive, that demands the disarding of unwantedqualities and onditions, and that ontinually direts and redirets all parts of his being into thepatterns of perfetion, then he will shine outwardly like the inward radiane that is reeted in theimage of God plaed within himself by the Almighty.Why are the soul ties to the Father so relevant to the heart of man, and yet so meaningless tothe head? First, beause the heart relates to love, and love relates to the universe known of thesoul; seondly, beause the head relates to the examination of objets and onepts by the �ngers ofthe mind. Standing alone, without the employment of the heart, the head often makes those brittledeisions whih shatter on impat the tender and intuitive feelings of the soul.Stern, then, is a man's own life reord and self-judgment when shaped after mortal design; but,41



when the natural faulties of the soul are allowed to breathe out the radiane of the Light, the wholeworld of man an be an eternal resurretion of loveliness. Then the strength of his mind, tethered tothe radiane of his heart's love, beomes a shining armor for the protetion of the emerging Christonsiousness. Then the middle wall or partition between the Holy of Holies of his heart and thefous of his mind is rent in twain; and man, having aess to the orridors of both mind and heart,fashions new wonders of pereption and preipitation out of his total being.Wherever the wall of partition exists between heart and mind, wherever one predominates overthe other, there is bound to be an imbalane in the expression of the Christ - whether the orpselikegloom of the arnal mind that goes about lassifying and devouring everything and everyone withits utting ritiism, or the unbridled passions of fruitless desire issuing from a heart untutored andimpure.But when the union of heart and mind ours under the aegis of the one eternal Father and hiseternal Son, then the meaning of the resurretion is revealed in the pulsating identity of the Christ,delineating mastery for all and in all. Then the soul looks on as from the ame within his heart, theFlame of balaned Love, Wisdom and Power: a New Age man is born. Leaping over the pages ofhistory in giant strides, he rides upon a white horse, the master of his destiny and of his karma. Hisimage is not ast upon a ross of human torture and debauhery but upon that masterful buildingwhih appears on the horizon of the new age; for man has �rst built the kingdom within, utilizingthe rok and the timber, the hemistry and geometry, the very laws and elements of the �rmamenton high in his mastery of self and of the abundant Life.When this happens in the inner beings of suÆient numbers of embodied men and women, thenI am ertain that the kingdom of heaven will beome a reality in the world of form. But so long asthe sense of struggle pervades the world's thought, so long as life is onsidered a rae of ompetitionfor the aumulation of worldly goods, wherein man's life beomes based upon the abundane of thethings whih he temporarily possesses, his life is not the abundant life, his life is not based uponthe knowledge and vitory of the Resurretion Flame, and the kingdom that is not within will notmanifest without.1We ome in this twentieth entury to give new onepts to man that are relevant to today, to relatehis mind to the marvelous osmi outreah of the Mind of God, and to teah him how to tether hisbeing to the roket of the Spirit that soars the untrammeled heights and disovers a design so vast, areality so supreme, as to liberate his very soul from the soket of mortality. By a like token we teahthe leap of the Asended Masters' onsiousness into the domain of the self, into the miroosmiworld of man's thoughts and feelings. Can man realize the mastery others have aomplished? Thenlet him also realize that he, too, an master himself and his world. Let him be unafraid to advanein the God-design.The myth of glorifying the outer identity of any man, inluding that of myself, must be pereivedfor what it is. Men must understand that \there is none good but one, that is, God."2 Therefore,why allest thou me, or any man, good, thus attributing to the transitory manifestation that whihan only be a part of the permanent reality of God and man?Men must understand that the greatness of God and the potential of Christ aomplishment liewithin themselves. They must see how leverly the lie was woven by those anient traditionalists who,in denying to mankind their God-ordained right to manifest their divine inheritane, reated andlabored the fatal view that I, in the person of Jesus, am the only door to salvation. This perniiousdotrine has replaed the teahing I gave to the disiples that the Christ, the \I AM" of every man,is the open door whih no man an shut.The only begotten of the Father, full of grae and truth, is the Christ Spirit that before Abraham1Luke 12:15-21.2Mark 10:18. 42



was - I AM. Let men realize that the door of the \I AM" is a universal Presene, that the door ofthe all-pervading Spirit, whom I revealed as Father, is the Father of every man, that the Light is theLight of every man, revealed in the Gospel of John in written form, but �rst revealed in the Preseneof every man that openeth his eyes.3Some have feared this to be the saying of Antihrist. Let not your hearts be troubled, but beomforted in the Truth that I bring. I AM the Living Christ who dwelleth in you all, even as theFather dwelleth in me and I in Him.Those who onfess that I AM ome in the esh must also onfess that the Christ is ome in them.This is the meaning of the Word made esh - it is the power of the Light that desendeth into theform of every hild of God. Am I the Son of God? Then ye are also sons and daughters of the MostHigh. Do you testify that the Father sent the Son to be the Saviour of the world? Then look within,for the Christ who overomes the world lives also in you - one and all.4This teahing I gave to Beloved John, who learly understood the relationship of the outer selfto the divinity of the I AM Presene. He saw and believed my admonishment to the disiples to doeven \greater works" than I had done, beause he knew the unlimited potential of the only begottenSon - the Christ of every man.5 Therefore did he write my testimony for the ages:\Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be alled thesons of God: therefore the world knoweth us not, beause it knew him not. Beloved, now are wethe sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we know that, when he shallappear, we shall be like him; for we shall see him as he is. And every man that hath this hope inhim puri�eth himself, even as he is pure."6When men understand the nature of true being, they will pereive that God fashioned a newpotential for every man in the earliest beginning of the reation and endowed him with the authorityof the Christ. Out of His �ery Spirit - all-pervading, all-loving - he direted to all of his sons anddaughters the eternal resurretion of body, mind and spirit.In the light of this understanding there an be no separation from any part of God; for the form,the body terrestrial whih omes from the realm of Spirit, is pereived as manifesting for a little whileupon the mirror of the appearane world and then vanishing away, to be reborn in more wondrousform, the body elestial, ultimately to beome one with God himself.7And thus God is pereived as the advaning radiane of his reation, the transendental restof the wave of a glorious future, safe in the arms of eternal reality made lear. And if the fruitof mystery seem too diÆult to pereive, then let the language of the heart and the mind of theuniversal Christ speak of new resurretions, of greater tomorrows.Let divine omfort be administered to all who have ever been bereaved. Let all understand thattheir life is in reality the Life of God, and that the moments of time, tiking away by the rhythmibeat of the lok, are atually sublime moments of opportunity wherein the realization of ardinaltruth an at last be imparted to the soul that opens mind and heart to the reality of ChristedBeing. Then sin and darkness and error shall be no more; for these gravelothes are put o� by theuniversal man who, strething the limbs of the universal Christ, appears reahing unto the stars andthe glorious sun and beyond until he �nds the Great Heart of universal passion for the abundantLife.A God is born in man, and man beomes that God, aording to the original intent; and the Spiritof the eternal resurretion is the fae of the eternal morning.3John 8:58; 1:14; 1:9.4I John 4:2, 14; John 1:14.5John 14:12.6I John 3:1-3.7I Cor. 15:40. 43



I AM He who loveth every hild,Every man and every woman,Every reature great and small -With that transforming LoveThat transformeth all. Your Elder Brother on the Path,Jesus
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Chapter 12Arhangel Mihael - Marh 21, 1971Vol. 14 No. 12 - Arhangel Mihael - Marh 21, 1971The Leap of the God FlameFlames of Faith, Kindled by His Love:In one of your earthly tomes there are written these words: \For of all sad words of tongue orpen, the saddest are these: 'It might have been!"'1What folly it is to pursue a pathway of thought that droppeth to the ground devoid of meaningor ful�llment! Faith was written by the hand of God. By it He framed all manifestation. Let thedregs of past ages, the historial reord of man's infamy, and the burden of Egyptian bondage be nomore as a darkening plague!Instead, open the eyes of the spirit that you may see; for mortal eyes, blinded by the mad rush ofworld events, an sarely make out the purposes of heaven. But inner eyes, opened in the hildlikewonder of a newfound faith, an ommene to string upon the great rosary of life's experienes thatresponse to faith whih evokes the leap of the God-Flame.Content with the reature omforts, man at times does not understand the meaning of Life.Caught in the net of negative spirals and his own degenerate karma, he does not rightly put togetherthe story of his own life. How, then, an he be expeted to put together the drama of the ages andthe lives of others? Yet human attitudes are so blithe, and at the same time so prone to belittlement,molded as they are in the age-old spirit of mokery. Long established in the business of tearing apart,they seldom rekon with the intense need, from both a spiritual and a material standpoint, to puttogether.I AM an Arhangel, and I deal with the passions and feelings of Gods and men. When I speak of\Gods," I trust you will understand that there is but one Lord - \Hear, O Israel: The Lord our Godis one Lord!" remains the �at of the ages - but there are many sons and daughters who have begunto exhibit that self-mastery and osmi ontrol whih lead to higher initiation and engagement inthe eternal trak of universal ertitude. They have beome, as it were, Gods in their own domain.These, too, must be rekoned with - these Cosmi Beings, Asended Masters, Angels, Arhangelsand Mighty Elohim; for they have beome o-reators with Him by virtue of the Godlike qualitiesthey have externalized.2Finite man seldom thinks on suh as these - servant sons who have risen in the osmi peerageto adorn the heavens with His expanding Love. And this is the meaning of the statement, \Ye areGods!" ited by Jesus who had the ourage to preah the osmi truth that every manifestation of1\Maud Muller" (1856), by John Greenleaf Whittier2Deut. 6:4. 45



God has the opportunity of beoming Godlike, even as the Father is in them and they are in Him.3The faith of mortals is usually entered around this one or that one among their ontemporaries,for whom they have hanging esteem or ontempt. What a pity! For all men are beoming, all menare evolving, even when the forward movement an only be measured in inhes. Let men learn, then,to have faith in the potential of their own evolvement, and let them aord the same to others; forthe ar of God strethes aross the heavens and reahes the life of eah individual aording to hisapaity to reeive.Human turbulene is on�ned to a �nite span by divinely imposed prosription; nevertheless,its unfortunate sphere of inuene inludes other men evolving within that given span. Thus thevorties of malevolene whih have aumulated upon the planet Earth are attested by the fat thatthe angels of my band, when oming into the realm of Earth, wear rystalline helmets of osmi lightsubstane that are impervious to dense human vibrations and thoughts of faithlessness.Would it not be more bene�ial to the evolution of the individual, as well as to that of the rae,if your thoughts - everyone's thoughts - were more onstrutive and were not so wedded to the pasthistory of human infamy? The plays and novels that are written, the dramas that are unfolded beforethe eyes of the very young so frequently ontain within them elements of human passion rehearsedover and over again. Yet mankind is seldom bored by his own depredation; and the relatively fewhoose the outlet, so temporary and so destrutive, of human suiide.4Let all understand that Life is meant to be a progressive outreah, an experiene in Faith, Hopeand Charity, an onward movement for the elusive perfetion man seldom �nds but often feels impelledto seek. But where are they seeking? Not in the realm of perfetion, but in the domain of the familiar,in the transitory world whih they have alled the stable, whih to us is most turbulent and unertain.Let them turn to faith in God and in the divine plan. Let them not ontinue to lament the failureof heaven to appear, when all around them the drama of heaven is appearing, and the only failure isman's failure to reognize that God is, and that God does appear in all of nature and in all of manas the sublime outreah of the immortal Spirit toward perfetion and hope.What a strengthening omes to man when he beomes willing to aept hange in his own life. Andthis hange should not be temporal but wedded to a spirit of ongoingness. His must be the realizationthat the ogs of progress are geared to a osmi hain apable of raising an entire ivilization, if manwills it so.As surely as the anopy of a blue heaven is overhead, so in moments of faith that refuse to beshaken, man an onsiously tether himself to the Holy Will of God. Eah time individual manreaÆrms his faith in the good and the real, this tethering reates a strengthening of the bond ofpurpose in every man, and the unshakable onvition that beause God is, man is.The duality of the ages - the Spirit that is, and the spirit that is beoming - showers upon mankindthe opportunity of severing the veil between the reality of God and the reality of man. When heaepts the pro�ered gift through that valiant ow whih is the spirit of overoming vitory, manunderstands his own divinity and the great fat that God wills it so. Then he is no longer a fatalist,wandering the streets of dense desire, forsaking his divine birthright, satisfying his hungers with thehusks of life, again and again �nding himself bereft of the very means of existene.One trapped by astral denizens, now he ries out in the pain of being lothed with unworthygarments, albeit they were made by his own hand. Now he asks to be delivered from the painfulexigenies of his karma. He asks for Life; he seeks one again to walk the streets of Earth, to reapturea lost opportunity, to ful�ll his newly found destiny. Spirit responds to his plea, and from the orb of3Pss. 82:6; John 10:31-38.4By Karmi Deree those who take their lives are required to reembody immediately in irumstanes similar tothose from whih they sought esape. This is done in order that the soul might learn that there is no esape fromlife's solemn responsibilities and sared opportunity, and that he must stand, fae and onquer right where he is.46



opportunity he is launhed into wholeness of being.And so I speak of the Pathway. I speak of the spiritual Path. I speak of faith, and I trust thatmen will understand why we do not appear to the merely urious. When we have appeared as aman, they have maimed us. When we have appeared as a divine being, they have pointed the �ngerat themselves saying, \You halluinate!" And so the only sign given by God to man is the sign ofthe prophet Jonah: As Jonah was in the whale's belly three days and three nights, so shall the sonof man be in the Earth three days and three nights.5Thus the drama of the life of Christ Jesus and of his rui�xion, death, and burial beome, as auniversal initiation, the story of every man's adventure in form; for that whih is earth, earthy, thatwhih is rui�ed in form, must rise into the realm of Spirit whene it ame. Thus the spirit of manmust also beome willing to be molded and to mold others in the divine image. Rising at last intothe realm of immortal Life, man beomes that faith whih he seeks, a living faith of �re, tested forall ages and attesting the dignity of the Son of God. \Made a little lower than the angels," he isrowned with glory and honor.6So do we exhibit the faets of eternal faith to every man, that he may be lothed and in his rightmind, one with God, yet the servant of all.The osmi arh spanning the heavens reveals universal purpose. The magi of believing is thegateway to immortal Life.In the name of Eternal Faith, I remain Arhangel Mihael

5Jon. 1:17; Matt. 12:39, 40.6Pss. 8:5; Heb. 2:7-9. 47
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Chapter 13Lord Maitreya - Marh 28, 1971Vol. 14 No. 13 - Lord Maitreya - Marh 28, 1971The Way of the Eternal ChristO Mankind, Awake!Myriad diversi�ations, like glittering piees of glass strewn in random fashion upon a game board,litter the world with onfusion. The kaleidosope of human nonsense, rearing its head from humanslime, dares to poke fun at those towering manifestations of Cosmos to whom is aorded the diretionof mortal a�airs from inner levels.Strident voies, raised in a aophony of mokery reminisent of the last days of Atlantis, ehoas a solemn warning to those who are dediated to produing a spiritual limate upon earth. Thatwhih an be brought to pass through many hearts and hands united in holy servie will enable allpeople, from the little hildren to the aged, to reeive the bountiful gift of divine aid, if those whohave been alled will stand, ready and willing to do whatever is neessary to produe the mirale ofthe Golden Age.Men say that soial pressures and the trends of the times, like rushing and grinding gears, haveeliminated the high standards of living and have trapped them into those degrading ations whihthroughout the entire historial stream have spelled the doom of ivilization. Let me say, then,to those men and women of osmi vision who an see the beautiful glyphs of spiritual initiationstanding as marble stairs, whitened and waiting the feet of the initiate: Now is not the time to raisethe white ag or to throw in the sponge!Those who know how to divide humanity have been quite suessful in so doing. The battle hasbeen long, but the war between the Legions of Light and the denizens of darkness is not yet ended,although the vitory is unquestioned.They have sought to divide those whose skins are darker from those whose skins are lighter. Theyhave gloried in the responses they have evoked from the ignorant to promote a din of destrution inthe family of nations. They have exulted in raial dihotomies and in their dividing of the generations,turning fathers against their hildren and hildren against their fathers. They have gloated in themokery of one religion by another, hoping all will fall under the hammer of self-destrution.Without reognition of their Divinity, without ompassion for their humanity, ivilization annotmount; the nations of the world will be as nothing - redued to the haos of whistling winds shriekingin the dark night of their souls' anguish and desolation.Ours is the hope that limbs into the Master's hair. The tiny babe born in hope, nurtured withwisdom, and shooled in ourtesy and order will bring to fruition a Golden Age soiety longed forby many hearts, both Above and below - and there the Light shall beam.49



Two thousand years ago a wise arpenter born in Bethlehem prophesied the signs that wouldappear in the last days. Later the Apostle Paul, tutored by this Prine of Peae, ommented, \Whenthey shall say, Peae and safety; then sudden destrution ometh upon them." The beloved Master,in his presentation of timeless Truth, always showed the great unity of Life and its divine purpose.He revealed this purpose as the kingdom of God within every man. He taught Paul that this kingdomwas not meat or drink, \but righteousness, and peae, and joy in the Holy Ghost," albeit he alsostated that all substane is holy - vibrating, daning eletrons, joyously fashioned by the eternal God- saying to Peter, \What God hath leansed, that all not thou ommon." Thus the Great AlhemistaÆrmed for all time the impartial law of the kingdom of the Spirit, the mighty airy voie of a Cosmosdireted.1Without osmi diretion so beautifully born within him by divine deree, man ould not governhis thoughts, his feelings, his desires. He would fall deeper and deeper into the bottomless pit ofthe arnal mind. And as the theologians of the world have through the enturies distorted the greatChristine truths, so without osmi diretion humanity would ontinue to distort the interpretationthereof.But we are onerned to open the eyes of all, to show them osmi onsideration. His eye is overthe righteous and His ear is open to their prayer. Men seek in mystiism, in theology, even in thestudy of the anient art of neromany to �nd some power unto salvation or unto their own design.Let them know that a God of in�nite love has long ago ompleted that design whih is the joy of theeternal Spirit, the up that runneth over.Let men hasten to do His will. Let men understand that in all their getting they have not gottenunderstanding. Let them be made to know that their theology is devoid of pratial meaning andof the in�nite pereptions of the Masters of spiritual Wisdom. Let them understand that there aregreat treasure houses of knowledge guarded by the Hierarhs of The Brotherhood who stand ready toreveal the Law of Life, waiting hopefully to bestow upon mankind the eternal Truth that will makethem free. But when they hear it, they do not reognize it; for they suppose that some strange raftof the wit, some anient ritual of darkness will lead them to a higher dominion.2There is only one way, and that is the Way of the eternal Christ. It is the way of vitory, of vision,of beauty, of transendene, of eternal love.Let the little hildren be taught osmi Truth. Let them be taught how to live in harmony withthe universe. O mankind, awaken to the world of true spirituality, the golden irle of pure Lightand Love, vouhsafed to you in the name of the Christ! This is the up of old water that you maydrink in hope and thereby pereive that in Him your life is at last elevated out of the harshness andruelty of a mundane existene. \They shall all know me, from the least of them unto the greatest,"the Lord has said, \for they shall see Me fae to fae. And I will be their God and they shall be mypeople."3Let all men understand that they must garland together those spiritual owers of osmi devotionthat in united love speak of the promise of one kingdom under God. These are not the harbingers ofthe shemes of the dark ones who would rally mankind under the satani banner through a host oftraps they employ to hypnotize the brains of the people. Let all understand that the Spirit does notrequire suh underhanded devies to ahieve its glorious ends; for the great bond of osmi Love is amagnet of suh fore and dimension as to all all homeward through that sweet obediene whih istrue osmi joy. Other devies may temporarily titillate the senses, holding mankind's beating heartin a vie grip of passion; but these an never deliver the human rae from its misery, nor an theyprovide the Sared Euharist that will hange them from darkness into Light.1I Thess. 5:3; Rom. 14:17; Ats 10:15.2Prov. 4:7.3Jer. 31:33, 34. 50



I am alled the Initiator, but how shall I initiate those who do not even understand the meaningof initiation? Men have a long way to go, \beause strait is the gate, and narrow is the Way, whihleadeth unto Life, and few there be that �nd it." Wise is the man who understands the tatis ofthe dark ones who would divide the world and plunder its temporary glitter. Wise is the man whounderstands that the real satisfations of the soul emanate from the Spirit of Life and from thoseosmi dogmas proven by Angels, Arhangels, and Cosmi Beings to be a measure of the eternalPath.4Follow onward, for my Way is Light! Those who walk in darkness as the deeivers of mankind,those haughty spirits who disavow the laws of God and the alling of the saints - they shall fall intotheir own snares, and when they ry out, no man will answer them.Long ago he said to the hildren of the Light, \Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavyladen, and I will give you rest. For my yoke is easy, and my burden is Light." Let all take onthemselves the burden of the Lord and be diligent workers in the Father's vineyard.5While the day is yet with man, I remain devoted to the salvation of humanity from darkness untoLight, Maitreya

4Matt. 7:14.5Matt. 11:28, 30. 51
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Chapter 14John the Beloved - April 4, 1971Vol. 14 No. 14 - John the Beloved - April 4, 1971Love Is the Magnet of the HeartBrethren in God:All men were reated in the same image. All di�erenes are the result of man's hoosing, in freewill, to expand upon the original nature of in�nite Love within him.Love is like a great magnet. It is the magnet of the heart. Those who yield to the nature of theheart without the guidane of reason are often emotionally warped, and they do not understand theperfet balane of love manifest in the triune nature of God. Naturally, love is manifest in love; butlove is also manifest in wisdom and in power. Unless it be inluded in these other aspets of theTrinity, man does not walk in that balaned onsiousness of the Christ whih enables him to retainhis harmony with Life.Harmony omes about beause man is truly imbued with the love-nature of God. But how easy itis to onfuse human loves and desires with divine love! One divine love is understood as the greatgivingness of God that is also mindful of every preept of osmi law, try as he will, man realizesthat he an no longer funtion from the plane of human desire and human opinion and still be inharmony with the law of in�nite Love.The reason for this is quite simple. Human desires and human opinions are utuating, whereastrue love is onstant and even-owing. Man, as a hild, mimis the life-patterns of his elders; yetbeause of his soul's lak of development and his karma that is periodially harvested as the fruit offormer lives, his instints are often not in keeping with divine grae.Whenever a man is persuaded to move against divine grae, against the prompting of the innervoie, to ommit those ats that are in violation of osmi harmony, he is reating an ething uponhis soul that will remain not only for his urrent life but also for the term of his individuality, untilone day he �nally omes fae to fae with the law of sin - of inharmony - whih he reated \withinhis members" and whih he therefore must balane. This is why man in the lower aspets of hisnature is admonished to be mindful of God; and, beause man in the higher aspets of his nature ismade in the Image of God, he must one day fae the results of his own sowings ere he an return tothat Image.Tiny seeds of doubt and distrust sprout just as well under the present burden of world thought asseeds of faith and inspiration. There are times that, in all osmi honesty, beause of man's aÆnitieswith the world and his arnal desires, it is the opinion of many in heavenly plaes that it is easier forhim to beome the vitim of his own evil tendenies than it is for him to drink the up of his owninnate goodness. But, beloved ones, just beause in the past you have reated in darkness, there isno reason to ontinue sowing seeds of shadow that you will reap in the future!53



Let all realize that \Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap" is a osmi �at whih wasnever abrogated either by the words or the works of Christ Jesus. He himself delared, \Think notthat I am ome to destroy the law, or the prophets: I am not ome to destroy, but to ful�ll. Forverily I say unto you, Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass from thelaw, till all be ful�lled." Yet so many are eager for an exuse for their ations. If the exuse pleasetheir own minds, they somehow forget that whih is pleasing to the Mind of God, that whih hasbeen made plain in his ommandments, in the teahings of the prophets, and in the example of theavatars.1Contrary to the law of divine love, people throughout the world ritiize and ondemn those whoare not so muh guilty of evil deeds as they are the vitims of other people's areless remarks andtheir prattle about things they little understand. Thus Saint Germain has frequently admonishedthe Keepers of the Flame to refrain from ritiism, ondemnation, and judgment, whih always snarethe very ones who are engaged in these dark doings. He ounseled instead that they should all forthdivine love daily on behalf of all and espeially in the administration of their a�airs.Now, divine love is not always obvious. Sometimes it is but a feeling in the heart. How foolish arethey who judge without knowing what really is in the heart of another, for so often their judgmentsare unfounded save in the mass reation of darkness that spreads as an infetious plague amongst thepeople, ausing them to eye one another suspiiously and to doubt the integrity of the inner man.Let us replae distrust in the world order with on�dene in the good inherent in man, with faithin the God who has plaed it there, and with that unity of God and man exempli�ed in the missionof beloved Jesus. Let the hildren of darkness ontinue in their ondemnation of the hildren of theLight; by divine deree they shall reap that whih they have sown! Let the hildren of the Lightontinue to build the onstrutive spirals of the Spirit that tower over all; by divine deree they shallalso reap that whih they have sown.To lean upon the ompassion of our Lord, to draw lose to his humility, and then to trae thegreat divine strength God has plaed in one's own harater, magnifying His good in all - this is theway of salvation that learly direts man to higher spheres of thought and feeling. Unless he pursuethe quality of in�nite grae, bestowed upon man beause he has learned to love, he will �nd himselfthe vitim of an entirely di�erent quality - one laking in the graiousness of the Holy Spirit whihenables the individual to sense and �ll the needs of others.Pliability of the spirit is the fashion of the Christ. Compassion for men's ignorane goes hand inhand with that sternness of the Law whih ompelled the Christ to speak fervently to his disiples,\What, ould ye not wath with me one hour?" We often marvel at the great fountain of devotionwithin the hearts of many, but we also admonish that no reed of bitterness should ever be allowed toreep into man's world to separate him from the grae of God and from the sheepfold of the AsendedMasters. How futile it is that the very ones who are harnessed to their own hanging personalitieswill allow the personalities of others to beome the objets of their ridiule and sorn. Truly theMaster's way has always been \Father, forgive them; for they know not what they do."2Those who know what they do and why they do it are the advaned disiples of our Lord. Igladly all them brother, for they lean as I did upon the bosom of the Master.3 The idealizing of theMasters requires more than the mental imaging of their physial appearane or making a pilgrimageto the plaes where they walked. Those who would be lose to the Masters should realize that theiruniversal onsiousness is wherever you are. We are here and we are there, and we yearn to onveywithout further delay the marvelous God-feeling that we have for Life! Never santioning abortionsof Life, we reommend that mankind walk irumspetly with God and understand the meaning ofBeing itself.1Gal. 6:7; Matt. 5:17, 18.2Matt. 26-40; Luke 23:34.3John 13:23. 54



Through the gates of birth and death pass many souls. All were intended to move in pathwaysof divine love. Other habitations not of God's reation have ome into being only beause man hasprovided thought-�elds and fore-�elds of his own unrealities without understanding or invoking theatualities of divine grae. If men would only reate themselves in the Image of God, in the Imageof Love, rather than spend their time reating a God made after their own likeness, they would soondisover for themselves how Love an literally sweep into all their ativities until darkness would nolonger be without Light, but would disappear in the sunburst of the reality of Cosmi Love.Devotedly, I AM John the Beloved
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Chapter 15God Tabor - April 11, 1971Vol. 14 No. 15 - God Tabor - April 11, 1971\The Earth Is the Lord's, and the Fullness Thereof"To Those Who Would Harvest the Abundane from the Heart of God:From our retreat in the Roky Mountains near Colorado Springs ows the love of our heart's eye.Beholding immaulately, we invoke in all Life a greater realization of man's inner power over the�eld of his own onsiousness.Now, onsiousness is a moving, vital essene that possesses the Divine Tao, onduting throughthe mind's �ngers of ontat that Spirit by whih men ognize the manifestations of themselvesand nature. All of man's ats, the great and the small, take on new meaning when he realizesthat his onsiousness is a gift of the Spirit Most Holy. Wherever onsiousness preordains ation,there is responsibility to the Holy Spirit; and where there is responsibility, there is also the need forunderstanding, in order that the responsibility might be ful�lled.Many have pleaded ignorane while others have ignorantly engaged the teeth of their energiesin opposition to the highest plans God has for the earth planet. When we pause to onsider thatattitudes of just plain meanness - and there is no other word for them - have passed among mankindthrough the eduational systems of the world and the marts of ommere, through the exploitation ofthe redulous and the proliferation of dark designs of thought and horror, we realize how importantit is that all men be reminded one again, before it is too late, of their solemn responsibility to guardthe Christ Consiousness in others as well as in themselves. Those who are onerned solely withtheir own aumulation of wealth seldom realize that unless they possess the abundant Life, theywill one day lose all that they have temporarily gained; for \the earth is the Lord's, and the fullnessthereof."1If any man would shew himself \approved unto God" and to the Powers that Be, spreading abroadthe word of Truth from the mountains to the great plains, he should understand that above all is theneed to \train up a hild in the way he should go, (that) when he is old, he will not depart from it."All have aumulated karma and reords of the past, muh of these being shaded in darkness; yetthrough the enturies all who have had any degree of openness of mind and heart have also absorbedsome Light. But when we pause to onsider the responsibility of man to aurately teah man, wepereive that in order to pass on higher Truth he himself must have a more than ordinary training,and his onsiousness annot be limited to the aumulation of things.2Many of the teahers of the world today are so wrapped up in the little knots of their own personallives and karma that they are inapable of truly aring for the spiritual-material needs of their pupils.1Pss. 24:1.2II Tim. 2:15; Prov. 22:6. 57



Their outlook is not only worldly-simple but almost vulgar, beause they are saturated with egoism.Parents who send their hildren to be trained by these highly unquali�ed individuals, who deny Godand pridefully strut their designs before the youth, fanying themselves arhitets of a new age, arealready reaping the karma of their neglet.The saddest part of this misadventure is that humanity seldom realize that into what to themseems a relatively unimportant matter - the eduation of their youth - goes the entire adventure oftheir own beoming. For, so long as humanity are kept busy in the toils of their karma, whih asa treadmill regurgitates their experienes and spills them forth as a vile suds upon one another, solong shall they be bound to the world of form.Only when humanity's teahers understand the true meaning of training up a hild in the way heshould go, only when they understand the osmi responsibility to leanse their own spirits so thattheir teahings may beome a vital ommuniation of osmi ideal wedded to the entire aumulationof man's knowledge, leansing and purifying all - only then will humanity begin to build one againa Golden Age. Then what some might all Platonisti, but what is atually the divine soiety of theAsended Masters, the kingdom of heaven upon earth, will beome a reality beause the enlightenedpotential of the Spirit of man will be not latent but apparent in onsious manifestation.We of the Asended Masters' realm, overseeing humanity with the radiation of our love and theeye of our attention, pinpoint one again in this unit of osmi knowledge, this Pearl of Wisdom, theneed for all to fae squarely their osmi responsibility to employ the energies of onsiousness, thefaulties of mind and heart, to build a Golden Age ivilization solidly based upon the Golden Rule.It is in the hope that loving parents, young people, and even the elder stewards will bestow upon thetapestry of the oming age a restoration of prayer in the shools - not, as it has been for so manyyears, a mere token o�ered unto God, but as a vital ommuniation of the heart of the hild to hisCreator - that we advoate the bolstering of faith, hope, and harity in the hearts of all. How sadit has been, but how true, that where God has been moved out, men with atheisti and damningonepts of dialetial materialism have moved in.In the asteroid belt of the solar system, loated between Mars and Jupiter, revolve magnetihunks of the anient planet Maldek, a monument to the per�dy of the laggards and their denialof the power of the reative Spirit of pure Being. Will you then, parents and teahers of this age,allow your hildren and your hildren's hildren to imitate their degenerate ways and then to literallydestroy this planet before you lift a hand in defense of Righteousness and Truth! How men an denyGod and expet to build a soialisti, utopian soiety of antihrist in the plae of the kingdom ofheaven is diÆult to understand; but it has happened in nation after nation, while the Sripturesdelare, \The wiked shall be turned into hell, and all the nations that forget God."3The youth of the world, who have been hypnotized by the dark doings of the Luiferians rampantin this age, should wake up to the fat that they have been made the puppets of darkness. Theyshould understand learly that they have been manipulated by those who have used the television andmoving piture industry of the United States and other nations to brainwash them with a deadentphilosophy and a deadent musi - the same old theme that aused the destrution of Maldek. Theyshould see, before it is too late, that the jaws of a viious trap are losing in upon them - and even ifthe plot should fail to atually materialize as their perpetrators plan, mankind stand to be the losers,beause the youth who have defeted from the Spirit of the living God will be the ones who will notonly bear the oming generation but also set the example for it. Yet all of this an still be avoidedby their parents, teahers, and eleted representatives, who thus far have allowed the misappliationof the ardinal priniples of Divine Reality in shool, hurh, and soiety to go unheked.In heaven's name, do you think that humanity an esape the penalty of their own deeds exatedupon them by an inexorable Cosmi Law! If they neglet the training of their hildren, they are3Pss. 9:17. 58



negleting the most vital part of the struturing of the soial order. When it is time for them toreembody, who will teah them what they have not taught the very ones who shall bring them forth?Mankind's urrent onern with the pollution of the elements is a hollow mokery of their pollutionsof the human spirit and the human mind through their failure to stop the traÆking of dangerousdrugs and pornographi art. The ood of degrading onepts now being released into the world ofman at an alarming rate, unless reversed in its ourse, will destroy this planet as surely as it didMaldek.O humanity, hearken to thy Cosmi Teahers who are no longer removed into a orner but standbefore thee fae to fae to reveal the Truth of the ages and the Law of thy being! The way of osmihistory is plain. The way of the Great Law is also plain: \Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall healso reap."4The advent of Cosmi Truth an be brought to bear upon human needs if hearts will open andrespond. If they will not, and I speak to eah little spark of the Divine Spirit, I am ertain that wewill not be allowed from our level to interfere with human free will. The hope of the world lies inman's aeptane of the grae of God.Never fear, the grae is there. Never fear, the wisdom is there. Never fear, the mery is there -just waiting for man to appropriate it. Today as never before, man must take a good look at himself,at his world, and at his life in its universal ontext. He must realize that in this vast network ofuniversal Life whih he alls Cosmos are framed suh mysteries as to delight his eye and to bringwonder to his heart. But if he is ever to know these graes, if he is ever to beome an AsendedBeing, if he is ever to enter into the fruit of holy reason, it will be beause he aknowledges thatspark of Life in himself and in Nature as the inviolate reation of a Reality so far beyond his �niteself as to be labeled by him \in�nite." If he aknowledges the spark, then I say, there is hope.I AM Tabor. My onern is with the proper utilization of the abundant Life that God has plaedin the hills. In reality man is like unto a hill, one that we would till and ultivate; for the ultivationof the spirit of man and of spiritual goals is our desire. \The earth is the Lord's, and the fullnessthereof," but no one is more eager to bestow it on man than God. It is man and man alone who,by the shisms he has reated between himself and his God through his doubts of his own immortaldestiny and his questionings of the divine plan, has frustrated the grae that God has, and is, frommanifesting right where it is so badly needed.\In God We Trust," written on the oins of the United States of Ameria, is a mantram invoativeof osmi protetion to the earth that ought never to be removed and that ought also to be writtenupon the heart. Then the movement of the nation toward the reestablishment of an Asended Masterulture an rightly begin. These words should also be enshrined in the hearts of the people of thewhole world, for all nations an bene�t from the radiane released through this simple yet powerful�at. The people of Russia and China, dominated as are the people of Tibet and Eastern Europe bythe red dragon of ommunism, have found their dreams of ulture, of beauty, of love, of order, and ofthe strength of the law of in�nite Love suppressed by a godless tyranny that is spreading as a loomingshadow aross the fae of the earth, blighting the world with a plague of darkness, hopelessness, anddespair.The only pathway toward the Light lies not on the altars of Baal or other pagan gods, but upon thealtar of the living God where there is wrought a Golden Age ivilization through the malleability ofman's free will and his aeptane of the halie of opportunity to follow the Asended Masters in theregeneration of the spirit of Life, that all may be found not wanting but enjoying and progressivelyassimilating the abundant Life.5Fruitfully, I remain4Isa. 30:20; Gal. 6:7.5Judg. 6:25. 59
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Chapter 16Kuthumi - April 18, 1971Vol. 14 No. 16 - Kuthumi - April 18, 1971Fervent Devotion to the Unwavering Priniple of LoveTo Those Brothers and Sisters in Christ Who Find Aeptane of the Word Holy:Mirales, mirales, mirales! Men are always hearing about mirales; and when they witness themthey seldom realize the ingredients that are in them, the appliation of osmi law, and how devotionand holy prayer fashion in man the required faith by whih the Reality of God at last takes shapein mortal form.\Oh, shed Thy Light on me!" This simple statement - invoative to God beause man believes Heis, invoative to the Spirit beause man believes the Spirit hears, invoative of results beause manbelieves that results are forthoming by His Law - should be uttered from the depths of the soul andbreathed as holy prayer, daily, hourly, and whenever His grae is required.The grae and Light of God have not hanged their nature through the long enturies of mankind'ssubmersion in a material onsiousness. Religions may hange through the misappropriation of theLaw by those who should orrespond to Holy Fires but often do not; but no man need give to theChrist as an exuse for his spiritual neglet the fat that he has been misled by his teahers.Eah man, if he will, an still �nd the pathway of ommunion with his God. Eah man, if he will,an imbue himself with that devotion whih will attrat the attention of the highest peers from innerlevels of Light and draw to him the mantle of humility. Thus he an foalize a greater measure ofthe devotion of his Real Self, until he is no longer imbued with the idolatrous image of himself asthe ruler over his divine Presene.Many there are in the world today who are ontent if they an pursue the pathway of whimsy,if they an do what they want to do, if they an be what they want to be. But one they reahtheir goal, how frequently they are bored with the results, for somehow even the most spirituallyunenlightened know when they are not ful�lling their reason for being.In the eleventh hour men build athedrals of human aomplishment when they should be buildingathedrals of divine aomplishment. The stones of their labors are as diÆult to handle today aswere the stones of the temples built by artisans and priests of God in days of old; but the results areentirely di�erent. Beause their labors are entered in the human self, they have builded upon thesand of whih our Lord spoke; and one day they shall see that their labors were in vain.1The oods have ome as they have been predited - oods of permissiveness, of inexusable hatred,of the aentuation of human misery, and of an almost fanatial dediation to the mania of the ego.Yet our Lord stands the same today as he did two thousand years ago. He an pass through the walls,1Matt. 7:26. 61



disappear from their midst, walk upon the water and say, \Be not afraid, it is I." But the nationsof the world have forgotten the depth of his blazing Reality, whih has not diminished through theenturies; and those who have seen his glory know that it has taken on even greater lustre.2I make a plea, then, not only to the Franisan Brothers but also to all who would take uponthemselves the yoke of responsibility of our Lord - wearing the rough garment of obediene, thehairshirt of fervor - to be dauntless in their faith. Let other men shed the skin of their bad examplein the world order! The brothers and sisters of our Lord must go onward mindful of Him, realizingthat the best fruit of good example to the errant ones is fervent devotion to the unwavering prinipleof His Love.The world will always plague the devotee, and the arnal mind will always attempt to beleaguerhim with doubt and argumentations on the fruitlessness of his searh. But he is not afraid of that.He is not moved, beause he knows that as the antipode of Reality, there exist those voies of thenight that speak simultaneously with the voies of the day.Therefore, man must �rst of all determine with whom he speaks and what fore he allows to speakthrough him. When he speaks on behalf of faith and love, he must understand that God speaks;and when he speaks on behalf of human folly and human vileness, he must reognize that darknessspeaks. The voies of the night will attempt to lead him into paths of unrighteousness that alwaysend in unhappiness, and through him they will attempt to lead others down the path of spiritualneglet.3As the osmi law is ever vital and alive, so the Tree of Life is vibrant with the fruit of new meaning,hanging day by day through the hidden mirale of hangelessness. Here the fruit of newness of Lifeis found never shedding the stamping of the Divine Image with the giving away of itself; for whenone measure of delight is taken, another replaes it so that the fruit of the vine is always found tobe the same yesterday, today, and forever.The up of old water given in the name of Christ is the elixir of hope to a world maddened byblakness and despair. As in the parable of Lazarus and the rih man, until man has seen them forhimself, he may be unable to realize his own injusties; and when he does, it is often too late. Themotivation of the soul to higher expansions of faith and servie is a noble undertaking. Blessed, then,are the men and women who do not fear to make publi their servie to the needs of our Lord. Letthem not be afraid to renoune the things of the world; instead let them be afraid to renoune Him.4Out of the depths of our Brotherhood, out of the fountainhead of osmi experiene, arise newsteps of opportunity, new dimensions of spiritual attainment, the measure of whih is beyond theken of man's present knowledge. How many ativities of The Great White Brotherhood are hiddenfrom the view of the merely urious! Men think of themselves as being involved in the deades, whentheir existene spans enturies and millennia; yet they dery the failure of their memory to span theenturies when they annot even remember what happened yesterday!O Chalie of Holy Wisdom,Mind and spirit of man,Wear thy garments as you anAnd do the things God hopes for youWith sared memory of the few,Groping through the darker strandsUntil you �nd at last the plansGod has made for thee -Truly made for thee,2Rev. 12:15, 16; John 20:19; 8:59; 6:20.3I John 4:1.4Matt. 10:42; Mark 9:41; Luke 16:19-25. 62



Creative still to be,Transendent yet to see.Freedom and love are bold;Hope far greater than goldGilds the Holy PlanRevealed to seeker. Vanguard TeaherOf freedom in the soul,Mold and make man Whole!There is no night so darkTo drive God out of it,No day so bright that embodied manCan out the darknessThat attempts to steal his peae.By vigilane and by the drawing forth of osmi strength, the renewal of hope to the ages is bornand rises as a symboli metaphor - sunlike, dawning in onsiousness, embellishing all with a greatermeasure of themselves. Man lays in the rehe of his own rude making the vital, immortal image ofthe Son of God. Cradled within himself are the leaps of life and the hildlike wonder of beholdingGood.Sharingly, I remain Kuthumi(Saint Franis)Prayer of Saint FranisLord,Make me an instrument of Thy peae.Where there is hatred let me sow love;Where there is injury, pardon;Where there is doubt, faith;Where there is despair, hope;Where there is darkness, light; andWhere there is sadness, joy.O Divine Master,grant that I may not so muhSeek to be onsoled as to onsole;To be understood as to understand;To be loved as to love;For it is in giving that we reeive;It is in pardoning that we are pardoned; andIt is in dying that we are born to eternal life.Saint Franis
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Chapter 17Paul the Venetian - April 25, 1971Vol. 14 No. 17 - Paul the Venetian - April 25, 1971In Christ \without Blemish and without Spot"To All Who Love Truth and Beauty:One of the magni�ent feelings that God has ordained for every man is the sense of being in Christ\without blemish and without spot." How marvelous is the soul stamped with the Divine Image,framed in the elements of universal Truth foursquare, perfet in body, mind, and feelings, perfet inmemory!Unfortunately, feelings of personal guilt for wrongs real or imagined, for sins ommitted or ontem-plated, interfere with the beautiful and harmonious state of the soul fresh from God's own hand. Inthis frame of mind man beomes unduly unomfortable; his emotions beome unstable, his thoughtsonfused, until �nally his whole being is guilt-ridden. In the name of the beauty that the Lord hasplaed in the souls of all men as well as the mery He has extended to all, let me warn those whoaspire to do His will that just as it is dangerous to be without onsiene, so it is dangerous to bepossessed with an unwieldy one.1The forward movement of a lifestream is best organized and direted by God through the threefoldame within the soul and through the Holy Christ Self, who is the Divine Mediator poised just abovethe physial form, dispensing the energies and graes of the Presene into the human halie. Thus hasGod provided the means, the link with himself, whereby man an reeive the orret administrationof osmi justie and mery in perfet balane - if he will invoke the legal aid of heaven and aeptthe hosts of Light as the advoates of his Real Image.Ah yes, there was a day when man was free from sin, when he walked in the paradise of perfetion,whih has been alled the Garden of Eden. And all an walk there again when, through the DivineMediator of the Holy Christ Self, the Lamb \without blemish and without spot," they are able toabsorb the ardinal priniples of universal beauty and loveliness, to leanse and free themselves bythe eletroni shower of the mery of God of all energies stigmatizing the human soul and reatingindividual and national guilt.How the manipulators of the world love to reate segmental guilt, the guilt that arises when onesegment of soiety is pitted against another. How they love to do the diabolial work of astigatingand then fragmenting the peaeful nature of man, making him into a hunted animal that an nolonger hold high his head and exhibit his true Divine Nature.Our thought for man today is �rst the thought of God - a thought of blamelessness, sinlessness,and perfet beauty. The despoiling of the pristine state ame about as the result of man's violations1I Pet. 1:19. 65



of the unwritten Law - for the perfet Law of Love between God and man does not require reordingwithout; it was already reorded within the soul of man from the founding moment when his Creatorgave him individualized existene.\The strength of sin," as Saint Paul says, \is the law." Therefore, one man had broken the Lawinsribed in the heart and made his sin the law of his world, the Great Law was enfored as theordinane of God, as a wall of light that would keep man within the bounds of order and deeny. Ifit an be said that the strength of sin is in the restritive ovenants invoked by a wayward generation,it annot be said that the strength of sin is in the universal Law of Cosmi Love whih �rst framedthe worlds. For it is the letter of the law whih killeth, when man is driven into a state of harassmentwherein the Law itself beomes a barrier to his progress, repressing the design of his nature andreplaing the Spirit of the inward Law whih giveth Life and whih was intended to be an expressionof his buoyant, God-ordained freedom.2Let men pereive the various methods of stimulating the divine sense of beauty that is within.Through the ritual of forgiveness of sins, through the balaning of man's individual debts to Life,through the desire to do well wherever he �nds himself, man is able to rise above his environment intothe arms of his universal purpose whih, when projeted upon the sreen of man's vision, beomesalmost apoalypti. It speaks of a New Jerusalem, of a holy ity, of a holy brotherhood, of amagni�ent domain of onsiousness in whih man an forever happily dwell - if he elets to followthe high alling of the sons and daughters of God and the Law that is written in their inward parts.3So long as man is ontent to feed upon the husks of life, to hold vision of lesser dream, so longwill he remain in bondage unto himself, a vitim of his own desires. When the people of the worldillustrate their faith in the divine design through an ative sense of ommitment to the priniples ofthe Great Law, they will begin to invoke the protetion and the diretion neessary to �nd their wayout of the maze of problems that beset the rae. For faith begets love, and love obediene, whihreahes up to a state of onsiousness wherein man takes dominion over the earth. Then his onernwill be not so muh with outer onditions as it will be with inner auses. Then, from the heightsof ommunion with Reality, he will begin to untangle the skeins of the world web of deeit whih,originating with the few, has gnarled the lives of billions of earth's evolutions.4But today suh freedom is not the ommon lot of the rae. Human greed, lurking in the heartsof the many, blinds them to the deeitful purposes of their overlords and loses the gateway to therealm of spiritual truth and perfetion; thus they go their separate ways as neighbor is set againstneighbor, rae against rae, and men demand eonomi equality in de�ane of the law of their ownkarma.Long ago the Master Jesus reminded Peter of this law when he sought to take justie into his ownhands: \Put up again thy sword into his plae: for all they that take the sword shall perish with thesword." Thus man should not seek by intelletual or religious dotrine to heat Life or experiene,whih, in returning to him that whih he has sent out, would teah him those momentous laws thatalone an give him his individual freedom.5If the eonomi standard of the whole world is to be redued to a ommon denominator, as somewould have it - mostly those who have nothing to lose - the law of karma ould not funtion. Albeitall men are reated equal, they have not always ated as good stewards, allowing their lives to beused as vehiles through whih the living Law of Cosmi Love ould funtion. Therefore, the Law ofLove derees that they annot reap that whih they have not sown.6In state-dominated ountries, where the entral government has beome a millstone around the2I Cor. 15:56; Heb. 10:16; II Cor. 3:6.3Rev. 3:12; 21:2; Jer. 31:33.4Gen. 1:26.5Matt. 26:52.6Luke 16:1-12; Gal. 6:7. 66



nek of the people, the enforement of an eonomi determinism, inonsistent with the divine eonomywhih of neessity is determined by Cosmi Law, is wreaking havo with the natural distributionof labor, talent, and supply planned by God. Here the ourse of human life is no longer divinelydireted; but instead the strength of sin is in those laws whih have not been santioned from onhigh, whih bind the people to a system that utterly frustrates the soul's harmony with Nature, untilthere is nothing left but a form of life devoid of meaning, empty and futile.Those who understand the meaning of true love understand that this love is the result of God'sin�nite ompassion and onern for the world as well as for the individual. When in the ourse ofhuman events men injet into the stream of ivilization those fators of deviation from natural lawthat abort their opportunities and prevent the onward movement of their progressive enlightenmentor those of the rae, they beome the vitims of their own misuse of free will. Then, when the law oftheir own sin has removed them from His Presene, they speulate that if there is a Deity, He mustbe very far away, when in reality God is very muh involved with the evolution of the reatures ofHis own Heart and has plaed man above all upon this earth to take dominion over the stream oflife in manifestation.The urrent trend to demoralize the youth and to pit one segment of soiety against anotherthrough the misuse of those wondrous media and eletroni failities of the age is a sin against theAlmighty, reminisent of the violations of Cosmi Law whih preeded the destrution of the planetMaldek. The Hierarhy never threatens, but it does warn humanity. This is not a situation wherethe Lords of Karma say, \If mankind will not do what is right, they will be punished"; but it issimply the inevitability of the outworking of Cosmi Law.Beause the mandates of individual as well as olletive karma prevent the light of true beautyfrom shining through in its total spetrum, we are onerned that the beautiful evolutionary patternbe sought in its entirety by men and nations. Those dark threads that are appearing on the surfaeof ivilization may be ut away and removed from the garment; and in their plae the motif ofDivine Love, embroidered by millions of devoted hearts, will one day reveal unto all a more perfetstruturing of universal purpose. Until the tapestry of Life is thus ompleted, men must in patienepossess their souls, putting on the whole armor of God, being \strong in the Lord, and in the powerof His might."7In losing, may I remind you of the words of the apostle who admonished the early Christiansas the Brotherhood would also admonish you: \Stand therefore, having your loins girt about withtruth, and having on the breastplate of righteousness; and your feet shod with the preparation ofthe gospel of peae; above all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quenh all the�ery darts of the wiked. And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, whih is theword of God: praying always with all prayer and suppliation in the Spirit, and wathing thereuntowith all perseverane and suppliation for all saints."8Let men be about their Father's business, that the kingdom beome a harvested Reality.For the inrease of Virtue and Beauty, I AM Paul the Venetian
7Luke 21:19; Eph. 6:10.8Eph. 6:14-18. 67
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Chapter 18Saint Germain - May 2, 1971Vol. 14 No. 18 - Saint Germain - May 2, 1971A Summoning to Cosmi PurposeDevoted Friends of Freedom:The grasp of the divine sienes lies within the domain of all, but it requires of man ertainsigni�ant dediations and onsistenies of appliation. Many have ried, \How long, O Lord, erefreedom be trumpeted over the whole world? How long, O Lord, before the vitory of the Light?"They must remember that never in reent history has the world enlisted the aid of the total bodyof humanity in the defense of freedom. The relatively few have onsistently held for the many thebalane of spiritual power by whih marvelous aomplishments have been made upon earth and bywhih the quality of man's life has been orrespondingly enhaned.Now we stand at the rossroads of light and darkness. Man is rui�ed upon a ross of iron andsteel that he himself has ereted. The mehanisti diorama whih appears everywhere on the horizonhas multiplied variegation and destroyed simpliity. People long for a quiet spot in the ountry,by the sea, or in the mountains. They yearn to \get away from it all," and they are �nding theproess inreasingly diÆult. The world seems a giant ant hill and man but a slave of his own ruialendeavor.This season I wish partiularly to all to the attention of all who will lend an ear to the Brother-hood, that those who raise themselves up among men, those who insist upon being \king upon thehill," ruling large bloks of people, have throughout history employed the tati of dividing the pop-ulae, setting one group against another, thereby reating those divisions neessary for ontrollingthe masses.The alert must beome wary of smear attempts, from whatever soure, leveled against individualsand organizations. They ought to reognize from their study of history, past and present, that theredo exist in the world unsrupulous men and women who do not hesitate to tatially employ theausing �nger, thus diverting the spotlight from themselves and their own nefarious doings. Thereare many rafty ones embodied upon the planet who take advantage of the tempest in a teapot that istypial of soiety today. Peering over the a�airs of men, they lay their plans aording to the ebb andow of the tide of mass emotion and the yles of the moon, taking advantage of the suseptibilityof human beings to idle hatter and their failure to investigate the soure of ommuniations theyreeive.In the past, rumors have unseated kingdoms as well as kings; and today the world is being rakedby a literal war of nerves alulated to destroy the poise of nations and individuals. Those who aredevoted to spiritual truth should take are not to allow themselves to beome the vitims of theseontemporary plots, thinking they are too wise to be fooled; for I assure you that in other ages these69



same plots have been employed most unsrupulously and most suessfully.Man should realize that the most important quality of individual life - that whih will raise theentire world, that whih must be plaed above all else if a planet is to be righted in its ourse - is theglorious mastery of the self by the power of the Christ. This self-mastery of whih I speak is the truede�nition of individual freedom; for freedom, as I have said before, is never liense. There is an areaof interation between peoples and nations whih must be respeted. None an pratie depredationupon another with impunity; likewise, ourtesy, tat, and diplomay, universally employed, are alwaysa soure of blessing to all. This is freedom in soial interation.If at this hour I ould safely say that the gentle folk of the world were in omplete ontrol ofthe governments of the world, the marts of ommere, the religious temples, the moneyhanginginstitutions, the entertainment industry, the news-reporting agenies, and other vital arteries ofhuman life, I should be most ontent. But suh is not the ase. Instead, what amounts to a loak-and-dagger situation is and has been going on during this entire entury and many before, and sothe various segments of the people have daned as puppets not only in the minds of the puppeteersbut also in atuality.The lamentable state of a�airs in the world order has left the man in the street entirely onfused,for he knows not where to plae his allegiane. Almost numb with unbelief at the hanges rapidlytaking plae in the world, some do not even feel that life is worth living; still, they hesitate to goabout ending it all, and wisely so.What is needed is a summoning to osmi purpose; but ere they respond to the all from osmiheights, all who love freedom must reognize that they are being vitimized by unseen fores intreaherous ways. Saint Paul said, \We wrestle not against esh and blood, but against prinipalities,against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wikedness in highplaes." Thus men must be willing to fae the truth that their favorite organization, hurh, or partyis no longer neessarily �nding favor in heaven - if it ever did. People must be loyal to Priniple,not to personality - let the hips fall where they may! Above all, men must not allow themselvesto be driven by a ompetitive or a self-righteous spirit into a state of fury where, in defending theirso-alled rights, they destroy a ulture and an age and then go down themselves with the destrutivespirals they have initiated.1The people are not \dumb attle," as the manipulators suppose; they are beoming inreasinglyaware of the manipulation of the news media and the gross eonomi deeits pratied against them.The very fat that the entire population of the planet an be in instantaneous ontat throughvast ommuniations networks suh as Teletype and Telstar provides even more reason why thosewho would manipulate the mankind of earth hoose to obtain ontrol of the media as well as thedissemination and interpretation of the news. The motion-piture industry has beome a disgraenot only to the people of earth but also to those of us who observe from on high. Meanwhile, theKarmi Lords have almost tottered in their deision betwixt mery and swift justie. As you sayupon earth, \The fat is in the �re."The Brotherhood, in addition to ensuring the entertainment industries of the world, pereives theosmi justie that must one day fall as a bolt of lightning from the skies upon the moneyhangers andtheir manipulative tatis in the world of �nane. In the �elds of government, owardly legislatorshave ontinually allowed the disgraeful erosion of the freedom of man to go on before their veryeyes. In many nations, government has beome a mehanial monster, greedily grinding its gears ofineÆieny while world progress literally staggers in its ourse.Now, what shall I say of freedom? It is an airy reature of the heart, ever rising, ever movingforward; but if the outer man will not keep pae with the advanements of his own soul, he may �ndhimself \tail ending it" and falling to rise no more. The soul will go on. It is a aming radiane from1Eph. 6:12. 70



the Heart of God. It has bekoned and alled; it has patiently sought to glorify in man the DivineNature and that loving-kindness in all man's doings whih is promoted by the spirit of holiness andrighteousness.While justie is frequently our onern, we love mery and understanding with an equal heart;and we see the need for the millions of mankind to foalize the spotlight of their attention not uponthose dribbles of human emotion that splash upon the oor of the human playground, but upon therealities of the human soul that sparkle from within and shed light upon every human problem.People must not despair of hope for a solution to the world's problems; but they must understandthat all of the problems upon the ounil tables of the world are possible of solution if the humanheart will submit itself to the freedoms inherent within the soul. Until they do, and until they arebetter able to draw forth from God a greater measure of understanding, in all probability they willstew in their own juie.2At the same time, the spiritual people of the world ought not to beome disturbed by these outeronditions to the extent that they lose their own souls or beome enmeshed in suh a onsiousnessof doom as to be almost un�t for spiritual servie. What is needed now more than anything else isthe understanding that what God hath wrought God an work again, that God an do these thingsthrough the invoation of his strength by those peers of humanity that stand ready to ooperatewith the Brotherhood.The day of salvation is at hand - the day of renewal. Freedom is a part of the Nature of God.Like the May owers, it blooms upon the rest of the land; and it is also to be found glowing uponthe rest of the wave. What a bounty is to be found in freedom by those who know where to look!It is freedom to employ the mind and heartAnd onsiousness and willIn the majesti servie of being stillA friend to God and man.It is freedom to rejetAll that opposes the divine plan.Upholding banner, guiding star,Shedding Light rays from afarInto nearer newness, holy fragrane,Man at last beomes ontentTo follow God's Will - the way He bentThe twig of opportunity.Dark has the hour of present timeIn shadow shaped the world.Now let the Sun of Love ome out,Its banner be unfurled.The way of strength and brotherhood,The way of peae made plain,Will bring to all upon the earthThe Glory of His Flame.The Flame of worth and strength and purpose,'Neath the banner of the free,Coneals no virtue, utters purpose,The way eah man an be.If you will to be, the pure equalityOf freedom all an see2Karma 71



Appearing in the FlameTo keep the heart still free -No darkness in its motive,No failure in its heart -The Way I AM is Freedom.Oh, won't you now, then, startTo realize at lastThe brave New World to be -When man all one does understandHis graeful opportunity.It is to this end that all men were born, oneived in God's likeness; and the living Word remainsa lamp unto the feet of those who are willing to onsider the way in whih they shall walk. Beausethis is a time of the dividing of the way, a time of separation between segments of humanity, whenthe hildren of Light shall espouse the banner of freedom and the hildren of darkness remain theslaves of that darkness, I annot fail to invoke freedom this year as never before by making plain tomankind the hierarhial intent and the orret use of the Law of Life and Liberty.3O sons of Liberty, awake! As Saint Paul said: \Ye are all the hildren of light, and the hildrenof the day: we are not of the night, nor of darkness. Therefore let us not sleep, as do others; but letus wath and be sober." While I do not urge upon you a with-hunt wherein the �res of fanatiism,enamed by senseless fury, reate even darker deeds amongst men than those whih they seek toexpose, I do urge that vigilane upon man whih in sanity and reason will see the ourse of humanevents as they are taking shape as the handwriting on the wall.4The �ere determination of the hordes of darkness to apture the minds of the youth of theworld, that they may trap in one Babylonian world-government of haos the very wave of the futuregeneration, is something to behold from inner levels! If you ould see as we do, I am ertain thatyou would not let an hour pass without invoking assistane and protetion on behalf of the youth.There is a renaissane oming all right, and there is a revolution oming; but these need not haveas their objetive the destrution of the sovereign governments of the free powers of the world. Lethange take plae �rst within the heart and soul of man, reating there that determination whihwill enable him to overome all negative hereditary and environmental inuenes; then, havingmastered himself, let him introdue a kingdom of spiritual values where Life and Light and Loveunder brotherhood will at last bring in a Golden Age of understanding and peae beause man willsit so.Let none fail to realize that to merely ry, \Peae!" does not in itself produe it. Man mustwork and serve his Creator and his fellowmen; for the �res of freedom are not fanned by indolene,but guarded by eternal vigilane. Therefore, in the words of Paul, we leave with you in this hourof supreme testing the warning of The Brotherhood: \Let no man deeive you with vain words:for beause of these things ometh the wrath of God upon the hildren of disobediene. For yewere sometimes darkness, but now are ye Light in the Lord: walk as hildren of Light and have nofellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove them. . . . All things that arereproved are made manifest by the Light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is Light."5In the heart of the struggle, we stand as Captains of the Lord of Hosts and enlist your aid.Devotedly, in Cosmi Servie, I remain Saint Germain3Pss. 119:105.4I Thess. 5:5, 6.5Eph. 5:6, 8, 11, 13. 72



Chapter 19El Morya - May 9, 1971Vol. 14 No. 19 - El Morya - May 9, 1971The Pillars of EternityO Hearts of Fire!The Banner of Maitreya is the Banner of Christ. Light from Alpha Centauri is Light from theSun, Light from the heart. He who would delude himself, or be deluded, speaks of the frationingof the Body of God as though in reality the parts were separate from the Whole. How an manseparate from Life and still bear it?Men speak of the rays and understand not that they emanate from the one Soure and ombineinto the pure White Light. Yet many are the misquali�ed shadowed ones, the gray ones, the darkones, and those who, in departing from the way of sintillating Reality into the darkness of egomania,are also breahing the ovenant of Life and thus beoming like \wandering stars, to whom is reservedthe blakness of darkness forever."1Within yourselves, O men of vision, pursue the one God! What do you are that the prattlerssay, \He is not," or that some say, \He is Jehovah"? Others prolaim Him in the holy mountain atJerusalem. Still others aknowledge the oming of Muhammad, of Buddha, of Confuius, while somesay there is only one \begotten of the Father" and understand not the meaning of the Word.The one who exempli�ed the only begotten of the Father, full of grae and truth,2 said, \BeforeAbraham was, I AM."3 Clearly, the Way is shown as the emanation of the First Cause, or Logos,doing battle with the subsequent darkness of men, that they that walked in darkness should see agreat Light.4 There is but one Light, one Spirit, and one God in us all.5Hierarhy ats with His permission, in His Name, and as the extension of Himself. He has pro-laimed, \Lo, I AM with you alway, even unto the end of the age."6 Slies of yles are pereived, andmen do not understand the balane of the yle. They do not understand that as it was a thousandyears ago, so a thousand years hene the mery of God endureth still. Yet episodes of thunderingkarma are wreaked upon humanity as the spur of hastisement that draws men to His ever-lovingHeart.Men banally prolaim the wrath of God. In the same manner, they prolaim His Love. They donot understand that both are faets of His domain. In ordinary situations, His Love withers darkness;1Jude 13.2John 1:14.3John 8:58.4Isa. 9:2.5Eph. 4:4-6.6Matt. 28:20. 73



but the belt of mortal karma, as the wrath of a Holy Fire, returns to awaken the dense ones whosleep. Opening their sleepy eyes, they see at �rst dim and shadowed shapes; for the transition fromdarkness unto Light is not made in a moment. But Reality has always blazed as the noontide; it hasnever wedded itself to those who deal in the merhandise of darkness.The Light of the risen Christ Consiousness annot be laimed exlusively, even by those whoprolaim themselves Christians. More than name is ontat and love. Again and again, Hierarhysteps through the veil to individual hearts. The nearness of the osmi intent at this moment inosmi history is very great; yet the peril of shadowed monsters without standard or purpose posesan equal threat to man in the present state of his aeptane.When humanity are told the whole truth in forthoming releases of The Brotherhood, they willpereive at last that in the hands of Hierarhy - by the in�nite grae of the Eternal God - aremomentous truths, hildlike in appearane, but full-grown in maturity to those who an read betweenthe lines.The burden of pereption is upon man. Let the idle and the areless pass by. The grotto of Realitybeomes to them a grave; to others it beomes the ruible of the resurretion. Light expands within;and the kingdom of the individual, sharing the open sesame of osmi invoation, brings no dishonorto any, but to all the understanding of a vessel of honor, God-made.Wrong thoughts should be ast o� and burned. As useless garments, they lutter the ethers withe�uvia. It is time for men to exerise their prerogative onerning the quality of their thoughts.Let them hoose the reative essene of the New Day. Let them hoose to honor themselves andhumanity with thoughts of the abundant Life, with thoughts of osmi vitality, with the resurretioname, with regret for evil, and with the all-embraing spirit of osmi harmony toward all Good.Have you onsidered the Reality of Good? Have you onsidered the leap of Good toward thearms of man? Have you onsidered the need to embrae the Good, to express to the Good yourappreiation, that it might expand and break the bonds of momentary limitation?Morya speaks. The will of God is Good. It is embraeable, enforeable, umulative, and infusive.Spae may indeed be hallowed. The aumulation of osmi �res is not the a�air of a moment.Lifetimes unending are not enough to express or to realize it.Only eternity an suÆe for man to grasp one moment of immortality. Yet God has said, \Ye arethe abundant Life." Today men snu� out their realities in temporary magnetizations to the trivialgrasping for ontrol, for worldly power, for hypnoti exhibitions and the banality of phenomena.Why should Heaven delare itself the advoate of magi when all around us God has plaedThe Pillars of EternityMen have made them stones of stumbling,But they are monuments to the Reality of God;And they live, onveying the fruit of the earth,The ower of the grass and the symbologyThat year after year withereth not awayNever to ome again,But ontinue to appear until that mornWhen in the dawning onsiousnessOf eah individual man is bornThe strength of purpose in those words, \I an!"Pereive again the wonder of it all,Remove from life the vaant stare -Boredom, human pall: 74



Majesti is the purpose of us all.We yield one glane to GodAnd look no more upon the pastures of the world,Human barns to store the fruit of passing moments -Ours is the banner of everlasting Life.No strife, delusion, or outer-world onernWill hold for us allure;Our hearts do burn with longingFor the passion of Christ Reality, ours to see,Our life's motive one again to be.O God, do speak and break with us Thy bread,Anoint our head with Light and set us free,For bondage hain and earthly laimCannot keep us from Thy Immortality.Devotedly in His Name, I remain El MoryaChief of The Darjeeling Counil
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Chapter 20Nada - May 16, 1971Vol. 14 No. 20 - Nada - May 16, 1971Love, the Wings of the SoulTo Those Who Know the True Meaning of Love:The key to happiness is to be found in the orret use of the power of love. Just as the trueonept of love beomes a garment to lothe the nakedness of man, so the false onepts about lovetear from man the overing he already has, leaving him tattered, an objet of pity. Wrongly quali�edlove is a drain down whih the energies of humanity ow. Rightly quali�ed love beomes the wingsof the soul that lift the onsiousness of humanity into a state of osmi bliss that they an seldomenvision in the former state.Blessed ones, the onsiousness of man annot be reeptive to good and evil simultaneously. By hispreferenes and his hoies man determines the state of his soul. The ingesting of putrid novels andpsyhi episodes involving the lives of others or the �gments of some author's imagination does notprodue the fruit of happiness. Many of the works of modern �tion writers are transient haradesbased on man's supposed need for lurid entertainment. If the onsiousness is reative, vibrant withthe joy of the living God, as it rightfully was endowed, does it then require additional stimulus fromwithout and forms of entertainment based upon the esapades of the human onsiousness?Little do individuals understand the laws governing the ow of energy so freely given unto them,for whih they are truly aountable. One day, when there dawns upon the onsiousness of humanitya greater understanding of the Soure of all energy, they will realize the importane of qualifyingtheir thoughts and their feelings aording to the patterns that resemble the Soure. And they willrealize that these patterns are almost universally distorted in the entertainment media of today.How beautiful are the thoughts of God, but how seldom do humanity, in their strata of onsious-ness, atually pause to give onsideration to God's thoughts. The very idea of being entertained byHis thoughts seems startling to them. But when they pause long enough in their busyness to ponderupon the ow of the Divine Love into their onsiousness, when they onsider the magnitude of thedivine intent, they are almost immediately polarized to a Godward movement.Then no unhappiness an ome nigh their door, and they are able to adjust to all of life's situ-ations in perfet divine order. No longer is it a question of not liking what the day brings, but ofunderstanding that whatever happens - even a matter involving karmi return, wherein they beomethe reipients of that misquali�ed energy whih they had formerly sent out - theirs is to joyouslybalane life's energy, to set it free and thereby free themselves and all life forever from whateverondition they at one time sent out into the world.In Heaven's name, beloved ones, understand that by osmi law God Himself is not required towash the dirty linen of humanity. One day He gave man the gift of Himself, of His Consiousness.77



Simply beause humanity have hanged that onsiousness until it has beome old and familiar,although often undesirable, there is no reason why humanity should ontinually repeat the samemistakes. Now, when the individual beomes determined that he is no longer going to submit to thedepredations of the human onsiousness, when the soul of man is reognized as the vehile of theliving God, he is able to summon the strength to ast o� those undesirable thoughts and feelingsthat formerly troubled his mind.Isn't it marvelous, beloved ones, that freedom an ome unto mankind as naturally as the unfoldingof the petals of a pink rose? The soul is very deliate, yet at the same time it possesses great resilieny,the hardness of the diamond, right within the ells of its fragrant petals. By the diamond-shiningvirtue of heavenly Reality, man learly pereives at last that he holds within the halie of his ownbeing all the wonder, perfetion, and love that is in the universe.The emergene from hrysalis an take plae right where he is. He does not need to wander hitherand thither upon the surfae of the earth seeking Christ, albeit there are important things that hean do to arry the Light to all humanity. The Christ is within him and requires development onlyin the sense that the Christ Consiousness, the onsiousness that was in Christ Jesus, must remoldand remake the human onsiousness until at last it no longer resembles its former self; for old thingsare truly passed away and all things are beome new.1The spiritual garnering of holy wisdom from the Heart of God requires the mind of a little hild.All of the sophistiation of the world that has unfortunately beome a part of the learning proesshas been a trik - and a very bad one at that - played upon mankind by the serpentine mind. Godis not devious, beloved hearts; He is as lear as a bell, pouring forth the notes of the magi ute ofspiritual omprehension.The Christ Consiousness leads the sheep of God to the still waters of true knowledge2 where outeronditions an no longer a�et man, for they �nd that all things are governed within themselves.Truly, man is a divine alhemist, rightfully ompounding the faets of his life into a wondrouswhole, as God ordained. Truly, eah man must bear his own burden;3 yet there are so many, inmisunderstanding, who would say, \Another bore it for me." Let them understand the real meaningof \savior" as relating �rst to God and then to the Beloved Son, whose radiane universally enfoldseveryone. Then, at last, by onseration and e�ort, the mantle of be-ness falls upon the heart inontrite majesty, as man �nally realizes that he was made in the Divine Image.A rose so tall rowns us all,God's mery 'round our feet.His Light of Love from AboveReveals man's life omplete.No aw an mar His Reality,No blight an harm the soul.Before the heart the rose does startTo make all mankind whole.Domain of Light and beauty,Freedom rules the mind.The hand of Christ RealityTeahes now, Be kind!1II Cor. 5:17.2Pss. 23:1-2.3Gal. 6:5. 78



I AM all one, enfolding all.My Light Rays from AboveRenew in heart the divine sparkFor whih the Christ does all.Devotedly, to the need of mankind's perennial renewal of the Christ Consiousness, the Rose ofSharon,I remain Nada of the Heart of GodChohan of the Sixth RayMember of The Karmi Board20.1 Arhangel Raphael - May 16, 1971Vol. 14 No. 20 - Arhangel Raphael - May 16, 1971THE RADIANT WORDExerpt from a Ditation by Beloved Arhangel RaphaelThe Gift of an Arhangel: A Crystalline Star of Understanding given at the 1964Easter ClassIt is my God-determination to let the atmosphere quiver with the healing Light of God. The blueradiane, the green radiane, the pure entral white �re radiane - these ames ombine to form atriad of healing signi�ane. Preious ones, the white �re ore is surrounded, for purposes of healing,by a mighty tangible blue sheath of Light. The blue sheath denotes the will of God, whih is themanifest perfetion for all mankind. The mighty sheath of green, vibrating and quivering around theblue sheath, is the substane of the healing quali�ation for the earth and for the evolutions thereof.I all your attention to the fat that the entral fous of the green healing ray is the pure white�re ore, whih is able to touh the responsive hord within every lifestream, even those who maybe vibrating on a di�erent ray than the green. Therefore, all lifestreams of every ray are entitledto reeive the fullness of the pure healing power from the mighty osmi fount, whih desends intothe fore�elds of mankind's being in order to bring about the perfetion whih already is and willremain forever inviolate in the otaves of Light.While visualizing this thought form, you may give the following prayer to your own Beloved I AMPresene, also by Arhangel Raphael:Beloved God Presene of me, take ommand of my four lower bodies and of my being and world.Create and sustain in me a perfet piture of the Divine Design so wonderfully and fearfully reated.See that this ation of Thy divine-eye piture of my being is established in the fore�eld of my wholebeing and that it maketh me whole both now and forever. See that this mighty fous is expandedwithout limit, establishing forever the patterns of the Divine Design in the temple immaulate whihI AM. Coneive in me anew a lean heart and restore in me the fullness of a right mind in ation,whih shall remove all distortions in my esh form and mental body, bringing about and establishingin me the wondrous purity of God as it desends, bearing the great power of the bells of freedomwhih shall ring in my soul, saying:\With the sounding of the death knell, I spell an end to human reation, whih would give powerto disease and the wrong use of divine substane and Light's energy. I all forth and I invoke and I79



AM the fullness of the In�nite Immanuel - God with me and within me; God established here; Godin all His purity; God that is the Manhild that taketh dominion here and now in my being andworld and is the fullness of my immortal perfetion, onferring upon me the eternal vestments ofGod, whih shall be without end, in aordane with the jewel-like perfet design, the holy symmetryof the ageless perfetion of my being. All this I AM!\All this I ever shall be and all this shall manifest in all and be all, for God alone is in His holytemple and all of the world and its disordant voies shall keep silent before the perfetion of mybeing until the dominion of God is given to the whole earth. The earth whih I AM is the Lord's andthe fullness thereof. The earthen vessel whih I AM shall now beome the re�ned gold of the HolySpirit. The radiant power of that Spirit shall stream forth from my heart's Light and kindle aroundme the aura of the In�nite One. Cirling me now is the angeli power of Light and the magnetizationof Light! and the magni�ation of Light! and the attenuation of Light over the entire planetarybody!"
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Chapter 21Kuthumi - May 23, 1971Vol. 14 No. 21 - Kuthumi - May 23, 1971The Human Aura1THE PERFECTING OF THE AURAAs we ommene these auri studies, let it be understood that the ombined manifestation ofbody, soul, and mind reates around the spinal olumn and the medulla oblongata those emanationsalled by some the human aura and by others the magneti fore�eld of the body of man.Let it be understood by all who read that eah individual in whom is the ame of life revealshimself as though he were to shout it from the housetops - all that he really is, all that he has done,and even the portent of that whih he shall be - right in the fore�eld of his being and in the magnetiemanations surrounding his physial form.The reading in depth of the human aura is no ordinary siene. Those who would undertaketo do so should understand that by a simple hange in thought the fountain of the human aura,whih pours forth from its own ori�e, an hange its olor, its emanation, its magneti aÆnity - itsomplete identity. Yet at the same time it may retain beneath the surfae the apaities to poisonthe atmosphere of the individual or the auri emanation within, by virtue of his failure to leansehimself in heart.\Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God"1 is more than a beatitude issuing from themouth of the living Christ. It is a �at of strength shining, promised to all who behold it.We have pondered the great need of humanity for puri�ation, and we advoate above all thepuri�ation of motive. But when individuals do not see learly just what their own motives are, itbeomes exeedingly diÆult, by reason of their own internal blindness, for them to purify themselves.Therefore, the puri�ation of the faulty of vision has been given top priority by the masters, beauseit has been our experiene that when men learn to see as God sees, they pereive the need to orrettheir problems and in most ases do so without further delay.In the matter of our Brotherhood, those unasended devotees who wear the golden robe of osmiillumination, who in truth are illumined onerning the many subjets ordinarily hidden from theaverage seeker on the path, are expeted to perform more advantageously in direting their livesaording to the instrutions issuing from their lips. A good example is the best teaher.Now, what is the objet of humanity's desire to read the human aura? Is it simply to satisfy somequality of human uriosity, or do they �nd satisfation in pereiving the wrongs of others without1Matt. 5:8. 81



orreting their own?All who undertake this study of auri emanations and of the human fore�eld as it pours forth intospae should reognize the reative nature already existing in mankind. By the misuse of the reativenature, men have fabriated in ountless lives undesirable and unwholesome onditions whih plaguetheir young, disturb their elders, and in no way ontribute to the growth of the quality of human lifeas originally envisioned by Almighty God.The hope of the world as the light of the world is to be onsidered. The world today emanatesan aura not at all resembling the Christi aura of the universal Christ onsiousness; and the bulkof the people remain in ignorane of the simplest osmi truths beause the powers of darkness thatare in the world have aomplished the distortions of the Sriptures whih they desired long, longago.Man's interpretation of his relationship to the Divine involves itself in pagan, anthropomorphionepts. God is seen as being appeased by sari�e. Even so, men fail to understand the truemeaning of sari�e.In the ase of the Master Jesus, beause of the perfetion in his nature, whih he learly pereived,he did not require any propitiation for sin. Yet he is portrayed as one who is able to save to theuttermost those who believe in him.Those who understand the meaning of God, Christ, and life from a real standpoint see thatthere is no di�erene between the divine nature in Jesus and the divine nature in themselves. Theyunderstand that there is no partiality in heaven. All an equate with the image of the beloved Son.The ninety and nine must be forsaken,2 for they already possess the strength within themselvesto pereive this truth. And the one who is lost, aught in the brambles of onfusion, blinded to hisown reality and the inward radiane of the divine image, must now forsake the false dotrine of theblind leaders of his blindness. He must heed the voie of God and return to it.Through our auri studies that we are releasing herewith, we antiipate that many shall �nd theirway bak to the Father's house. There they will pereive that they must present themselves a livingsari�e unto God. It was never the Father's intent to ollet penane from humanity nor to exata form of sari�e as appeasement of his wrath. For the only wrath of God that is valid in theosmi ourts of heaven is that karmi reompense, that weight of sin whih imputes to humanitythe darkness they have reated, aeded to, or aknowledged.In reality man lives in a universe of light and purpose. To veil that purpose from man was neverthe intention of God. For he has learly said, \That whih has been hidden shall be revealed."3 Inthis sense, then - the higher sense of releasing the divine knowing within man, who in reality is boththe knower and the known - do we �nally establish the reality of God within the onsiousness ofthe individual, thus produing right there in man the perfetion that he raves.It is amazing how by ignorane men are thwarted in their attempts to understand life. Simplybeause they do not know, they do not �nd out. Therefore, as our beloved Master one said, \Forwhosoever hath, to him shall be given and he shall have more abundane: but whosoever hath not,from him shall be taken away even that he hath."4He spoke of understanding. This most preious treasure we shall attempt to bequeath to you inour releases on the studies of the human aura. All who read should bear in mind that we annotinrease the knowledge of those who do not �rst invoke it from the throne of grae.It is of utmost importane that the student understand that there is a proess whereby everyobservation of his �ve senses is transmitted automatially to subonsious levels within himself,2Matt. 18:12-14; Luke 15:3-7.3Matt. 10:26; Mark 4:22; Luke 12:2.4Matt. 13:12; 25:29; Mark 4:25; Luke 8:18; 19:26. 82



where, by inner hieroglyph, events he has witnessed or matters whih he has studied are reorded.Thus the entire transmittal of data from the external world to the internal lies in the akashi reordsof his own being.The proess of reall, while quite involved from a tehnial standpoint, is almost instantaneous.Out of the storehouse of memory, man quite easily alls forth these treasures of being. Unfortunately,not all events are benign; not all reordings are examples of perfetion.The sorting and lassi�ation of these reords is the responsibility of the body elemental and thereording angel of the individual lifestream. You will �nd mention of the reording angels in thewords of Jesus when he spoke of the little ones, \For I say unto you that their angels do alwaysbehold the fae of my Father whih is in heaven."5Eah individual has suh an angel representing the purity of the in�nite God, assigned to hislifestream by divine deree from the very foundation of the world. This angel has the ability not onlyto read the life reord of everyone upon the planet but also to ommune diretly with the heart ofGod, \to behold the fae of my Father whih is in heaven." Thus the intent of God to reveal himselfunto the angel of his Presene, attahed to eah of his hildren, operates through the Holy ChristSelf in perfet harmony with the divine plan.How unfortunate are those who, while always pereiving the height and depth of man, are neverable to beome impersonal enough in their approah to endow \the least of these my brethren"6with the quality of the living Christ. Men �nd it not at all diÆult to believe that the fullness ofthe Godhead bodily dwelleth in Jesus,7 but they do �nd it diÆult to believe that it also dwellethin themselves.Yet this God has done. He has in the bestowal of the Christ ame plaed the fullness of him-self in every son and daughter. When the divine nature is properly understood then, how easilyhumanity an bring forth the antahkarana and thus begin the proess of orretly weaving their lifemanifestation.Now, as man studies the siene of perfeting the aura, he should also understand that throughthe misquali�ation of thought and feeling, many undesirable traits are brought into manifestation.Most dangerous of all is misquali�ation in the emotional body of man, in the feeling world, forthereby the heart is touhed and in turn often sways the whole life reord of the individual into amiasma of doubt and questioning.I do not say that the sinere student does not have the right to question or even to doubt. But Ido say that one the truth is learly presented to him, if the door of his heart be open, he will neverdoubt and never question the truth of the living God. He may not leap over the hurdle, but he willlearly pereive that it an truly be, that he will be able, yea, that he is able to realize more of Godthan that whih his present awareness allows. Let us free humanity by right knowledge from all thathas bound them and blinded them to their own great inner power, to the treasure-house God hasloked within their onsiousness.Now I want to make very ertain that all understand that misquali�ation in the feeling world- suh as anger, self-righteousness, fear, hatred, jealousy, ondemnation, and resentment - gives aertain leverage to the power of ampli�ation. This is similar to the transponder system on yourlarge airraft. When the transponder button is pushed by the pilot, it triggers a signal from thetransponder whih auses an enlarged blip to appear upon the eletroni board of the airport traÆontroller, thereby enabling the plane to be easily identi�ed.Thus do the emotions of mankind often falsely amplify misquali�ed thoughts and feelings to the5Matt. 18:10.6Matt. 25:40.7Col. 2:9. 83



point where a dominant position is assumed by these misquali�ed feelings. Although this takes plaewithout the onsent of the real being of man, nevertheless, darkness does, then, over the earth. YetChrist has said, \I AM the light of the world."8I have given you many thoughts in this my �rst release on the studies of the human aura. TheBrothers of the Golden Robe will joyously respond to the depth of his wisdom whih we shall releasein the ompleted series. From the arhives of the Brotherhood our love pours forth.[Taken from the book version The Human Aura℄

8John 8:12; 9:5; 12:46. 84



Chapter 22Kuthumi - May 30, 1971Vol. 14 No. 22 - Kuthumi - May 30, 1971The Human Aura2THE SUSCEPTIBILITY OF THE AURAContinuing auri studies, we examine the inuenes of the world upon the human monad. Manis a reature of simple design, yet omplex in the externalization of that design.Little do men realize, when �rst they ponder the nature of themselves, the rami�ations of theonsiousness of eah individual. The inuenes of the world, the thoughts of the world, the feelingsof humanity are easily transmitted onsiously or unonsiously from person to person. And in thetransmittal of thoughts and feelings, neither sender nor reeiver has any guarantee that the patternsof his intent will be preserved intat.If the light that is in man that he transmits is undesirable,1 those who are easily made the vitimof his thoughts and feelings or those who are naturally aÆnitized with him may reprodue the e�etsof those thoughts and feelings in their own worlds. So many in the world today are vitims of thethoughts of others - even thoughts from other eras, whih endure beause mankind have fed theirattention and their energies into them.In e�et, it an be said that man has endowed either his evil or his good deeds with a semiperma-nent existene, and that the onsiousness of good and evil partaken of by Adam and Eve, beauseit has been perpetuated by his free will, is living in man today. Yet, through a return to the Edenionsiousness of God, man is able to �nd the tree of life, whih is in the midst thereof, and to eat ofthe fruit and live forever.2There is muh that we shall transmit in our studies, but �rst we must ask that the studentsapproah them with the right attitude in order that we may reate a limate of the pratial use ofright knowledge.Through the ages that have passed from spiritual innoene to worldly ontamination, men haveseldom observed the reyling proess by whih there has been regurgitated upon the sreen of lifea ood of undesirable qualities. Both world and individual problems have been prolonged entirelybeause of the vibrational patine of blakened and tarry substane with whih man has oated hisvery being and then refused to surrender.It is time humanity began to examine themselves as individuals having a reative potential whihthey may use to inuene the auras of others and whih in turn makes them suseptible to inuenes1Overlaid with his imperfet thoughts and feelings.2Gen. 2:9; 3:22, 24; Rev. 2:7; 22:2, 114. 85



from others, both good and bad. Thoughts of love, joy, and peae - divine thoughts reated in thehearts of the saints and the angeli hosts - should never be avoided, but should be enhaned by themagneti fore�eld of the aura. Men an learn from one another, and their auri emanations anbene�t from ontat with those whose auras are �lled with virtue.Beause it is just as easy for the aura to absorb vie as it is for it to absorb virtue, the individualmust understand how this proess of thought and feeling transmittal an help or hinder him in hisdaily oupation. Beause people are so ompletely unaware of the e�ets of the mass onsiousness,as well as the mental pressures from neighbors and friends, we ontinue to stress the importane ofusing the violet transmuting ame and the tube of light as e�etive deterrents to the penetration ofthe aura by undesirable qualities and to their e�ets upon the mind and being.Needless to say, I am determined to transmit in this series de�nite information that shall make iteasier for the soul within man to hold dominion over his life pattern, thus improving the quality ofthe human aura. Unless this be done, great pain and su�ering will undoubtedly ome to humanity,and that unneessarily.The Brothers of the Golden Robe, in their devotions and study of the holy wisdom of God, havereently onsidered that a learer revelation of matters involving the human aura would make itpossible for more individuals who are oriented around spiritual knowledge to be assisted and toassist others; hene this series.Now, without question there are problems manifesting in the world wholly as a result of theindividual's ontat with the auri �eld or fore�eld of embodied humanity. Therefore, defensesmust be learly shown. They must be understood at the level of the individual.In addition to that, methods of projeting the onsiousness or the fore�eld out of the physialbody and to others in one's immediate family or irle of friends must be understood and thene�etively mastered as a means of sending hopeful light rays of osmi servie to those who, whilein need of assistane, have no idea whatsoever that suh possibilities exist.Although people are brought under the benign or harmful power of various auri manifestationsand fore�elds, they do not understand how this is done; and many times they are unaware that itis being done. It is not a question of sienti� marvel to them or one of strange phenomena - theysimply do not know that it exists. But we do.Working e�etively with this knowledge from a wholly onstrutive standpoint, the angeli hostsand Brothers of the Golden Robe yearn to see the day manifest when humanity, one and all, willunderstand how they may use this bene�ent fore of the human aura in a orret and proper manner.For they will see that the aura is designed to be a reetor of Good to all whom they meet and tothe world at large.Those skilled in mortal hypnotism and sedutive praties have a partial knowledge of the use ofauri and fore�eld projetions; and they do ahieve limited results that lend redene to their workin the minds of some whose goals are likewise limited. As our beloved Master Jesus one said, \Thehildren of this world are in their generation wiser than the hildren of light."3In onferene with us, beloved Jesus has made very lear that in making that statement it wasnever his intention to see this ondition prevail. Rather it was his promise to all who believed in theChrist, \Greater works shall ye do beause I go unto my Father."4 Thus it is the will of God thateah generation should attempt to improve the quality of the abundant life upon the planetary bodythrough every available means that is in keeping with the teahing and pratie of the Christ.It has been our intent in these �rst two releases to give ertain vital bits of information on oursubjet. Later in the series we shall develop that understanding of our instrution whih, if orretly3Luke 16:8.4John 14:12. 86



applied, an hange your life and the lives of ountless numbers among mankind beause they willbe better able to appreiate and to follow the way of truth and the way of hope.Do you know how many individuals there are in the world today who by reason of their ignoraneon these very subjets beome the vitims of the manipulators? Well, beloved ones, there are many,I assure you. And I do not want the graduates from our lass to ever again be among them. Let me,then, go bak to the basi priniples of asended-master law by iting for all the need to use yourtube of light and the violet transmuting ame as the greatest protetion you an ever have againstthe fores of manipulation.How very dominant, God-endowed, and beautiful are the fragments of divine knowledge that havebeen reeived by you thus far.5 Do you truly meditate upon them? Do you make them a part ofyour life? Or do you �nd them to be entertaining owers that somehow the mind takes a fany to?Beloved ones, I want to prepare you for a most tremendous piee of information whih I willtransmit to you in a forthoming lesson. But I want to make ertain that when you reeive thisonept whih I will bring to you, you meditate upon it like a ower.Therefore, prepare yourselves in your meditations for this onept, whih I assure you will giveyou a very onrete idea beyond the mehanial as to just how you an aomplish the puri�ationof your aura. Without this knowledge that I am about to reveal, a great deal more time ould verywell elapse before you would truly understand the real freedom you have and how to use it for theblessing of all life.When you divinely apply the wisdom of the Great White Brotherhood to the orret manifestationof reality in your world, I am ertain that the improvement in your aura and in the quality of yourlife will be very great indeed.Remember that I want you to be a ower - a rose or a lotus - waiting in the swamplands of lifeto reeive the preious drops of truth that heaven has prepared for you. If you will do this, I amertain that you will need no further proof of the reality of your being, of the unfolding kingdomthat is within you, and of how you an take dominion over that kingdom, as God intended, in a waythat is safe, sane, and orret.When there are so many books being written today, so many words being released into the streamof mankind's onsiousness whih are almost a omplete abortion of the divine intent, I must urgeyou to appreiate the opportunity we are releasing to you today.I remain devoted to your heart's light.[Taken from the book version, The Human Aura℄HEART, HEAD, AND HAND DECREES by El MoryaViolet FireHeartViolet Fire, thou Love divine,Blaze within this heart of mine!Thou art Mery forever true,Keep me always in tune with you.- (reite three times) Head5This refers to the teahings of the asended masters, available in weekly Pearls of Wisdom, Keepers of the Flamelessons, and books published by Summit University Press. They provide an exellent foundation for those taking upKuthumi's studies of the human aura. 87



I AM Light, thou Christ in me,Set my mind forever free;Violet Fire, forever shineDeep within this mind of mine.God who gives my daily bread,With Violet Fire �ll my headTill thy radiane heavenlikeMakes my mind a mind of Light.- (reite three times) HandI AM the hand of God in ation,Gaining Vitory every day;My pure soul's great satisfationIs to walk the Middle Way.- (reite three times) Tube of LightBeloved I AM Presene bright,Round me seal your Tube of LightFrom asended master ameCalled forth now in God's own name.Let it keep my temple freeFrom all disord sent to me.I AM alling forth Violet FireTo blaze and transmute all desire,Keeping on in Freedom's nameTill I AM one with the Violet Flame.- (reite three times) ForgivenessI AM Forgiveness ating here,Casting out all doubt and fear,Setting men forever freeWith wings of osmi Vitory.I AM alling in full powerFor Forgiveness every hour;To all life in every plaeI ood forth forgiving Grae.- (reite three times)
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Chapter 23Kuthumi - June 6, 1971Vol. 14 No. 23 - Kuthumi - June 6, 1971The Human Aura3THE COLORATIONS OF THE AURAThe reality of your God-perfetion, latent in all life, is ontinually releasing the urrent of itsmagni�ene into your onsiousness. Whenever an impediment bloks the ow of this magni�entGod-energy, it is as though an objet has opaqued the light of the sun.As the sun has its orona, so there is always a spillover of the delightful radiane of the vital lifefores in man, whih are so easily subjeted to his negative inuenes and misuse. This disolorsthe aura with negative vibrations and leads man to draw the onlusion that he is less than theperfetion of God.Just as men reall on a loudy day that the radiane of the sun is behind the louds and an beseen from an airraft whih penetrates the louds, so man should also begin to develop and maintainthe habit of onstantly telling himself that the blazing, dazzling reality of the fullness of God is beingreleased to him moment by moment as the master plan of eternal purpose. Thus he should developthe habit of ounterating all examples of shadow and misquali�ation by applying the priniple ofinternal reality.What is real? What is real is released to man as he praties the ritual of penetration - ofpenetrating the light of the Son of God by the very power of the light that is within him - andthereby more and more of the divine radiane an infuse the aura in its manifest pattern.Therefore, today the delight of the law of God will be in the mouth of the man or woman whowill speak the living Word,1 invoking from the heart of God that magni�ene whih he already is,laiming in the Word, I AM, the fullness of the Godhead bodily in himself2 as a joint-heir with theuniversal Christ onsiousness.3Now, in the matter of the e�ets of one's thoughts and feelings upon the human aura, we shallbriey touh upon the subjet of oloration. As the intensity of the white and the violet light isinreased in the aura, espeially those shades that are pale and ethereal, one notes the enlarging ofman's pereptions and an inrease in spirituality.As the pale yellow - almost golden - light oods through the mind, the very �ngers of osmiintelligene manifest as interonneting light rays, enabling the mind of man to ontat the universal1Ps. 1:2; Josh. 1:8.2Col. 2:9.3Rom. 8:14-17; Gal. 3:26-29; 4:6, 7. 89



mind of God. By amplifying in the aura the beauty of pastel pink - vibrating �re of the up ofuniversal love - man is able to spill over into the world the very thoughts of divine love.As so many know, the olor of violet, vibrating at the top of the spetrum, is transmutative andbuoyant. Born to the purple, the man who so infuses his aura is loaked in the invinibility of theKing of Kings. This royal olor is the osmi �re of the Holy Spirit whih, when blended with theazure blue of the will of God, manifests as divine love in ation in that holy will.The green light, eternally new with abundane, harges the aura of man with the power of universalhealing and supply. To seal all in the will of God is to drink from the goblet of that holy will. In theeletri blue of the asended masters, it denotes both purity and power.Now, not all of mankind see the aura, and for some it is perhaps a misstatement to say thatthey do. What happens in most ases is a sensing, by the inner being of the reader, of the auriemanations of others and the interpolation thereof by the mind through the organ of vision.The impressions of the impinging aura arried over the nerve pathway as a result of the extensionof the reader's onsiousness into the domain of the magneti emanation seem themselves to be seen,when in reality they are only felt. Vibrations of anger often register as rimson ashes, just as blakis seen in the aura as the opaquing by negative thoughts and feelings of the otherwise natural releaseof the light of the Presene through the being of man.Remember, beloved ones, that the tone of the divine aura is an extension of God, just as themode of thinking and feeling is the extension of the human onsiousness. The interferene with theaura in its natural, pure state by the mortal onsiousness and its misquali�ation of light reate thenegative olorations that are both seen and felt by the more sensitive among mankind.The muddying of the pure olors of the aura ours whenever there is a mingling of the emanationsof imperfet thoughts and feelings with the pure olors released through the prism of the Christ. Thismarked hange in olor and vibration is obvious to the trained eye.In this onnetion, may I say that one an learn to disern the thoughts and feelings of mortalmen and to pereive what is ating in their world. The di�erene between momentary passions,onsiously willed, and sustained deep-seated emotional trends must be onsidered.How easy it is to see through the proess of auri disernment that whih is not immaulate insomeone's feelings, thoughts, or ats without understanding that only a temporary surfae distur-bane may have taken plae. Muh later, if that one is not areful to override suh disturbanes byretraining the mind and feelings and onsiously governing the energy ow, an in-depth penetrationmay our whereby auri ontamination will reah subonsious levels and thus prolong the timespan of man's indulgene in negative states.Great are should be exerised by all who desire to amplify the immaulate God-onept ofothers to see that they do not, by their inomplete pereptions, atually intensify those negativeonditions whih those whom they would assist may not be harboring at all, but are only entertainingmomentarily.Then, too, there is the matter of the projetion of mass fore�elds of negatively quali�ed energywhih an beome a patine, or layer of substane, overlaid upon the natural vibration of individuals.Although totally foreign to their fore�eld, this overlay of darkness, if seen at an inopportune moment,may be diagnosed by the areless or untrained observer as an outropping of the bedrok of hisidentity.Always remember, dear hearts, that those who fall in the swamp may ome up overed with mud;for the quiksands of life, by their very nature, always seek to drag man down. But man an anddoes esape these onditions, overoming through the same glorious vitory that brings forth thelotus in the swamplands of life. 90



I want you to understand, then, that by a simple at of invoking the light of the Christ onsious-ness, man an overome the ugly hartreuse green of jealousy and resentment, the muddied yellowof sel�sh intelletualism, the rimson reds of passion, and even the almost violet blak of attemptsof self-righteous justi�ation.To see others learly, beloved hearts, remember that man must �rst pereive in himself the beauti-ful rystal of osmi purity. Then, asting the beam out of his own eye, he an see learly to take themote out of his brother's eye.4 By the puri�ation of your pereptions, you will be able to enjoy theentire proess of beholding the Christ in self and others, as one by one the little disturbanes of theaura are leared up through the natural manifestation of the hildlike beauty of osmi innoene.What is innoene but the inner sense? And the poem of vitory that God writes through man isalready there in matrix and in reative form, waiting to be delivered upon the pages of life. Humandensity may have interfered with the manifestation of the Christ in man, but the light and love ofthe law will produe for him the greatest puri�ation, making possible the penetration of the auraby the beautiful olors of the Christ onsiousness.I should like our students throughout the world to join with me in a determined e�ort to let therystal-lear grae of the throne that is within you as the threefold ame (three-in-one, hene throne)ray out into your world suh estati, eletrial osmi energy that you will literally vaporize thedarkened elements of your own aura and hene develop that magni�ent seeing that will bring thejoy of the angels and the light of God to all whom you meet.Perhaps we shall beome more tehnial, but I think in no way an we beome more pratialthan we have in that whih I have already spoken.Will you follow the Christ of your being in this regeneration?[Taken from the book version The Human Aura℄

4Matt. 7:3-5; Luke 6:41, 42. 91
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Chapter 24Kuthumi - June 13, 1971Vol. 14 No. 24 - Kuthumi - June 13, 1971The Human Aura4THE READING OF THE AURAThe trials of life that ome to man are in reality his teahers, that is to say, they substitute forhis teahers beause he will not hear them. Yet it has been learly reorded in the Sriptures andanient writings that the time would ome when man should see his teahers and that they shouldnot be far removed from him.1So many today are onerned with the faial expressions and appearanes of the teahers withoutever realizing the lines of harater and soul reality that omprise the inner being of a man or woman.Let the true seekers be onerned, then, not so muh with the outer beauty of appearanes, but withthe inner beauty that produes those manifestations in the human aura whih bring the admirationof every asended master beause they are the ful�llment of the God-design.If any of you have ever been judges in a ontest of beauty, you will understand the diÆulty inmaking a seletion from among the manifold aspets of God's beauty. In the ase of the asendedmasters and Karmi Lords, it is sheer delight that motivates them to pronoune their seal of approvalon all that is the God-intent in those who aspire to represent the Brotherhood and to glorify God intheir body and in their spirit.2What a marvelous forte of possibility exists for every man! I want our students to think of therihness of the natural, radiating, onserating devotion that God has plaed within man. Theopportunity to express the perfetion of the Holy Spirit, when rightly apprehended, enables man tofashion the wedding garment of his very Christed being.Now, I know that through the years many of the students of the oult have stressed the abilityof the advaned disiple to read the human aura, to interpret it, and, in e�et, to see it. May I sayat this time, and quite frankly so, that no psyhi ability or even the ability to read the human auradenotes in the person who does so, that mastery by whih the true adept overomes outer onditions.I do not say that adepts do not have this ability. I simply say that the possessing of this ability,in partial or even in total pro�ieny, is not neessarily an indiation of the advaned spiritualdevelopment of the individual.Also, it should be realized that those who profess to read the human aura may do so very poorly,in a onfused manner, or in a very limited depth. In order to orretly interpret the reading of the1Isa. 30:20.2I Cor. 6:20. 93



human aura, one must be able to read the karmi reord and to have some insight into the totalbeing of a man.I would far prefer that the students would onsider the bene�t that an ome to them throughbeholding good in themselves and in others and through striving for the good, as my beloved ohortEl Morya has said. For the fruit of striving may not always be apparent on the surfae, even on thesurfae of the aura; but it stands behind the real life reord of man's attainment. This is why Godhas said, \Judge not, that ye be not judged."3Here at Shigatse4 we onentrate on the sending-forth of holy wisdom. We onentrate on harmonyand on true loveliness. There are times, of ourse, when man must pereive that what is ating in hisworld is not of the Christ. It is then that he must be able to disentangle himself from his problemsand to reognize that neither his problems nor the unwholesome onditions that surround him arethe nature of God. Therefore, the Lord does not require him either to prolong his problems or to beweighted down by his environment.Might I add that by nurturing the divine nature, man �nds that the aura will quite naturallyresemble the Presene in its radiant perfetion. This is the pattern that appears in the heavens ofGod's onsiousness and that an appear in the heaven of every man's onsiousness, for it ows outfrom the seed pattern of perfetion within man even as it manifests in the Presene above.When Jesus said, \I and my Father are one,"5 he referred to the balaning of the divine radianeof the God Presene and Causal Body within the outer manifestation, whih through his reunionwith reality had beome one with God. Hene the olor rays whih had been foused through the\oat of many olors"6 now beame the nimbus, halo, or radiane of the Christ onsiousness aroundhim - the seamless garment that he wore as the Son of God.7We have tried to make apparent in this disourse the fat that ordinary human beings are notendowed with this sense pereption of the human aura, and this should always be borne in mind.Pilate heeded the dream of his wife, who warned him to have nothing to do \with that just man,"8more than the testimony of virtue manifest in the one who stood before him. He ould �nd no faultwith Christ Jesus,9 but he did not bear witness to his perfetion, else he would never have permittedthe rui�xion of Christ, nor would he have turned him over to the Sanhedrin.The ommonsense approah to the realities of God is to be found in depth in the being of man.Man is a veritable treasure-house of beauty and perfetion when he returns to the divine image -and I know of no better way to produe the mirale of the star of divine radiane in the human aurathan to beome one with God.This seemingly impossible hurdle is the panaea man seeks, and he shall �nd it if he seeks diligentlyenough and does not fear to surrender his little self. For all human ills will be ured by virtue of hisbeoming the Divine in manifestation.More harm has been done in the world by fraudulent readings of the human aura and falsepreditions based upon these readings than man is aware of. What a marvelous thing it will be whenman turns his faulties of pereption to the beholding of the reality of God in his very thought andstandard!Now I must, in defense of some arhats and advaned adepts upon the planet, aÆrm the aurayof those who are able instantly to detet in depth the vibratory patterns manifesting in the world3Matt. 7:1.4The Asended Master Kuthumi maintains a spiritual home, or retreat, in the heaven-world over Shigatse, Tibet.5John 10:30.6Gen. 37:3, 23, 32.7John 19:23.8Matt. 27:19.9Luke 23:4, 14; John 18:38; 19:4, 6. 94



of others. It is inorret to suppose that these will always speak out onerning their disernments.Naturally, gentleness and the will to see perfetion supplant darkness will guide their motives andats.But I solemnly warn here that whenever you are in the presene of a true adept or even anunasended being who has mastered many elements of perfetion in his life, you should understandthat if there is darkness of motive within you, he may see it or he may hoose to ignore it.By the same token, I solemnly warn those who fany themselves adepts but who in reality havenot overome more than an iota of their imperfetions and who have ahieved in the eyes of Godbut a small portion of that whih they imagine, to take heed that they do not inorretly disern, intheir so-alled readings of the lives of others, some quality that may not even exist; for thereby somehave brought great karma down upon their heads.All should exerise humility and are in plaing their value upon the development in the soul ofthe higher onsiousness of the God Presene, for this is \without money and without prie."10 It isthe invinible attainment by whih men beome truly one with God.[Taken from the book version The Human Aura℄
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Chapter 25Kuthumi - June 20, 1971Vol. 14 No. 25 - Kuthumi - June 20, 1971The Human Aura5THE INTENSIFICATION OF THE AURAMan thinks of himself as solid. He lives within an envelope of esh and blood that is penetratedby his onsiousness. Consiousness must be regarded as man's onnetion with his Soure, and itsexibility as man's greatest asset; yet when wrongly used, it is his greatest weakness. The onsious-ness of humanity today is so easily inuened by banal and barbari doings that the magni�entosmi purpose heaven has prepared in the reation of man is seldom reognized even minutely.Man so easily beomes involved in the trivial manifestations of the footstool kingdom. And hisindotrinations, being what they are, make him believe that the divine purposes and the doings ofthe asended masters would not be to his liking. The singing of devotional songs, the hanting ofholy mantras, the engaging of the mind in spiritual onversation and prayer to the Almighty areregarded today by the sophistiates as a milksop endeavor whih ould not possibly produe anygood for them, but is reserved only for the weak-minded.May I hallenge this onept in toto and say that the greatest strength, the noblest ideal and truestvalor, is to be found in the aspirant who ultimately ahieves �rst his adeptship in his ful�llment ofthe divine plan, and then his eventual mastership in the asension. Men erroneously think that onlyJesus and a few other notable �gures from the biblial entrum have asended. How they wouldhange their minds if they ould see the loud of witnesses above them in the heavens!1It is time that men understood the e�ets of their onsiousness and their thoughts upon thehuman aura. I would go so far as to say that even their opinions have a strong inuene upon themfor good or for ill.I suspet that many have deided that I do not intend to disuss the negative aspets of the humanaura. Perhaps they are right - we shall see. I am interested in stressing how that grandiose aura ofthe Christed one, surging with light, radiates out a divine quality in its very emanation that arrieshealing, nobility, honor, and osmi strength to all who ome in ontat therewith.This aura of whih I speak is not and never an be the produt either of man's environment or ofhis soial involvements. It is produed by divine doings, by entering into the osmi onsiousness ofGod through involvement with universal purpose, and espeially by ontat with our Brotherhood.There is still too muh vanity, however, in the whole business of God-seeking. There are times1Heb. 12:1. 97



when we would gladly hasten men beause of our great love for them, if doing so would stimulatea greater involvement in the only and true purpose behind the manifestation of their lives.Remember, the light shines in the darkness; and whereas the darkness omprehends it not,2those who do begin to open their understanding beause this is their desire will �nd an absoluteintensi�ation of the light taking plae within themselves. Hene a great deal more spirituality isinvolved in the God ame within the heart of eah individual than he at �rst realizes.In this very ame man has a atalyst posited right within himself, a spark plug that an mo-tivate him to make suh attunement with his Presene whereby the magni�ent inuenes of ourBrotherhood an shine through his aura and he an beome the outpost of heaven upon earth.Whoever said, and who dares to say, that any one person has the exlusive possession of thisquality when it is the divine plan for all to radiate the one light? Just as man and all things weremade by one Spirit, so the one Spirit expets all to enter in at the door. The door of the Christonsiousness literally trembles with antiipation of the moment when the individual will joyouslyenter into the sheepfold of his own reality.3Probably some of you may wonder just what I am driving at and why, when I have o�ered to youstudies on the human aura, I seem to be going around Robin Hood's barn. I an understand that,and I feel that now is the time for me to tell you that by this method I am seeking to develop aspeial quality in all of our students. That quality, whih is of the Christ, will enable you to developthe kind of an aura that I will all self-proving, beause it an be onsiously intensi�ed to do themost good.In e�et, man's aura is literally a broadasting station for God's energy and his osmi rays.Energies of light and the very thoughts of God himself and of the asended masters ombine withthe benign thoughts that emerge from the very life plan of the individual and are then beamed orbroadast in all diretions into the world of form.Those who are sensitive and an attune with these waves may pereive their nature and their origin,while those who do not understand osmi law may beome bene�iaries of these wondrous energieswithout ever knowing their soure. It makes little di�erene. We are onerned with overoming thepreponderane of human darkness that is abroad in the world today by literally ooding forth morelight through the auras of many souls who shall dediate their lives as outposts of osmi regenerationto the planet.Christ said, \I AM the light of the world: he that followeth me shall not walk in darkness."4When we speak of the light of the world, we speak of the light of the aura, and we are talking abouta tangible manifestation.It is diÆult for me to restrain myself when I hear the thoughts of individuals who arelessly readmy words and then say, \What a nebulous onept he brings forth!" Contrary to their opinions, myonepts are inisive and they are given with a very de�nite purpose in mind and diretly in aordwith the one law of God.I say this beause I am talking about permanent manifestations of universal grae, and withal Iam trying to impress upon your minds the great fat that the law of God - the law of his love - isvery muh involved with the human aura. What is the human aura if it is not an extension into theworld of form, into the universal web of the sum total of what the individual really is?Well, then, if a man manifests a whimsial attitude, working his own or another's will withoutdisrimination - sometimes good, sometimes bad or indi�erent - an this be ompared with the onewho is literally harnessed to the divine dynamo and whose aura an be seen by those who truly see,2John 1:5.3John 10:1.4John 8:12. 98



as beginning to vibrate with the universal purpose?Not only do I know that these states of onsiousness annot be ompared, but I know that oneday in the hanging onsiousness of humanity the former will ease to be altogether. For God willwin; of this I am ertain. And those who follow the way of darkness beause of the onsuming of thethread of their own identity will ultimately be extinguished altogether by the very �res of reation.5For God is the Creator, the Preserver, and the Destroyer, and we have seen him in these and manyguises.In heaven's name, from whene ometh energy? What is it that beats your heart? A wishobviously not your own, or it would not so suddenly terminate. Instead, the will of God, the desireof God, beats your heart. Men's lives would not be paltry, then, if they also let him determine theironsiousness and their thoughts.Now that we have reated a ertain measure of understanding in many of our students about thefators that inuene the human aura, we shall begin to show in greater detail the proesses involvedin broadasting the qualities of the Christ so that great good an ow from your being out into theworld in these troubled times and reate in the brilliane of the sunshine a new awareness that ful�llsthe destiny of the hildren of men under the osmi teahers for this age.Extending my love to eah of you, I hold the halie of holy wisdom to be of speial value inreating a new future out of whih shall be born a greater summoning of understanding and its use.For knowledge must be orretly used and appropriated by transendent magni�ene rather thanonsumed on a few short years of sense pleasures without purpose.The Brotherhood bekons to the many. The many an respond. If only the few do, I am ertainwe shall take delight in opening the urtain for them upon a new era of possibility. Let the weavingof regeneration begin anew the spinning of the tapestry of heaven's deepening involvement in theraising of humanity into the folds of the Brotherhood, into the delight of revealed purpose.I remain �rmly established in that purpose.[Taken from the book version The Human Aura℄
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Chapter 26Kuthumi - June 27, 1971Vol. 14 No. 26 - Kuthumi - June 27, 1971The Human Aura6THE STRENGTHENING OF THE AURAThe thrust for a purpose envisioned by Master El Morya should be brought to bear not only uponthe ativities of the Brotherhood mutually oordinated on earth and in heaven, but also upon thelife of eah and every student.One of the �rst exerises I wish therefore to give to the students for the strengthening of theaura involves a threefold ation. The student begins by visualizing the threefold ame expandingfrom within the seret hamber of his heart.1 He then seals himself and his onsiousness in a globeof white �re, and when he is set he proeeds to reite the following words with utter humility anddevotion:I AM Light, glowing Light,Radiating Light, intensi�ed Light.God onsumes my darkness,Transmuting it into Light.This day I AM a fous of the Central Sun.Flowing through me is a rystal river,A living fountain of LightThat an never be quali�edBy human thought and feeling.I AM an outpost of the Divine.Suh darkness as has used me is swallowed upBy the mighty river of Light whih I AM.I AM, I AM, I AM Light;I live, I live, I live in Light.I AM Light's fullest dimension;I AM Light's purest intention.1The threefold ame, anhored in the eight-petaled hakra alled the hidden, or seret, hamber of the heart, hasthree \plumes" that embody the three primary attributes of God. The blue plume (on your left) embodies God'spower. The yellow plume (in the enter) embodies God's wisdom. The pink plume (on your right) embodies God'slove. 101



I AM Light, Light, LightFlooding the world everywhere I move,Blessing, strengthening, and onveyingThe purpose of the kingdom of heaven.As you visualize the osmi white-�re radiane around yourself, do not be onerned with the errorsin your thought that through the years may have intruded themselves upon your onsiousness. Donot allow yourself to onentrate upon any negative quality or ondition. Do not let your attentionrest upon your supposed imperfetions.Instead, see what the light an do for you. See how even your physial form an hange, how astrengthening of the bonds of your health an our in body, mind, and spirit. Try this exerise,simple though it may seem, and know that many asended beings will be performing it with you.So many times adults fear to be thought hildlike.2 They would rather appear to be worldly-wiseand sophistiated - if they only knew that they are running from deep-seated fears and inseuritieswhih they have buried beneath the lamor of soial doings. Surely with all they know about thephysial universe, their environment, and the patterns of the mind, they must be able to reveal howgreat they really are!But, dear hearts, what a shok some men and women are in for when they shall ome fae tofae with the blazing truth of reality and realize that so muh of what they have learned must beunlearned and that what they have thought to be their own greatness must be sari�ed upon thealtar of the true greatness of the Christ Self. Then, perhaps, they will ompare that whih they donot yet know with that whih they do know, and they will see how very laking in luster they are inthe eyes of the osmi hierarhy.It is not needful to impress the masters with any quality you may have. Heaven already knowsexatly what you are above and below. Heaven already knows that you were made in God's imageand likeness.If you return to that image in a simple, sweet, and hildlike manner, I an promise you that heavenwill not allow you an overabundane of time in whih to funtion in the domain of the hild, but itwill elevate you into the onsiousness of a mature son or daughter of God.While you maintain the attitude of the hild, you will be able to do something for yourself that willbe both valuable and valid. You will be able to loose the ties that bind you to your egoentriities,until at last the little bird of the soul shall it into the heavens and behold the glory of the eternalsun.We in our Brotherhood of the Golden Robe are devoted to the freeing of those who are yetenmeshed in the vain aspets of the human onsiousness. That they may develop spiritually, freeat last to express the purposes of life as God intends them to do, is our prayer.Many think it would be \so nie" if God would speak the word and, suddenly, as with the rushingof a mighty wind, all ould speak the heavenly language.3 Men forget the karmi patterns thatothers have arelessly woven and even the patterns that they themselves have woven. They forgetthat these are the self-made prison walls that keep them from disovering the delights of heaven andfrom beoming gods among men. They do not understand that this planet is a shoolroom and thatin these latter days many have permitted their onsiousness to grow dark even while knowledgeseems inreased aross the land.The knowledge that is important is the knowledge whereby man beomes �rst the master of hisown onsiousness and then the master of his world. Whereas in a relative sense one man may attain2Matt. 18:3, 4; 19:14; Mark 10:14, 15.3Luke 18:16, 17. 102



greater mastery than another in the manipulation of energy within a �nite irle, this in no wayguarantees that the big frog in the little pond will be able to navigate in the irle of the in�nite.We are onerned with the measure of a man's advanement aording to the divine preepts ofthe Brotherhood, whih have been established under the guidane of the eternal Father from thebeginning. We are interested not in generation, but in regeneration.Now, I am well aware that for some of our readers it is even a new idea that their thoughts animpinge upon others or that the thoughts of others an inuene their own moods and manner of life.Nevertheless, it is so. The wise will therefore seek sienti� methods of dealing with the problems ofauri inuenes and thought penetration.If everyone knew how to use the tube of light and the violet onsuming ame and believed inthis method of self-transformation, I am ertain that the world would be a di�erent plae. Thedissemination of suh pratial knowledge is invaluable when it is applied by those who reeive it.Hene I urge those disiples who have been alling for more light to be alert to properly use thatwhih we shall release as they pratie the aforementioned exerise.So many misalignments in the human aura, so many nodules of dark and shadowed substaneontinually spew out their pollutants into the mainstream of man's energy, sapping his strengthand weakening the entire manifestation of his life, that there is a great need for the ushing-outof darkness by a bubbling ation of the light. Naturally, I am onerned that we �rst lear upthese enters of shadow - the shadow of misquali�ation that is within man - before we energize theonsiousness of our students.This problem sometimes presents a moot point. For those who pray often, who deree muh,who love muh, who involve themselves with the whole repertoire of the mantras of our Brotherhoodseldom realize that as they gain in the power aspet of God, or even the love aspet of God, theyalso need the holy wisdom that shall diret their proper use of their forte of energy.To misuse energy, to send out enormous power into the world like billowing storm louds, is notthe ful�llment of the divine intent. Energy should be direted as the perfet day oming from heaveninto the lives of all it ontats. Let radiant blue skies and golden drops of sunlight pour through thefoliage of man's onsiousness, inreasing the green, the beauty, and the olor of the day of perfetionin all men's thoughts.May I hasten some by pointing out that sometimes knowingly and sometimes unknowingly youare using the energy of God to further your own moods and feelings in the world of form. Try God'sway, the way of perfetion.4For just as the Christ onsiousness is the mediator between God and man, so man an beomea joint mediator with Christ. And inasmuh as he does what he wills with the energy God giveshim, he ontrols, in a relative sense in the world of form, a portion of the divine energy for the entireplanet. When he realizes this, the whole foundation of his life an be altered if he wills it so. Thisthought is injeted as a diret quote from a onversation I had with beloved Morya, and I trust thatthe students will take it to heart.What a wonderful opportunity lies before you as a gift from God as you orretly use his energy.Why, you an literally mold yourself and the whole world in the divine image! The potential forgoodness lying within man is wondrous indeed. And as he learns how to properly extend and guardhis auri emanations, he will realize more and more of that potential.We shall do our part to make known the wondrous kingdom of heaven to as many as we possiblyan. Will you help us to reah out in God's name, as his hands and feet, to lovingly beome moreand more the manifestations of the grae of God?4Ats 2:1-4. 103



The auri loud glows, the auri loud grows. The beauty of the kingdom of heaven solidi�es inman as he gains a greater understanding of his own real nature.I remain serenely in the light of purpose.[Taken from the book version The Human Aura℄
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Chapter 27Kuthumi - July 4, 1971Vol. 14 No. 27 - Kuthumi - July 4, 1971The Human Aura7THE EXPANSION OF THE AURACoalesing around the spinal olumn are little portions of magneti energy whih I hoose to allpiees of human destiny. As a man thinks, so is he.1 As a man feels, so is he. As a man is, so goeshis relationship with God, with purpose, and with the whole domain of life.The fabri of a man's being is omposed of minutiae. The fabri of a man's being is omposed ofthought, and thought is indeed made up of the same substane as that faith one delivered unto thesaints.2Now, as we reognize the need to let the sense of struggle ease, we want the students to developin their onsiousness the living tides of reality that ex the musles of true spiritual being, enablingit to take dominion over the earth.Just as Christ walked upon the waters, so humanity must learn the way of the possessor of light.It has been said that the way of the transgressor is hard,3 but those who possess the divine potentialand exerise it in the divine way are in ontat with the loud of witnesses that from spiritual realmsextend the energies of the purpose of God to the earth.There is a time in the lives of most hildren when heaven seems very near. Their journeys throughthe portals of life and death reveal the elestial truth of soul-knowing often forgotten with the passingof the years. Contat with heaven through the reestablishment of the threads of light between theheart and being of man and the living Father is beautiful and neessary if the world is to matureinto an age of renewed innoene and tenderness expressed by mankind toward one another.Grae is a very speial quality of God that harges the aura with a buoyant and joyous expressionof heaven's beauty and wonder ontinuously expressed here below and ontinuously expressed above.There is neither boredom nor unhappiness in the elestial state, but only a joyous sense of ongoingnessthat knows no defeat of sordid thought nor shame in its reetions.The mirale of eternity is aught in the web of time as man momentarily understands the powerof his inuene at the ourts of heaven - as he realizes through oneness with his Christed being thathe is the maker of his own destiny.1Prov. 23:7.2Jude 3.3Prov. 13:15. 105



How muh help is given and how muh help an be evoked from the Universal is a subjet in itsown right. Yet I feel the need to assert on behalf of the students everywhere their friendship withthose who dwell in the asended master onsiousness, in the Christ onsiousness - a friendshipmaintained through the liaison of the angeli hosts and God-free beings and even the tiny elementalswho are involved in the very outworkings of physial manifestation.The words of the Psalmist \For he shall give his angels harge over thee . . . lest thou dash thyfoot against a stone"4 are intended for every son of God. Yet the temptation to ommand that thesestones be made bread, for the purpose of assuaging mortal hunger, is very great. Nevertheless, everyson of God must be prepared to overome this temptation as the Master did when he rebuked thelie of the arnal mind with the words \It is written, Man shall not live by bread alone, but by everyword that proeedeth out of the mouth of God."5Just as the world has its onspiraies pratied against the sons and daughters of God by thoseonspirators of Satan whose lives are literally snu�ed out without their ever knowing the end fromthe beginning, so heaven has its own onspiray of light. And its emissaries are onspiring to evolvethe wondrous God-designs whih the Father hath prepared for them that love him.6Now as the elestial bower is momentarily lowered into view, the shape of things to ome isrevealedWhen God does do his perfet work as plannedTo right the wrongs of men by soul demandAnd newly bring to view the hopes the ages soughtBut never understood -the love and sari�e he boughtTo gather sheep and onserate all livesTo higher goals and drivesthey little understood.He vowed the plan to sweep from manThat hoary dust of ages overlaid,To make men unafraid.By love he showed to themthat they should understandThe power of the penthat's mightier than the swordAnd teahes all that I AM asting out all fearFrom those who all upon me, far and near.My light beams like a star of hope,Dimension's newest openingupon the words I spoke;For there is hope for allBeneath the sun and star, or even moon.For all things neath thy feetReveal the way ompleteIs ever found within my Word,The preious bread I broke;For thou art mine and I AM thine -Our living souls awoke.Oh, see the magnet purpose,4Ps. 91:11, 12.5Matt. 4:3, 4; Luke 4:3, 4.6I Cor. 2:9. 106



glorious onneting hain,Eternal joy revealed as love does ever reign!Devoted ones, the pathway to the stars is found in the thread of light anhored within the heartwhene the individual auri pattern expands naturally. Man has so often been onerned with theonepts and the many manifestations of the human aura - how to protet it, how to diret it, howto inrease it, how to see it, how to interpret it - that he has seldom taken into aount these simplewords Jesus long ago revealed, \Let your light so shine before men."This light of whih he spake is the light that an be magnetized through the human aura, for itis the human emanation whih heaven would make divine. Therefore, \let your light so shine beforemen, that they may see your good works and glorify your Father whih is in heaven."7In our studies of the human aura, whih are given to those who journey to our retreats as well asto you who are fortunate to reeive our instrution, we seek to promote the same understanding thatJesus imparted to his disiples - sometimes through parable, sometimes through objetive analysis ofthemselves and their ontemporaries, sometimes through diret teahings on the law whih he readto them from the arhives of the Brotherhood.His entire e�ort was to demonstrate what man an do and what man an be when he unites withthe God ame. And I say to you today that it is to be, it is be-ness, it is to understand that you area ray of intense light that ometh from the Central Sun into the world of form. This is the key toreative mastery.You must understand that you an draw forth renewed magni�ene and devotion to the auseof your own immaulate freedom, and that this freedom an be a rystal river owing out from thethrone of God through your aura - whih you have onserated as a vessel of the Holy Spirit - andinto the world of men.You must understand that wherever you go, your opportunity to let your light - your aura - shinegoes with you, and that beause you are, beause you have being and are being, you an take thesling of enlightened fortune and ing into the world, with almost delirious abandon, your up of joythat runneth over in simply being a manifestation of God.You must inrease your understanding of the magni�ene of ow - the ow of the little eletronsin their pure, �ery state that seem to dane with total abandon and then again to marh like littlesoldiers in preision formation - now disbanding as they assume what at �rst may seem to be erratishapes, now regrouping in their intriate geometri patterns.Purposefully man pours out into the universe the healing balm that is his Real Self in ation. Itsow is guided by the very soul of the living God, by an innate and beautiful onept of perfetionsteadily emanating to him and through him.Does man do this? Can man do it of himself? Jesus said, \I an of mine own self do nothing; butthe Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth the works."8Understand that the inner �res banked within yourself by the �re of the Holy Spirit an beexpanded by your own desire to be God's will in ation. Understand that these �res will at as adivine magnet to inrease the ow of perfetion into your aura and thene into the world. Understandthat you must therefore wax enthusiasti about daily expanding your light through your meditationsupon the Holy Spirit.Beause it is our belief that men would do better if they knew better, we have written this serieseven as we long ago dediated our servie to the enlightenment of the rae. It is our desire to teahmen that the human aura need never be a muddied sea, but an ever be an eternal seeing into the7Matt. 5:16.8John 5:30; 14:10. 107



streams of immortal perfetion whene ometh eah man's being.One of the fats men should understand is that along with the pollution of their onsiousness withimpure thoughts and feelings and the emanations of the mass mind, whih seem to take possession ofthe very �res of being and entrap them within imperfet matries, is their desire for self-perpetuation.Hene, often the little, pitiful, dark-shadowed reatures of human thought and feeling will lothethemselves with a stiky overlay of qualities and onditions alulated to preserve the loves of thelittle self - thereby gaining aeptane in the onsiousness bent on its own preservation. This isdone in order to obsure the light of truth and to impugn it by reason of its very simpliity andperfetion.Do not be deeived. The light is yours to behold. The light is yours to be. Claim it. Identifywith it. And regardless of whether or not men may mok simpliity, be determined in your hildlikee�orts to mature in God.One day the Divine Manhild will ome to you, and the aura of the living Christ will be yours tobehold and to be. To follow him in the regeneration is to follow him in the sun tides of the light thathe was, that he is, that he ever shall be. You annot ast yourself upon the rok and not be broken.But this is preferable to having the rok fall upon you and grind you to powder.9There are more things in heaven than men on earth have dreamed of,10 yet wondrous threads andpenetrations have ourred and many have ome home.We await the redemption of the world and we need in our Brotherhood those who, while havingfallen in error, an simply trust and plae their hand in ours as in the hand of God. For then theshuttle of the highest osmi workers an move to and fro, from above to below, to arry greaterinstrution to the rae of men, to the fountain of the individual life, where the shield of the aura isesteemed for the wonder God has made it.Next let us talk about the shield of the aura. God be with you eah one.[Taken from the book version The Human Aura℄

9Matt. 21:44; Luke 20:18.10William Shakespeare, Hamlet, at 1, s. 5, lines 166-67.108



Chapter 28Kuthumi - July 11, 1971Vol. 14 No. 28 - Kuthumi - July 11, 1971The Human Aura8THE SHIELD OF THE AURASome men upon the planet are little aware of the need for protetion to the onsiousness, norare they aware of the possibility of others reating a barrage of negative energy alulated to disturbthe equilibrium of their lifestreams. Let us set the reord straight.There are many who are at various stages of mastering the ontrol of negative energy and manip-ulating their fellowmen by a wide range of tatis and tehniques. There are also spiritual devoteesof varying degrees of advanement who are in the proess of mastering the godly ontrol of energyand who understand somewhat the Brotherhood's systems of protetion and the ountermeasuresthey an take in defense of their own life plan.A God-endeavor indeed! Upon this earth, heaven needs many who an work the handiwork ofGod. If a planet is to ful�ll its destiny, it must have those who an work in the light of God thatnever fails, unhampered by the fores of antihrist that would, if they ould, tear down every nobleendeavor of the sons and daughters of God.From time to time these are and will be viiously assaulted through psyhi means whereby thegarments of their individual auras are sometimes penetrated and even rent, unless they are spirituallyforti�ed. Yet that blessed aura, when it is properly intensi�ed and solidi�ed with light, beomes theshield of God against the intrusion of all negative energy, automatially and wondrously repellingthose arrows that y from the dark domain,1 seeking to penetrate the peae of God that abideswithin, hene destroying peae.Let me remind all of the natural envelope of invulnerability that serves as the protetion of everyman against those arrows of outrageous fortune2 that y so loosely in the very atmosphere of theplanet betwixt men. However, through extraordinary measures the fores of darkness are often ableto engage men in some form of argument whereby through inharmony they momentarily forfeit theirprotetion. This is the game they play to ath men with their guard down. Then again, they launhsuh an attak of viiousness as to ause them, through fear, to open up their worlds to disordantenergies, whih results in the rending of their garments.Earlier in the series I gave an exerise for the strengthening of the aura through the developmentof the onsiousness of invulnerability. Now I would make plain that in addition to spiritual fortitude1Ps. 91:5.2William Shakespeare, Hamlet, at 3, s. 1, line 58. 109



one must also have spiritual reserves - what ould almost be alled reserve batteries of osmi energy.The storing-up of God's light within the aura through ommunion with the Lord of hosts andthrough invoation and prayer, plus the sustaining of the onsiousness in lose ontat with theangels, with the tiny builders of form ating under divine diretion, and with all who are friends oflight, reates an alliane with the fores of heaven. Through ontat with eah devotee's aura, theseveritable powers of light an then preipitate the neessary spiritual forti�ations that will give hima more than ordinary protetion in moments of need.Let the student understand that his protetion is threefold. First of all, he enjoys, by the graeof God, the natural immunity of the soul, whih he must not forfeit through anger or psyhientrapment. Then there is the assistane of the angeli hosts and osmi beings with whom he hasallied himself and his fore�eld through invoation and prayer.And last, but ertainly not least, there is the opportunity to request of his own Presene theontinuation of godly defense through an intensi�ation of the tube of light that will also establishin his aura the needed protetive strata of energy whih reate a protetive onept that annot bepenetrated.Bear in mind that sometimes the best defense of man's being is a neessary o�ense. And whenyou �nd that it beomes neessary to momentarily engage your energies in this way, try to think ofwhat the Master would do, and do not allow your feelings to beome negative or troubled by yourontat with human disord of any kind.If you will onsiously lothe yourself with the impenetrable radiane of the Christ, asking yourselfwhat the Master would do under these irumstanes, you will know when to take the stand \Getthee behind me, Satan!"3 and when to employ the tati of gently holding your peae before thePilate of some man's judgment.4Remember always the goal-�tting that is required of those who would remain on the path. Youdid not begin upon the path in order to beome involved in strife. You began in order to �nd yourway bak home and to one again hold those beautiful thoughts of elestial fortitude and osmiintelligene that would reate in you the spirit of the abundant life.Birthless, deathless, timeless, eternal, there springs from within yourself the rystal fountain oflight ever owing, asading in its own knowingness of the joys of God that reate a halie fromwhih an be drunk the very water of life.5 Freely you have reeived and freely you must give,6 forthe heart of eah man an gather quantities without measure of this in�nite love in its superabundantonrushing.There is an erroneous thought in man that I must dery. It is the idea that man an get too muhof spirituality. Oh, how fragile is the real thought of truth about this subjet, and how easily it isshattered by human density and the misappropriation of energy.Man an never seure too muh of God if he will only keep pae with him - with his light, withhis onsiousness, with his love. It is up to eah one to do so, for no one an run the eternal rae7for you. You must pass through the portals alone; you must be strengthened by your own e�ort.And you must also fae the dragons of defeat and darkness that you one allowed free rein in yourown arena of thought and feeling. Slay these you must by the sword of spiritual disrimination, thusbuilding an aura of use to the Masters of the Great White Brotherhood.Of what use is an eletrode? Like the hard tip of a penetrating arrow ying through the air,3Matt. 16:23; Mark 8:33; Luke 4:8.4Matt. 27:13, 14; Mark 15:4, 5; Luke 23:8, 9; John 19:8, 9.5Rev. 21:6; 22:1, 17.6Matt. 10:8.7Heb. 12:1. 110



an eletrode beomes a point of release of giant energies that leap forth to onquer. And there aremany things that need to be onquered. Above all, there are within oneself onditions of thoughtand sensitivities of feeling that require man's dominion.The man of whom I speak is the heavenly man - the man who abideth forever, one with God as amajority of good. His heart must not be troubled. And the injuntion of the Master \Let not yourheart be troubled"8 must be heeded. For the aura is a beautiful eletrode that an beome of greatuse to heaven, and it must be onsiously strengthened if man is to truly realize his potential.Won't you understand with me the need to be the shield of God, to remain unmoved regardlessof what onditions or diÆulties you may fae? For it is the power of heaven that liveth in you tostrengthen the emanation of light from your being, both from the within to the without and fromthe without to the within.You an reeive, both from without and from within, of the strengthening light that maketh mantruly aware that he an be, in his aura and in his very being of beings, a shield of God - impenetrable,indomitable, and vitorious.I remain �rm in the love of the purpose of your being.[Taken from the book version The Human Aura℄

8John 14:1, 27. 111
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Chapter 29Kuthumi - July 18, 1971Vol. 14 No. 29 - Kuthumi - July 18, 1971The Human Aura9THE PROTECTION OF THE AURABeware of those who by intelletual argument or religious dogma seek to destroy your beautifulfaith in the gossamer-veiled protetion of the angels!By his unbelief, man has failed to realize the magni�ent protetion that the human aura anreeive from the angeli hosts. By his lak of reognition and his lak of attunement, he has allowedhimself to pass through many harrowing experienes that ould have been avoided by a simple ryfor assistane to these beings whom God ordained from the foundation of the world to be his swiftmessengers of love, wisdom, and power.Have you thought upon the love, wisdom, and power that the angels onvey? May I suggest thatyou do it today. For over the trak of your thoughts and the extension thereof into spiritual realms,over the swift and well-traveled pathways of the air, these in�nite reatures of God's heart, servingso gloriously in his name and power, y on pinions of light to do his bidding and to respond to yourall.What a pity it is that some men lak the sweet simpliity of heart and mind that would allowthem to speak unto the angels! By their sophistiation, their worldly-wise spirit, their hardness ofheart, and their refusal to be trapped by the \plots" of heaven, they literally ut themselves o� fromso muh joy and beauty; and their lives are barren beause of it.Will you, then, begin today the proess of initiating or intensifying your ontat with the angelihosts as a means of fortifying your aura with what amounts to the very substane of the outer oronaof the ame of God's own reality direted and glowing within the auri �res of the angeli hosts?How they love to reeive the invitation of mortal men who desire to align themselves with thepurposes of God! And do you know, these powerful beings annot fail in their mission when theyare invited by an embodied ame of light, a son of God, to ome and render assistane!One mankind understand this fat - that the angeli hosts will respond to their alls - one theyunderstand that these emissaries of heaven are bound by osmi law to respond to their pleas andto send assistane where it is needed, they will also realize that even Christ availed himself of theministrations of the angels throughout his life. Standing before Pontius Pilate, he said, \Thinkestthou that I annot now pray to my Father, and he shall presently give me more than twelve legions113



of angels?"1The angeli hosts are the armies of God, the power, the servie, the perfetion, and the strengthof God, owing from the realm of immortality into immediate manifestation in the mortal domain,establishing the needed ontat between God and man.Consider for a moment how the Master employed the angeli hosts, not only in Gethsemane butalso in his healing ministry, how he remained in onstant attunement with them, aknowledging theirpresene in a spirit of oneness and brotherhood, esteeming them as the messengers of his Father. Bystartling ontrast, the spurning of the angeli hosts by an ignorant humanity has aused many to fallunder the negative inuenes of the dark powers that hover in the atmosphere, seeking to destroymankind's peae, power, and purity.I annot allow this series to terminate without sounding the trumpet of osmi joy on behalf ofthe angeli hosts. Many of us who are now lassi�ed as saints by some of the Christian hurhes2invoked the angels when we, as spiritual devotees, o�ered ourselves unto Christ in the servie ofhumanity, knowing full well that of ourselves we ould do nothing.Therefore, we looked to the assistane of the angeli hosts as God's appointed messengers. Wedid not expet God himself to ome down into the everyday situations we enountered that requiredsome speial ministration from heaven, but we knew that he would send legions in his name, withthe seal of his authority and power, to do his bidding.How tragi it is that some men, through the puÆness of human pride, will speak only to Goddiretly, thereby ignoring those whom God has sent, inluding the asended masters and the sons anddaughters of God upon the planet to whom is given a speial ordination of onveying the message oftruth unto humanity. It is so unneessary for a distraught humanity engaged in numerous wars andommotions betwixt themselves to also launh an o�ensive against those who in truth defend everyman's Christhood in the name of God.To go forth with his power and in his name is a alling of onsiderable magnitude. May ourprotetion abide with the Brothers of the Golden Robe serving at unasended levels, who in wisdom'sgentle name would teah men the truth of the ages and thereby reeive within their auras that elestialsong that is the glory of God in the highest and the peae of God on earth to all men of good will.3The message of the angels that rang out over the plains of Bethlehem at the birth of Christ has sinebeen heard by the few in every entury who have ommuned with the angel ministrants; yet the lightof the angels is for all.How ould it be that we would so arelessly forget, as mankind have done, the servie and thedevotion of the angels direted from an otave of power and beauty interpenetrating your own? Willyou, then, onsider in the oming days and throughout your whole life the blessed angels - not onlythe mighty arhangels, but also the herubim and seraphim?For there are many who will reah up to the great arhangels, suh as the beloved Mihael,Chamuel, and Uriel, without ever realizing that even they in their great God-estate have their helperswho, in the performane of their novitiate and in their own aspirations to rise in the hierarhy ofangels, will do almost any divine kindness on behalf of the hildren of God on earth when alledupon by them to do so.All should understand, then, the need to make the request. For heaven does not enter the worldof men unbidden, and the tiniest angel in all of heaven welomes the love and invitation of men tobe of servie.The information I have given you an help you to onsummate in your life the building and1Matt. 26:53.2Kuthumi was embodied as Franis of Assisi (. 1181-1226), founder of the Franisan order, anonized 1228.3Luke 2:14. 114



harging of an aura with a radiane so beautiful that as it sweeps through your onsiousness, it willsweep out the ignorane of the human ego and replae it with the light of the Christ.Wherever you move, God moves, and his angels aompany him. Let your auras be harged withsuh purity and determination to do the will of God and to be an outpost of heaven, that if yourshadow should but fall upon another whom God has made, healing, joy, beauty, purity, and anextension of divine awareness would ome to him.You belong to God. Your aura, the garment of God given to you, was designed to intensify hislove. Do not tear it. Do not arelessly fore it open. But as a swaddling garment of love and light,keep it tightly wrapped around you.For one day, like the ugly dukling that turned into a swan, the aura will beome the weddinggarment of the Lord - steely white light reinfored by the divine radiane that no man an touh -that literally transforms the outer man into the perfetion of the Presene, preserved forever intat,expanding its light and glowing as it grows with the �res of home and divine love.[Taken from the book version The Human Aura℄DECREE TO ARCHANGEL MICHAELIn the name of the beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, my very own belovedHoly Christ Self, Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, beloved Arhangel Mihael, the entire Spirit ofthe Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother, elemental life - �re, air, water, and earth! Ideree:1- Lord Mihael, Lord Mihael,I all unto thee -Wield thy sword of blue ameAnd now ut me free!Refrain: Blaze God-power, protetionNow into my world,Thy banner of FaithAbove me unfurl!Transendent blue lightningNow ash through my soul,I AM by God's meryMade radiant and whole!2- Lord Mihael, Lord Mihael,I love thee, I do -With all thy great FaithMy being imbue!3- Lord Mihael, Lord MihaelAnd legions of blue -Come seal me, now keep meFaithful and true! \I AM" AÆrmation: (reited three times)I AM with thy blue ame 115



Now full-harged and blest,I AM now in Mihael'sBlue-ame armor dressed!And in full faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (three times) right here andnow with full power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfoldinguntil all are wholly asended in the Light and free!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!TRAVELING PROTECTIONLord Mihael before, Lord Mihael behind,Lord Mihael to the right, Lord Mihael to the left,Lord Mihael above, Lord Mihael below,Lord Mihael, Lord Mihael wherever I go!I AM his love proteting here!I AM his love proteting here!I AM his love proteting here! (give entire deree three times)Note: You an reite these derees to invoke the protetion of Arhangel Mihael, Prine of theArhangels. The abbreviated \Traveling Protetion" deree an be used at any time but espeiallywhile traveling. Give this deree in full voie when you are driving your ar and softly on publiforms of transportation. Visualize Arhangel Mihael and his legions sealing you, your loved onesand all other vehiles on land and sea and in the air in an invinible wall of blue ame.
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Chapter 30Kuthumi - July 25, 1971Vol. 14 No. 30 - Kuthumi - July 25, 1971The Human Aura10THE PURIFICATION OF THE AURARemember that your aura is your light. Remember that Christ said: \Ye are the light of theworld. A ity that is set on an hill annot be hid. Neither do men light a andle and put it under abushel, but on a andlestik; and it giveth light unto all that are in the house."1 Remember that heleft this timeless advie as a means of inulating into the onsiousness of the rae the inner formulafor the proper employment of the human aura.How many men have misunderstood what the aura is and what it an do! The aura is the sum totalof the emanation of individual life in its pure and impure state. Often gently onealing from publiview the darker side of human nature, the aura puts forth its most beautiful pearly-white appearanebefore men as if mindful of the words of God that have ome down from antiquity \Though yoursins be as sarlet, they shall be as white as snow."2Oasionally the aura will momentarily turn itself inside out, and the more ugly appearane of aman's nature will ome to the fore and be seen by those who are sensitive enough to pereive thehuman aura. This shouting from the housetops of a man's errors3 ought not always to be deplored;for when the gold is tried in the �re of purpose, the dross often omes to the surfae to be skimmedo�.Therefore, when from time to time some negative inuene appears in yourself or in someone else,onsider it not as a permanent blight, but as a thorn whih you an break o� and remove from theappearane world. The fat that the within has thrust itself to the surfae is an appliation of thepriniple of redemption. And when properly understood, this purging an mean the strengtheningof your aura and your life.As a part of the blotting-out proess in the stream of time and spae, dear hearts, God, in hisgreater wisdom, often uses exposure to publi view or to your own private view as a means of helpingyou to get rid of an undesirable situation.Have you ever thought of that? What a pity if you have not. Suppressing evil or driving it deepwithin, tuking it away as though you would thereby get rid of it, does not really do the trik. Forall things ought to go to God for judgment - willingly, gladly, and freely.1Matt. 5:14, 15.2Isa. 1:18.3Luke 12:3. 117



Men ought not to remain burdened by the inward sense of guilt or nonful�llment that the sup-pression of truth often brings. For the leansing of the human aura of these undesirable onditionsneed not be a lengthy proess. Just the humble, hildlike aknowledgement that you have made anerror and the sinere attempt to orret it will do muh to purify your aura.God does not angrily impute to man that whih he has already done unto himself through themisuse of free will, for man metes out his own punishment by denying himself aess to the grae ofGod through his infringement of the law. Therefore, the gentle drops of mery and of God's kindnessto man are o�ered as the leansing agent of his own self-ondemnation. They are like a heavenlyrain, refreshing and ool, that is not denied to any.Fill your onsiousness, then, with God-delight, and observe how the puri�ation of the aurabrings joy unto the angels. Have you never read the words of the Master \Joy shall be in heaven overone sinner that repenteth, more than over ninety and nine just persons, whih need no repentane"?4Oh, what a wonderful world will manifest for humanity when the power of God literally rollsthrough the heart and being of man untrammeled, ooding the planet with light! Yes, a great dealof instrution will still be needed, for there are so many things that we would reveal, not even dreamedof by the masses. And there is so muh ongoingness in the Spirit of the Lord that my enthusiasmknows no bounds.Yet mankind should understand that until they have prepared themselves for the great weddingfeast to whih they have been bidden,5 they annot fully know the meaning of the ongoingness oflife. For the dark dye of human sorrow and degradation reates suh a pull upon the onsiousnessthat it is diÆult for man to reognize the bridegroom in his God Self.Alas, man, although heavenly by nature, has through the misuse of free will dereased the natural,God-given vibratory rate of his atoms to suh a low point that even the body temple must be brokenagain and again in order to arrest the yles of the sense of sin. This breaking of the lay vessela�ords him the opportunity to ath glimpses of reality, whih he would never do - unless he had�rst attained self-mastery - if his life were to ontinue inde�nitely in one physial body.6How deep and how lovely are the meries of God! How arefully he has provided for the gift offree will to man so that through the making of right hoies man an �nd his way to the throne ofgrae and there reeive the aÆrmation of his own God-given dominion, \Thou art my Son; this dayhave I begotten thee."7I am also reminded of the many devoted souls who through the ages have su�ered the ondemnationof their fellowmen as the result of the misunderstanding of their devotion to purpose. Like Joan ofAr and others who revealed a �ery determination for heaven to manifest upon earth, these greatspirits have reeived little welome from their peers and little understanding of their mission.Let us hope together for the world that through the spreading-abroad of the balm of Gilead andthe mery of God as an unguent of healing, mankind will beome uninhing in their devotion toosmi purpose, even as we intensify our love through the student body. Tearing down any altarsyou may have ereted in the past to the false gods of human pride and ambition and surrenderingyour momentums of failure to apprehend your reason for being, you will turn now with your wholeheart to the development of the most magni�ent fous of light right within your own aura.Oh, I know something about the angstrom units, about the vibratory rate of the aura, about4Luke 15:7.5Matt. 22:1-14.6The Master is speaking of the death proess, given to man as an at of mery that he might have a reprievefrom the vanity of this world and partake of the light and wisdom of higher realms between embodiments. Moreover,the forfeiting at birth of the memory of previous lives enables the hope of heavenly spheres to replae the seeminglyendless reords of mortal involvement.7Ps. 2:7; Ats 13:33; Heb. 1:5; 5:5. 118



its impingement upon the retina of the eye and the interpolation of auras. I know about the subtleshadings that indiate gradations of tone in the thoughts and feelings of the individual whih vaillateas a spunky wind or a frisky olt that has never been ridden.But how muh better it is when, rather than label these as typial of the life pattern of another,men see at last the original image of divine perfetion whih God himself has plaed within thehuman aura. For in most people some light an be pereived as a point of beginning, as a vortexaround whih greater light an be magnetized.How muh better it truly is when men hold the immaulate onept for one and all and onernthemselves not with the probing of the aura, but with the ampli�ation of all that is good and trueabout the real man. I do not say that advaned disiples should not use methods of disriminationto disern what is ating in the world of another at a given moment or that the soul does not usethese methods to give warning and assistane to other lifestreams.Nevertheless, those who are able to disern the fae of God in the fae of man an retain theperfet image and assist the osmi plan even while orretly assessing the present development ofa lifestream. To hold faith in the purposes of God for another until that one is able to hold it forhimself is to ally one's energies with the omnipotene of truth, whih intensi�es both auras in therihness of osmi grae even as it intensi�es the aura of the whole planet.I want to bring to every student the realization that just as there is the ame of God in theindividual aura, so there is the ame of God in the aura of the planetary body. Every at offaith you perform adds to the onagration of the sared �re upon the planet, just as every atof deseration tears down the great osmi forti�ations so gently and arefully builded by angelihands who join with men and masters in servie to life.Let all understand the building of the osmi temple within the miroosm and the Maroosm.The osmi temple of the aura is an enduring edi�e of the sared �re. The osmi temple of theworld is made up of many auras dediated to the indwelling Spirit of the Lord. Illumined thoughtsand illumined feelings will enable individual man and humanity, striving together as one body, toast into the disard pile those thoughts and feelings and ations not worthy to beome a part of thesuperstruture of the temple of being.Oh, be seletive! Oh, be perfetive in all your doings! For someone is assigned to wath and waitwith you until the moment omes when you an wath and wait with others.Just as the buddy system is used between soldiers in battle and between law-enforement oÆerskeeping the peae in your great ities, so there are osmi beings, guardian angels, and lovely naturespirits of God's heart who wath over thee to keep thy way in peae and seurity, unmoved by mortaldoings. For immortality shall swallow up mortality as death is swallowed up in vitory,8 and lightshall prevail upon the planet.The strengthening of the aura is a step in the right diretion. Let none hesitate a moment to takeit. Devotedly and �rmly I remain wedded to the preepts of the Brotherhood.[Taken from the book version The Human Aura℄\Thou Mery Flame"Mery is the grae of loveForgiveness from aboveBeauteous star-�re mightFalling rain of light.8Isa. 25:8; I Cor. 15:54. 119



Mighty God-aressFreedom from distressTouhing mind and heartWith love's divinest part.Frees the soul from blindnessOpe's the mind to purest kindnessGlorious Light, enfold all nowIn heaven's greenest bough!Joy of nature's bandGod's extended handLiving ame most holyAnswers now the lowly.No di�erene does he makeAll his hildren who will takeHis o�ered up of lovePereive his Comfort Dove.No darkness in his motiveBut only Light and LifeBehold the aming votiveWe share one ommon Light!
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Chapter 31Kuthumi - August 1, 1971Vol. 14 No. 31 - Kuthumi - August 1, 1971The Human Aura11THE STAR OF THE AURAThe garment of God is the most transendent man an ever wear. It represents the highest ehelonof life, the development not only of the love nature of God and of the wisdom of God, but also ofthe element of power. This so many seek without willing �rst to make the neessary preparation inthe re�nements of love and holy wisdom in manifestation within the soul.How easy it is for individuals to aept primitive as well as intelletual ideas that rationalize thethrust of ego upon ego, without ever analyzing the attitude and the aura of the masses, who aresaturated with the onept of oneness as the blending of human personalities. The oneness menshould seek to understand and manifest is that of the individuality of God reeted in man. Onenessin Spirit is ever onseration in the Gloria in Exelsis Deo - the Glory to God in the Highest.Through the linking-together of the great and the trivial in human onsiousness, mankind defeatevermore the manifestation of true spiritual transendene. The ongoingness of the nature of Godas it manifests in man is a study in individual development. As one star di�ers from another starin glory,1 so by the proess of linking together the mediority of man and the sublimity of God, thelatter is ompromised beyond reognition.But only in the human onsiousness does the ridiulous detrat from the sublime. By the splittingof divine images and by the subtle proess of image distortion resulting in the redistribution of thesoul's energies aording to astral patterns whih nullify the original spiritual design, man beginsto feel that the magni�ene of osmi ideas is in reality too far from him and the gulf betweenthe human and the Divine too great. Thus his onsiousness remains in the doldrums of mortalexperiene.Wise is the hela who guards against this invasion of the mind and heart, who reognizes thosenegative subtleties that seek to stealthily enter the aura and turn it from its natural brightness todarkening shadows of gray and somber hue.The strengthening of the bonds of the aura with light and virtue will enable the soul to leap as ayoung deer aross huge hasms of erroneous ideas separating man from God when one the esteemof the immaulate onept is given preeminene in his onsiousness. To involve oneself in thedistrations of the world and to love the things of the world,2 being onsumed by them, deprive one1I Cor. 15:41.2I John 2:15. 121



of the magni�ent oupation of seeking to beome one with God, a osmi oupation of permanentreality.There may be a time to plant, to water, to love, and to die;3 but we are onerned with theabundant life, whih is nowhere more abundant than it is in the magneti shower of Cosmi Christpower that pours forth to the individual from the heart of his own God-identity when he �xeshis attention upon the Presene and understands that herein is his real, eternal, immortal, andpermanent life.As long as he, like a potted plant, sits in the limited irle of his own individuality, he remainstethered to its ranges. But one he allows the power and the pressure of the divine radiane todesend from the heart of his God Presene, he beomes at last the reipient of immortal life in allof its abundane and unlimited outreah.The illusion of the self must remain an illusion until the self is surrendered. Therefore, men readyand willing to be delivered from the bondage of a self-entered existene into the in�nite apaitiesof the God Self must surrender unonditionally to the Divine Ego. Then there is not even a sense ofloss, but only of gain, whih the soul pereives as osmi worth as he inreases his ability to developin the aura the onsiousness of the absolute penetration of the Absolute.Physially, the very atoms of man beome drenhed with a shower of osmi wave intensity - thedrinking of the elixir of life, the magi potion by whih a man is transformed. In a moment, in thetwinkling of an eye, the trump of true being sounds.4 This is God, and no other will do.The arnal mind annot remain in ommand of the a�airs of suh a one. A Christ is born, a novaupon the horizon, one willing to follow in the footsteps of osmi regeneration. Thus the purity andpower of the Presene strike a new note, and old things truly pass away as all things beome new.5The domain of destiny is all around us. As man evolves, so osmi beings evolve - wheels withinwheels, leading to the great hub of life and to the reality of spiritual ontat as the antahkarana isspun, pereived, and absorbed.How beautiful is ontat with hierarhy, with the hand of those brothers of light whose garmentsare robes of light, whose onsiousness, reeting the antiipation of spiritual progress, is joyouslyattuned to those God-delights that remove from the mind of man the sense of the omparable or theinomparable.The world of omparison diminishes; the world of God appears. The aura is drenhed with it -no sari�e too great, no morsel too small to be ignored, no grasp too signi�ant not to �nd its ownintegral pattern of usefulness.And so the domain of the human aura is lost in a sea of light, in the greater aura of God. Thewindows of heaven open upon the world of the individual, and the showers of light energy resoundas an angeli hoir singing of the �re of worlds without end.The anvil of the present is the seat of malleability. All things less than the perfetion of the mindof God mold themselves aording to progressive reality, plastiity, the domain of sweetness, thehalie of new hope to generations yet unborn. The historial stream, muddied no longer, appearsas the rystal owing river from whih the waters of life may be drunk freely.6 The monad makesits biggest splash as it emerges from the hrysalis of beoming to the truth of living being as Godintended.Sensing the human aura as a star, man gains his vitory as he sees the universe ooded withstars of varying intensity. By omparison his own auri light glows more brightly, for the �res of3Eles. 3:1-8.4I Cor. 15:52.5II Cor. 5:17.6Rev. 22:1, 17; 21:6. 122



ompetition fan the ame of aspiration.But all at one he staggers with the realization that he is in ompetition with no one, for theinomparable mystery of his own exquisite being is revealed at last. Questioning and doubts as tothe purpose of life no longer engage his mind, for all answers are born in the ritual of beoming. Thefasination of truth envelops him, and he weans himself from the old and familiar onepts that havestied the glow of perpetual hope within his soul.He is onerned now that others shall also share in this great energy soure of reality owing forthfrom on high. Naught an transpire with his onsent that God does not will, for the will of God andthe will of man are beome one.When eah man onsents to this vitory, the struggle lessens and then is no more, for faith in thefatherhood of God reoniles men through Christ to the fountainhead of their eternal purpose. Theglow of a new hope, infusing all, lends diretion to the expansion of the auri light. The fore�eldis magni�ed, and in the magni�ation thereof the star of the man who has beome one with Godshines on the planes of pure being as the angels rejoie.A new life is born - one for whom the expetany of life will ontinue forever. For in the endlessnessof yles, the aura, as a glowing white-�re ball, a summer radiane of the fruit of purpose, ontinuesto magnify itself in all that it does. God is glori�ed in the auri stream.We shall soon onlude our dissertation on the human aura. The rihest blessings of our Broth-erhood be upon all.[Taken from the book version The Human Aura℄MEDITATION ON SELFI AM no blight of fantasy -Clear-seeing visionof the Holy Spirit,Being!Exalt my will,desireless Desire,Fanningame-inspired �re,glow!I will be the wonderof Thyself,To knowas only budding rosepresumes to be.I see new hopein bright tomorrowhere today -No sorrow lingers,I AM free!O glorious Destiny,thy Star appears,The soul asts outall fearsAnd yearns to drinkthe netar of new hope:All �rmness wakes 123



within the soul -I AM beomingone with Thee.
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Chapter 32Kuthumi - August 8, 1971Vol. 14 No. 32 - Kuthumi - August 8, 1971The Human Aura12THE CRYSTAL FLOWING STREAM OF THE AURAThe aura is a rystal owing stream that issues from the heart of God. No negation is here:only an indomitable fountain ontinually pouring forth a steadfast stream of magni�ent, gloriouslyquali�ed substane - the substane of life itself.As a little hild presents his �rst freshly piked bouquet of owers to his mother, so the innoeneof the hild-mind tunes in with this rystal owing stream of God's onsiousness infusing the naturalaura of God in man with the life that beats his heart.O hildren of the day, the night should not be given preeminene! Your energy should beomequali�ed by the eternal ow of hope that, if you will it, an enlarge its own opening into the fountainof your mind and heart - into the fountain of God's own mind and heart. Your mind must beome themind of Christ; the desire of your heart must beome the desire of the Holy Spirit, owing assistaneto those awaiting the loving hand of perfetion in their lives.May I tell you that when you ome in ontat with the dark and sullen auras of those who havemisquali�ed the bulk of their energy throughout their lives, you ought to reognize that in realitythese are not happy individuals. They may laugh, they may dane, they may sing and make merry,they may wail and utter lamentations - they may run the gamut of human emotion. But they shallnot prevail, for the law inexorably returns to eah one exatly that whih he sends out.The way of perfetion is the natural way of the aura. But, almost as a mania, individuals seldomfail to misqualify the energies of their lives, bringing their very nerves into a taut state. They beomelike a tightened spring of energy wound in errati layers, and they refuse the stabilizing inuenes ofthe Christ mind and the divine heart. Having no other energy, they are ompelled to use this whihthey have loked in the oil of their mental and emotional inongruities.Thus through psyhi imbalane, the spring is sprung and the impure substane of the aura poursforth in a putrid stream. All of the deliate re�nements of the soul and the natural ulture and graeof the Holy Spirit are spilled upon the ground, and the kingdom of heaven is denied the opportunityto funtion through the individual auri pattern.To say that they su�er is an understatement, for through their own denial of the hope of Christthey are punished by their sins, not for them. The light of God that never fails ontinues to ow intotheir hearts, but it remains unpereived and unused. For instead of owing into vessels of virtue -those pure forms and noble ideas that retain the light of God in man - it is automatially hanneled125



into the old and rusty matries formed in earlier years through ego involvement and ontat withthe fores of antihrist that permeate soiety.These patterns sully the desending light as dark louds that �lter the sunlight of being andprelude the spiritual advanement of the soul. Yet in moments of naked truth, men and womenadmit their inner need, and their hearts and minds ry out for the preservation of the immortal soulwithin them.They fear the response of heaven. And, failing to reognize the all-pervading love of the Spirit,they wath helplessly as the soul, little by little, loses hold upon the steadily outpouring energies oflife, for eah misquali�ation brands them with the fruit of retribution.While for a time it seems that those who dwell in error esape the wrongs they have inited uponothers, let me remind you that life will make her adjustments and none shall esape the responsibilityfor their ations. As he whose voie was of one rying in the wilderness said, \[his℄ fan is in his hand,and he will thoroughly purge his oor, and will gather the wheat into his garner; but the ha� hewill burn with �re unquenhable."1We are not onerned with matters of rime and punishment, but with the joy and ourage thatare born in the soul through the ruible of experiene - the ourage to be the manifestation of God,the ourage to walk in the Master's footsteps, to feel the surge of his hope wherever you are, and toknow that even though you walk in the valley of the shadow, you will not fear,2 beause his light issurging through you.Beware the sin of omplaeny and of passing judgment upon the lives of others. Before allowingyour thoughts and feelings to rystallize around a given onept, ask yourself this question: Is theevidene indeed onlusive, and do you possess absolute knowledge onerning the motive of theheart and karmi irumstanes surrounding other lives? If so, are you able to weigh these fatorsbetter than heaven itself? Wisely did the Master speak when he said, \Judge not, that ye be notjudged."3Therefore, point by point, let the Holy Spirit remold the vessels of thought and feeling that hinderyour ight. And let the fruit of the rystal owing stream, the fountainhead of life, be pereivedfor the diadem that it is - a rowning radiane that bursts around your head. Then the emanationof the Spirit Most Holy shall take dominion over all outer irumstanes and, like the branhes of awillow, trail upon the ground of onsiousness by the still waters of the soul.The Lord omes down to the meek and lowly;His peae none an deny.His light that glows most brightlyIs a �re in the sky.The hildren hear him oming,His footsteps very near;They 'wait his every mandate,His word \Be of good heer."4They feel a joy in knowingThat deep within their heartsThere is a glimmer showing,Enabling all to start1Luke 3:17.2Ps. 23:4.3Matt. 7:1.4Matt. 9:2; 14:27; Mark 6:50; John 16:33. 126



Release from all earth's bondage,Eah weight and every are -Open sesame to being,Helping all to know and share.The Lord is in his heaven,So hildlike is his love.The Christ, the heavenly leaven,Raises eah one like a dove.His fae in radiant light wavesIs pulsing ever new;Freedom from past errorHe brings now to the few.But many are the sheep,His voie eah one may hear.This is his very message,Wiping 'way eah tear.Oh, see him in the burdened,The hearts o'erturned with grief,The lips that mutter murmurs,The tongues that never ease.For soial lamors babble,Their judgments utter bold -A hild of light untrammeled,A soul made of pure gold.Eah moment like a rainbow,The presene ever nearCaresses in the darkness,Bids all, \Be of good heer."Oh, take then life's great banner,I AM God Presene true,And hold me for the battle,A vitor ever new.For life's own goalposts show meThe way I ought to go.My hand is thine forever,Enfold me with thy glow.May all be reminded eah day as they utter the words of Jesus \Our Father whih art in heaven"5or any prayer, any all to God, that the aura is the Father's light and that his Son has said to all,\Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works and glorify your Fatherwhih is in heaven."65I AM LORD'S PRAYER by Jesus the Christ6Matt. 5:16. 127



May the sweet onepts of the living Christ, realling a lost youth and the era of holy innoene,remind you of life's noble opportunities to be the grae and sweetness that you expet others to be.Then, regardless of what men do unto you, you will know that what you do unto them is a part ofthe age to be, of a mastery to beome, of an adeptship now aborning.Through night and day, through time and spae, through life and death, you shall remain undis-mayed as the outpost of delight that melts away the darkness now gathering o'er the land. Thusshall the world's tears be wiped away as the mantle of God overs the earth. Everywhere throughthe night, let the shafts of light right where you are piere the gloom of the world by the \goodheer" of the Master.We, the brothers of our retreat, together with eah Master, eah angel, and eah adherent of thesared �re of the living God from their plae in osmos, beam our love to you wherever you are. Weshall never forsake those who do not forsake the light of their own God Presene.Eternal devotion, KuthumiOur Father who art in heaven,Hallowed be thy name, I AM.I AM thy Kingdom omeI AM thy Will being doneI AM on earth even as I AM in heavenI AM giving this day daily bread to allI AM forgiving all Life this day even asI AM also all Life forgiving meI AM leading all men away from temptationI AM delivering all men from every evil onditionI AM the KingdomI AM the Power andI AM the Glory of God in eternal, immortalmanifestation -All this I AM.[Taken from the book version The Human Aura℄
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Chapter 33El Morya - August 15, 1971Vol. 14 No. 33 - El Morya - August 15, 1971We Shall Not Forsake Our ChelasTo Those Who Would Steel Their Minds for the Battle:Thrust forth the onept of the ommon weal! God has thought �rst. On the magi arpet ofman's free will, He may glide upward or downward. The sword at the gate of Eden keeps the way ofthe Tree of Life. The invulnerability of osmi levels remains a tightrope whih none an breah.In the murky ontents of the arnal mind, residual fators of Light remain to be used or misusedby the soul without knowledge. Straight knowledge is above the sophistiation of mere intelletu-alism as the louds are above the earth. The pokmarked human psyhe ontinues to berate itself.Neither modern nor anient historial reetions are tales of in�nity or of a heaven world of etherealmagni�ene.Men say falsely that only the senses report aurately. The history of siene will learly show ahost of onits whih are to be expeted if progress in the searh for understanding is to be forth-oming. The kingdom of heaven does not rise and fall with the viissitudes of humanity's struggle.The kingdom of heaven, independent of all human e�ort, is inaessible to those whose onsiousnessis unreeptive. Therefore, before man an know God or the laws governing the manifestation ofSpirit in Matter, the holiness of osmi purpose must be qua�ed.The very emptiness of the human heart, steeped in the debauhery and lash of purposeless ego-strutting, like a dog howling at the moon, only reverberates. The utter of substane does notdenote tomes of wisdom, but only movement. We measure progress by soul-knowing and humility,by God-sowing and tranquility. Peae at any prie betrays. True peae is a osmi vibratory ation,wherein the middle wall of partition sends owers of hope to those upon the pathway.Morya speaks of the wathing of guidane. Does heaven pereive? We are not spies, but onlyprogenitors, hoping to avoid pitfalls. Delays are dangerous. The nets of the gray ones are tenuous,dripping with drops of \good" and \evil." Disernment beomes diÆult. Only the heart of thearhat, like a straight arrow, ies into the arms of God. The tower of man's strength is ever truespirituality. Those who shatter the �ne hina of man's morality will not only sweep up the piees,but karmially they may also have great diÆulty in one again putting the piees together.The spoilers are urrently in the asendany only beause of the lethargy of those who ry, \Theause is lost." Fear not to ry out against darkness. So shall the hallmark of quality be engraven inthe minds and hearts of men, for Light and darkness exist side by side. He that is for us ought notto be against us.The myths of atheism and agnostiism are only hasms to trap the unwary. Atually it is an129



absurdity to doubt the existene of God. To overlook His laws is folly.1 But not all who ry, \Lord,Lord"2 will understand the Lamb of God slain from the foundation of the world.3 They think thatin the worship of the only begotten Son of God, they do honor their Heavenly Father. Only thosewho do God's will an rightly ford the muddied stream of urrent human thought. Youth holds outa tarnished shield. The shield is eah man's; as he formed it, so must he reform it.The Christ Consiousness neither ees nor pursues; it is simply there. To ignore the ares ofregeneration is worse than never being born. For birth is the gateway to immortality when thestewardship of Truth is pereived. Tradition has many gaps; humanity have many lih�es of thoughtand feeling. Cosmi ideations esape them solely beause of old and fearful onepts, ranging fromtotal ondemnation to feelings of inadequay.The parable of the talents brings to mind the episode of the servant who buried his talent in anapkin.4 Man may multiply his spiritual fruit tenfold or one hundredfold. I have not seen the limit.Limitation is self-imposed by those who degrade God by reating thimblelike onepts. Largesse ofheart is the universal quality of the universal man.The halie glows with a sweet and sared �re. The holy will of universal purpose is drunk inremembrane of the rule of reation that ame from the Christ who delared, \Before Abraham was,I AM!"5 The words \Aum Tat Sat Aum, I AM that I AM"6 are sarely understood by any uponthe planet. But their inner meaning will ome to the fore as greater spiritual progress is made, andultimately men shall see their limitations vanish in the unlimited sense of Christ-awareness.The onept of in�nity does not transgress against the �nite law: it transends the �nite law asthough it never had been. Yet the usefulness of that law within its own domain must be pereived,for the sword of disrimination is of perfet balane.We speak of the halie of the heart. We speak of the eiderdown softness of Love's fragrane,borne upon the wings of the air, ethereal yet substantive, that levitates the onsiousness. We speakof singing Light rays that, in ontat even with the ells of the body, vibrate as a ten-stringed harp.We who have attained arhatship annot repudiate it. Shall we limit ourselves by the standards ofmortal weakness? We shall not! For the holy will shall prevail in those who will heed, as the testingof time and eternity, both karmi su�ering and their personally reated retributions formed by poormastery of thought.Men, by the simple aeptane of their private sense of struggle and hopelessness, reate furnaesof seething emotion. God is Peae. Like a fragrant lily on whih is impinged the Light from far-o�stars, the soul may be the reipient of osmi whisperings from the hearts of angels. The shininggoblet of onsiousness, like a giant reetor, must beome a reeptale of reeptivity - not to everywind of dotrine nor to a searh for onit, but to an awareness of the ontinual radiation of thesublime Fatherhood of God. He eases not to speak to the human heart that listens, but His wisdomis always the wisdom of peae, the wisdom of reason, the formula of deliate logi.O hearts of Light, thrust thy hands upward through the veil! The omnipresene of God, theeminene of Spirit, breaks the vain images of hyporisy ereted both in ignorane and in partialknowledge by man, who has insribed upon the book of reord the infamy of unbridled, untutoredselfhood. Let the reins of guidane be in the hands of God, but be unafraid to take dominion overthe earth.7 Out of a ommon reason is born the meaning of love. So shalt thou love the will of Godby thy will �rmly based in wisdom's ame.1Pss. 14:1.2Matt. 7:21.3Rev. 13:8.4Matt. 25:14-30; Luke 19:11-27.5John 8:58.6Ex. 3:14.7Gen. 1:26 130



We shall not forsake our helas. Eah disiple is preious to us, but in his esteem for the spiritualmountain is the ommunal strength born.Renewing the �res of devotion, I AM El MoryaA \Blue" Mantra from the Lord of the First RayThe Light of God's WillFlows ever through meThe glow of real purposeI now learly seeO pearly white radianeCommand all Life free!
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Chapter 34Enoh - August 22, 1971Vol. 14 No. 34 - Enoh - August 22, 1971Seek an Immortal FriendTo Those Who Would Walk with God in This Age:The paradise of Light esapes those unwilling to plae their trust in the sublime purposes ofLife manifest in nature. The organization of both organi and inorgani substane is a mirale ofeletroni eÆieny, an in�nitude of ertainty about the destiny of Life.Man's struggles to understand his little self and his greater Self, whih seem to streth endlesslybefore him, are a drama of supreme indulgene. As the interminable night of unertainty in unrealityplagues hild-man, the long-su�ering nature of God attends the hour when the darkness of alonenesswill give way to the dawn of his all-oneness, his be-ness in the Central Sun of Reality. Then allmankind shall see the emergene of the greatest onseration to purpose, the greatest omfort ofheart, and the highest delight of mind and being.The onept of oneness is ever an outreah through the doorway of selfhood to the magni�eneof the divine intent, fashioned from the beginning through the orderliness of the Consiousness ofGod. The fat that individuals do not feel His Presene or make onsious ontat with the SupremeRadiane is no ause to deny it. For the Sun of righteousness, who ariseth with healing in Hiswings,1 also arrieth with Him the greatest peae and the greatest purpose that an most ertainlybe ognized by any manifestation of His Spirit. Nevertheless, the abuses of the arnal mind arelegion as it surfeits in the knowledge of this world that, through the variegation of motif, denies thesimpliity to be found in the doorway to the Eternal Consiousness.Simpliity is the keynote of spiritual disernment. With the mind and heart as of a hild, man mayapproah through the humble doorway of selfhood the Divine Radiane that manifests everywhere.Men stoop to go through the doorway and rise to stoop no more. The dignity of the Divine drapesthe mortal form; the onsiousness is imbued with the perpetual wonder of eternal disovery. Theinsrutable beomes linked to the self, and understanding blossoms as a ower.I think then of the beautyOf the unsophistiated hildWho raises hands in holy prayer,Parting then and thereThe ontinents of the air.Shining faes peeping throughThe lattiework of heaven,1Mal. 4:2. 133



Now appearing in full view,Unveil protetion's shower,Radiant love rays, God's own power.Sensual ontat disappears,And graeful listening always hearsThe Word of God to man.We await the aknowledgment by man of the power of his mind to penetrate form and substaneand to indue the pereption of intriate and far-o� worlds instantaneously upon ontat with anypart of Life - even with invisible realms; for these are as real, and even more so, as that whih omesin ontat with the external surfae of the eye.The eyes of the soul open with hildlike wonder and envision in hope a new day when the visitationsof God upon the planet shall beome so logial, so aeptable, and so meaningful to the masses ofmankind that from the earliest days of hildhood the knowledge of God will be given as the veryfoundation of the reative life. Thus will gentleness and peae replae the sense of struggle thatdenies God's abundane as the fruit of His wisdom for all.The mysti message \I AM ome that they might have Life, and that they might have it moreabundantly,"2 ehoing through the two-thousand-year hamber of the historial ow, speaks to heartstoday and for aye. The abundant Life within you is the panaea that ures all human ills, that bringsthe mind to a natural frequeny in harmony with the omnipotene of God. Unless men develop theirpotential spiritual outreah, whih all possess to a greater or lesser degree, they will lak the abilityto relate with the great frequenies of the future. For how an they be hanged \from glory to glory"exept by the Spirit of the Lord?3The tranquillity of God overs the earth like a mountain of Light. As men rise through the peaefulavenues of heavenly pursuit, their understanding rises with them. The fragrane of God is a tangibleo�ering made by the Spirit unto the soul of man. Can man do aught but return to the Spirit thefragrane of holy prayer and servie o�ered to the Body of God on earth?What a delusion is the supposition that God, in bestowing free will upon the rae, has endowed itwith a latitude of hoies all the way from relative good to relative evil! Who is the rationalist thatthinks the Almighty aters to a broadening way where anything goes as long as it is meaningful tothe individual?The Lord left no room for ompromise in His statement \Strait is the gate, and narrow is the way,whih leadeth unto Life, and few there be that �nd it."4 But one the Elysian �elds are pereivedby the eye and the elixir of immortal Life is drunk by the mind, the onsiousness, imbued with thehope of the in�nite Omnipresene, exlaims:\Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised!"5The mountains over His frameworkAnd the seas are the outpouring of His mouth.The �rmament uttereth beauty,No darkness is there to be found.The dearest fruit of the agesTumbles from the Tree to the ground;In hope man raises it upward -His esteem is a magnet of faith2John 10:10.3II Cor. 3:18.4Matt. 7:14.5Pss. 145:3. 134



To draw humanity higher,Away from their toys and their ploys,Aenting the beauty of heavenAnd bringing to all God-poise.For thought is the doorway to ontat,And ontat the blessed releaseThat brings to eah soul the sure knowledgeThat I AM the Prine of Peae.The world's warring apers must end then,All struggle of ego so bold;And man, like a roket free-risingAt dawn's beginning in gold,Shall onquer the spoiler and mokerWho laughs at the hildren of GodWith �re desending from heavenOn pathway the saints have trod.All motive bends purely to Love's ray,His strength is the strength of ten.6For surely our God will triumph;His vitory's the vitory of men.Midst all of the struggles, the wars, and the propheies of the ages, the return of God into therusti hearts of men has ontinued. But I AM on�dent that if the reappearane of the Spirit isto be aelerated, a new sense of Life must be formed - a point of ontat with Reality, a point ofreeptivity to Truth, outlined in the renewal of eah man's de�nition of free will. The free will ofGod an be the free will of man. Man an make it so, for God wills it so. Only thus will the nightof his misunderstanding fade in the golden dawn of Christed illumination.It has been done before; it an be done again. The suessful mastery of unknown worlds by anunknown God7 delare we unto you. The vitorious overoming by untold evolutions in untold agespast is the promise and the hope of Light's vitory to this generation. The potential is here withinevery man who will return to the inner walk with God.In all of the frightful aspets of delusion and onfusion humanity now fae, we ome with ourounsel into the marketplaes of life to meet with the hildren of men. As they seek a mortal friend,so it is needful for them to seek an immortal one. The raising of the onsiousness into the presentpossibility of friendship with God whih Abraham knew8 reveals the onsummate sense of Lightompleting its potential.The potential of humanity is very great. What a pity so few know it. In bestowing upon you nowthe knowledge of your opportunity to make ontat with us as your friends of Light, we remind youof your individual need to omprehend the never-failing Light of God. The peae we leave with you,the peae we give unto you,9 is from the balm of our hearts, reeived from Him who said, \Thoushalt have no other gods before me . . . for I the Lord thy God am a jealous God."10Awaken, then, to the realization that the passing of the darkness will ome, that the night shallnot always linger, that men shall not always slumber. There is hope, and that hope lives in you. Italso lives in us; therefore we would make this day a bond of hope between the ommunion shoresof our hearts. For the ageless days of the past - the ages of glory and ful�llment - are linked to6Tennyson, Sir Galahad, stanza 1.7Ats 17:23.8James 2:23.9John 14:27.10Ex. 20:3, 5. 135



ontemporary man through the universal Christ Consiousness.We extend our hands through the veil, and the name of the veil is hope. Our hands are hands ofharity. Won't you aept the pro�ered gift in faith? For without this trinity of ation man wouldsleep and dream, perhaps nevermore to wake. With it, all Life shall move toward a far-o� vitory,realized in part this day. Though you now see through a glass darkly, when you see fae to fae, youshall truly be known as I AM known - one with God.11 And so shall you be reeived, even as youalso shall know God and reeive Him.Your life trembles in the halie. The planetary halie quivers. We ome in the name of the Lord.The seed of the living Word shall not return to us void or unfruitful.12 Life shall triumph over death,and the mountain of the Lord's anointing shall inundate the brutishness of human thought with theoil of mery.Gratefully, I AM your elder brother, Enoh

11I Cor. 13:12.12Isa. 55:11. Also see Gen:5:18,21-24; Luke 3:37; Heb. 11:5; Jude 14-15.136



Chapter 35The Great Divine Diretor - August 29,1971 Vol. 14 No. 35 - The Great Divine Diretor - August 29, 1971Slayers of the Lamb of GodTo Those Waiting upon the Lord Who Cometh with Fan in Hand to Thoroughly Purge His Floor:The beauty of the God-design in all reation bears witness to the perfet onept held by God forevery man.As a point of spiritual disernment, the students of Light ought to examine arefully the ativitiesof the spoilers, so-alled by reason of their immature ondut and their alliane with the powers ofdarkness, who utter unfounded statements against the laborers in the Father's vineyard.1He who said, \Ye shall know the Truth, and the Truth shall make you free"2 also spoke thesewords: \By their fruits ye shall know them."3 While we advoate that the student of osmi lawbeome as harmless as a dove, ooded with the milk of human kindness tethered to divine kindness,we also advoate that he should learn to be wise - even wiser than a serpent4 - in this era of greatsoial leavage when the hearts of men are nigh failing them for fear.5Saint Paul referred to those who beome hyperritial of individuals and organizations dediatedto the beautiful purposes of God, saying, \There are many unruly and vain talkers and deeivers,whose mouths must be stopped, who subvert whole houses, teahing things whih they ought not,for �lthy lure's sake."6 Let the students of Light understand, then, that unfortunate though it maybe, there are those who move among the brethren, professing that they ome in the name of God,who partiipate in evil rituals of gossip and slander and thereby tie themselves at inner levels tofores not of the Light. A word of explanation is due from our level to those sinere students whodesire to know the truth about the deeivers.It was reorded by John in the Book of Revelation, \The auser of our brethren is ast down,whih aused them before our God day and night."7 This passage refers to those fallen angelswho were ast out of heaven and, for reasons best known to the Lords of Karma, were sent intoembodiment to balane their karma among the very ones upon earth they had sought to overome1Matt. 20:1.2John 8:32.3Matt. 7:20.4Matt. 10:16.5Luke 21:26.6Titus 1:10-11.7Rev. 12:10. 137



from their astral vantage. \Clouds they are without water," noted Saint Jude, \wandering stars, towhom is reserved the blakness of darkness for ever."8 The presene of individuals upon the planetarybody who espouse the ause of darkness should therefore ome as no surprise to the students of Light.Let them be wary, then, of suh as these; and let them see to it that they never underestimate theevil intent of these wolves in sheep's lothing!9Their modus operandi requires an explanation, and I shall give it. First let me say that thereason that the tati of ritiism, ondemnation, and judgment is used by the evil powers upon thisplanet is that it has proved suessful in \subverting whole houses" and turning individuals againstthe Light of the Christ. The hastisement of the devotees of Truth by those who brazenly speakout against their Light is a token and a symbol of their un-Christlike state of onsiousness. Theseslayers of the Lamb of God10 shall ertainly give aount for what they do; and those who heed themwill �nd themselves aught in a web of darkness spun by those who have misappropriated the divineenergy and entered into a negative �at of their own egoentri reation.As you know, energy released from God or man is girded into spirals that begin with a irle, oryle, and then rise in the form of a one or a ylinder. When misquali�ed by inorret thought andfeeling proesses in man, these spirals, eddying upward, beome harged with negative magnetism,whih, like a ylone, arries its own vortex of destrutive energy.When this vortex of harged hatred omes in ontat with the aura of either the new student orthe old one whose faith has never atually been grounded in the rudiments of Truth, the doubts andquestions of an undisiplined mind or an untutored heart may ause him to be reeptive to a wordof seemingly well-intended aution from another. Quite naturally, we expet that even the highestthings of the Spirit will be plaed under srutiny by those who are unfamiliar with the teahings ofthe Masters, inasmuh as they have not experiened the Truth for themselves and have no a priorievidene to on�rm what they hear.Over the thread of the attention, then, the vortex is transferred from the aura of the speakerto that of the listener; in a ash there is a release of the rimson and blak substane of ritiism,ondemnation, and judgment, whih leaps the gap between monads or even between groups andquikly subdues the enthusiasm, the joy, and the great impulses of Love and Truth with whih theMasters have imbued the innoent of heart.I would like to point out that in their appraisal of one another, individuals are apable of seeing in agiven moment only a small portion of the total life reord. Through the bias of a partial assessmentit is easy to overlook the radiant good that has owed through a lifestream. Nevertheless, whensomeone raises an eyebrow onerning the integrity of a servant of God, those who are yet unsureof their ability to evaluate the situation may allow their own minds to enter the limited frame ofreferene of the ritial observer. Thus they forget that there is undoubtedly more to the spetrumof the devotee's servie than meets the eye; and they even forget the virtue that they themselvesmay have witnessed in the life of the one in question.Absorbing, then, the negative onepts of the ondemner, those who lend their ears to ungodlyonversation are no longer in a position of judging righteous judgment.11 Failing to realize that theymay lose their faulties of disernment by even listening to gossip, they beome the unwitting vitimsof a hypnoti inuene, a magneti fore�eld, that spews from the aura of the betrayer as a smokesreen of deeption. And if they are not wary, little by little this fore�eld will permeate their entireonsiousness until at last they ast all their hopes into a sea of bitterness and disouragement.These are among the most important and more obvious reasons why Saint Germain has so often8Jude 12-13.9Matt. 7:15.10Rev. 13:8.11John 7:24. 138



admonished the students of the Light to avoid the ritiism, ondemnation, and judgment of indi-viduals and their ativities. There are other reasons involving karma and the seond death whih Ishall not go into at this time: suÆe it to say that the return to the sender of suh virulent energiesdireted against the hildren of God is fraught with grave danger. Knowing this law, the Mastersaid: \Whoso shall o�end one of these little ones whih believe in me, it were better for him thata millstone were hanged about his nek, and that he were drowned in the depth of the sea. Woeunto the world beause of o�enes! for it must needs be that o�enes ome; but woe to that man bywhom the o�ene ometh!"12Then there are those who are overly autious and arry their reserve to an extreme. Let them notforget that God has given man the faulty of spiritual disernment through the Christ Self and theThreefold Flame within the heart. You therefore have the divine authority to disern the fruit of theSpirit in the lives of others, to apprise yourself of what is right and what is wrong, to shun evil, andto expose its lie wherever manifest. But when you exerise this right, you should do so impersonallyand with humility - sitting not in the seat of the sornful,13 but ever beholding the Reality of theChrist in those who have temporarily ome under a sinister inuene. Jesus said, \Judge not, thatye be not judged";14 therefore, you must beware to judge not the individual, whose heart only theLord doth know, but his fruits; for by his fruits you shall know what is ating in his world and withwhat fores he has aligned his onsiousness.It should always be remembered that \the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peae, longsu�ering,gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperane: [for℄ against suh there is no law."15 Motives andats that ignite hatred, strife, sorrow, onfusion, agitation, and antagonism among brethren shouldbe reognized for what they are. \Doth a fountain send forth at the same plae sweet water andbitter?"16 These thorns never emanate from the Christ Consiousness of the Rose of Sharon,17 butfrom the onsiousness that has aligned itself with the fores of antihrist.Those who truly love God will make alls to The Karmi Board for the illumination of those whoseenergies have been darkened by denigratory deeds. However, the fat remains that there are thosewho in the present and forseeable future annot be expeted to respond to the outpourings of Lightwhih the hildren of God invoke; for by nature they are onerned only with the personal self andits aggrandizement.Out of their ignorane of the Great Law and their jealousy of other parts of Life, those whoseminds are bent by the perverseness of sel�sh onern, who will not ease to analyze the faults of theirneighbors, annot hope to understand the meaning of the abundant Life lived in God until they haveshed the snakeskin of their personal identity pattern. In the vastness of Cosmos there is room for allto develop the fullness of their soul-potential and, in so doing, to transmute whatever impedes theow of Light through them as they beome one with the God-ideal in the truly abundant Life.In a spirit of onstrutivism, born out of the desire to alert and to admonish, we release thisreport. It would be most bene�ial if all men had the awareness of spirit to disern not only thesigns of the times and the astrologial impat thereof from a osmi standpoint, but also the suremeans of governing the ations of their world; yet although Heaven has dereed perfetion for man,man has not yet appropriated all of the joy and wonder God has in store for him.We advoate a reognition of the fat that whereas we always espouse the positive, the vitorious,the perfet and omplete kingdom of God, we pereive that habits of negation and energy misquali�-ation formed in hildhood and infany have often served to over humanity with an opaquing loud12Matt. 18:6-7.13Pss. 1:1.14Matt. 7:1.15Gal. 5:22-23.16James 3:11.17Song of Sol. 2:1. 139



of illusory substane that one day will be no more. The living God is neither despot nor tyrant; Hisis the highest way. Unfortunately, beause of the nature of human habit, patterns entering the mindfrom the earliest years often seem orret when they are not, simply beause of their long aeptaneby the mind and feelings.It is highly improper that students of the Light should be impugned by those who do not under-stand that the kingdom of God18 is truly within all who will open the door of their hearts to Loveand Light, to peae and joy, to forgiveness and the beautiful thoughts of others, onsiously reatedand upheld.He who said, \Bless them that urse you, and pray for them whih despitefully use you"19 alsopromised his ok, \Lo, I AM with you alway, even unto the end of the world."20 Certainly theful�llment of his promise is more apparent in those kind moments when the magnet of your love forthe asended Christ, like a �re of living Truth, blazes its noontide glory throughout the worlds of allyou meet regardless of their level of understanding.Let honor and truth live. Let the strength of our Brotherhood expand into a full-blown maturity.Let the students of the Light be aware not only of the subtleties of the dark powers but also of thesalvation of our God, by whose grae all who follow in the Master's footsteps shall be raised. Thereis but one Lord, and He maketh the sun to shine upon the just and the unjust21 until the day of theharvest when the tares are separated from the wheat.22In deepest devotion, I AM The Great Divine Diretor

18Luke 17:21.19Luke 6:28.20Matt. 28:20.21Matt. 5:45.22Matt. 13:30. 140



Chapter 36Chamuel - September 5, 1971Vol. 14 No. 36 - Chamuel - September 5, 1971The Love of GodTo Those Who Would Pursue and Capture the Flame of Love:The �res of Love, roseate and splendorous, pulsating upon the altar of God's Heart, are a tangiblereality from whih the hambered heart of eah of His hildren may draw strength.I AM an Arhangel, and well do I realize that to some it seems altogether unnatural that I shouldommuniate with those upon this planetary body who have faith in our existene. How like a gameour soliitude must appear to those who have ears to hear but hear not,1 whose memory of otherspheres has not been quikened. That we should ome from realms of Light to speak to man todaystrethes their brittle imaginations to the breaking point. \Preposterous! Fraudulent! Hyporitial!"is their unenlightened omment on the greatest phenomenon of the ages - the passing of Truth exathedra from God to man.Nevertheless, this frail yet noble possibility2 is the treasure of our heart; for in speaking unto thosewho believe that we are, we apture a singular opportunity, divinely ordained, to weave the mightyonduit of ommunion with those who require the thrust of our attention and the �res of Heaven'slove in order to grow in grae and wax strong in the knowledge of the Lord.3Humanity, so often burdened by the myriad demands made upon them by Dame Cirumstane,fail to apprehend just what the divine plan is for themselves, their nation, or their world. Littledo they realize, in their busyness, how the purposeless nets of sense delusion and the fore�elds ofingrained habit they have woven keep them from ontat with heaven, whih to many still seems buta loistered reality.Half in doubt, half in fear, they remain unaware of the strength of Love. Often their tiny egosbeome absorptive of every erg of energy whih Heaven has granted them. By and by, surfeited inthe pain and pleasure of the world, they reah out as though to an unknown God4 whose osmiexistene and plan they an sarely realize, yet whose help they desperately need. In the past theirlives remained untouhed by His love; for they were unable to oneive of either the wealth of energywith whih He exeutes His purpose through all who all upon His name or the grand design whihHe gives to all who have faith in the promise of the abundant Life. But now, even in their blindreahing-out, they begin to appreiate His Consiousness and to bene�t from the ideals with whih1Ezek. 12:2.2Frail beause the thread of ontat is easily broken in this otave, and noble beause as long as it is sustained,the souls of men are ennobled by the divine ideal.3II Pet. 3:18.4Ats 17:23. 141



He would mold the minds of all as the one means of integrating them into the �ery heart of His loveand Being.Feeling themselves remote from His Flame, as though ast upon an island of illusion somewhere inthe endless sea of time and spae, men and women plae themselves outside the universal perspetivethat would enable them to apprehend the giganti Love that has given all visible things birth andyet has never denied it to invisible things.Beloved ones, is not a thought unseen and unpereived until it begins to funtion? Is not the windalso unpereived until it moves upon the branhes?Is it so diÆult for you to reognize in the interplay of thoughts within the hambers of your mindand heart that as man thinks and often knows not how, so God thinks and always knows how? Histhoughts are so high, so beautiful, and so totally onstrutive of spirals of asending onsiousnessthat I am impelled, in this era of mankind's involvement in a miasma of shadow and pain, to speakto you of that whih the many have long negleted - the love of God.Men suppose these four little words to be void of meaning beyond the realm of the ordinary inwhih they move and think and rashly sribble Life's energies as upon a srap of foolsap. Let themunderstand that the love of God is the spiral of the universe, and more, that it is the ool springand the winding stream that slakes the thirst of the anient mariner who ponders the irony of life,\Water, water, everywhere, and all the boards did shrink; water, water, everywhere, nor any dropto drink."5In truth, God is everywhere; the waters of Life ow freely, yet men know not how to tap the GreatFount of Life. Let them understand that the love of God is the Life-fount, that it is immortalitybestowed, that it is ommunion with the most valiant and beautiful spirits that have ever oexistedin Divine Love. Created by God and endowed with free will, they freely and assiduously availedthemselves of the opportunity to beome o-reators and inhabiters of elestial realms. Men andwomen of today who thirst for a tangible Reality an also �nd it by literally drinking into God, byfollowing the bek and all of His voie that says, \Ho, every one that thirsteth, ome ye to thewaters!"6How foolish it is that men suppose, in the darkness and vanity of their minds, that they whoexist but a few short years upon the planet - and that in pursuit of the beautiful strands of Realitywhih they never quite apture even in frail moments of mortal bliss - are endowed with a reality,a substane, and an immortal existene with whih Cosmi Beings are not! Surely you an see thefolly and the total lak of perspetive in this onept.I am here to aÆrm that there are beings elestial just as there are beings terrestrial, and the glorythat separates them is vast indeed.7 That whih is of the earth earthy8 must hange ere it beomeone with the heavenly. That whih is of the heavenly may also hange as expanding universes reahout through the transendene of God into the domain of osmi possibility where hange itself is apart of the immutability of God, the outworking of the �rmness of His purpose and His will.How often embodied men have presumed upon the patiene of an angel and, I might add, uponthe patiene of God! In solemn hope that one and all will soon possess their souls,9 may I say thateah time one from the realm of human misery establishes himself at last in a spirit of onord withthe angels and the heavenly realm, the plae prepared by the Lord \that where I AM ye may bealso,"10 bands of His hosts rejoie and sing hosannas in His name. They gather 'round the one newly5Samuel Taylor Coleridge, The Anient Mariner, pt. II, st. 9.6Isa. 55:1.7I Cor. 15:40.8I Cor. 15:47.9Luke 21:19.10John 14:3. 142



born to the Spirit of Reality even as they gathered in Bethlehem at the hour of the desent of theChrist Light into a darkened but waiting world.11 Thus the attention of the �nite self shifts fromearth to heaven through the interpenetrating gaze of the angeli hosts; and through the renewedawareness of God whih they bring, it pereives not only the mystial outreah of His Mind but alsothose magni�ently endowed beings of His Heart - the angels of God.I AM Chamuel, Arhangel of Love. When I reognize the goodness of God, the long-su�eringnature of God, and the faith of God in the ultimate outome of all things, I am nigh a state whihin the human otave you would refer to as being \stunned by it all." Suh love as this whih theFather holds for His hildren onerns itself not with mere punitive ation (for the law of retributionfuntions automatially), but with the regeneration, the reeduation, and the rereation of the wholeman, that he might share in the Godhead and in the design of his being whih the Lord hath made.The Arhitet of the universe delays the very at of reation through the shuttle of time andspae, enabling His sons and daughters to partiipate with Him in the wonders of reativity. Theforeverness of His Mind desending into the stream of temporal realization may seem a hard thingto mortal rationale; but as the glow of osmi purpose ashes into ful�llment on earth, eah hildof His Heart feels �rst a faint glimmer of hope and then the omfort of ontat with the Holy Spiritthat is right where eah man is.There is no separation from the love of God. At eah point in spae, the infusion of the glowingreality of purpose an be expanded so as to literally expel and disintegrate unwanted feelings andwrong attitudes from the hearts of progressive men of Light. Progress is possible in love, and lovean be tangibly felt within the heart. There is no need for individuals to degrade themselves in theslander of their own beings; but this they unwittingly do eah time they deny Him by withholdinglove in thought, word, or deed. They an instead lift up their hearts in praise of His love and in sodoing onsiously raise their beings, knowing that ultimately they will be as they already are in theHeart and Mind of God - one with Him.The Fatherhood of God, when it is known by man, beomes a bond of suh love as to sale thestars. But unless men an diret into the halie of future ation eah portion of heavenly substane,eah erg of osmi energy entrusted to them, at the same time holding hope as a beaon light upon ahill whih annot be hid, they may not know Him in this life, they may not �nd the Truth that setsmen free,12 and for them the days may not be shortened.13 Yet if they will but lasp the hands ofthe Holy Spirit and the indwelling Christ and maintain faith in the integral wholeness of the Lightand mutual endeavor of Gods, angels, and men, they will see emerging from within their minds astream of white-�re substane whih is the atual energy of God's love working out for them in alltheir a�airs the inseparable unity of purpose that is immortality and ontat.In elestial joy and the fruit of loving servie to God and man, I stand ready to infuse all who allunto me in the name of the living Christ with the �ery radiane of the pink ame of love, ompassion,and tenderness for all Life. Won't you be reeptive to the reality of its manifestation right where youare in answer to your all? I do not ask you to believe in those who are not, but in those who are.And it is from the depth of this sense of God's portion - the ame of an Arhangel - that I give youmy love from my heart!I AM Chamuel11Luke 2:13-14.12John 8:3213Mark 13:20. 143
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Chapter 37Hilarion - September 12, 1971Vol. 14 No. 37 - Hilarion - September 12, 1971The Undisovered Wonders of the Unknown GodTo the Steadfast Seeker for Truth:Cell memory! How many times has it been interfered with? Yet how wonderful is the proesswhereby eah ell of man's being is endowed with the wondrous patterns evolving in the very Mindof the Godhead. By the aeptane of the perfetion of God, man is able to maintain himself in aframework of harmony and joy. In all of the wonders of siene, nothing seems so omplete to me asthe memory of the ell.The ability to work hange is inherent within the domain of man's free will; hene men speak of ellmutation without regard to the proess of transmutation whereby benign hange an be onsistentlydireted, both by man as the initiator and by God as the Preeptor under whose unerring guidanethe inherent patterns of perfetion reappear.When long ago I spake, \Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart ofman, the things whih God hath prepared for them that love him,"1 it was in the dawning awarenessand onsious sense of the magni�ene of the original design of the universe exeuted by the GrandArhitet thereof.I marvel how men work amidst all of the superb sienti� priniples upon whih the design of theuniverse was framed, without taking notie of them or their olossal presene in the undergirdings ofreation. And one again I must ite, in this time of advaning tehnology, the undisovered wondersof the unknown God2 - unknown beause mankind realize but a farthing of their own potential, andvery little of His.Men agree that God is mysterious, and they seem ontent to leave the universe a loistered butawesome manifestation. Yet God and Nature have already delared themselves unto man: \The heav-ens delare the glory of God; and the �rmament sheweth His handywork."3 Nevertheless, throughblindness of heart and dullness of semantis, men have failed to pereive the unity of the Whole,blazing before them as the noontide of Reality.When the orret onept of the Universal Christ is apprehended by man, he an more easilypereive that all things were made by Him.4 In view of the fat that man's life and onsiousness,being patterned after the yles of soul evolution, are subjet to hange, it is understandable thatthe natural movement of the soul tethered to the will of God is also toward transendene \from1I Cor. 2:9.2Ats. 17:23.3Pss. 19:1.4John 1:3 145



glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord."5 However, when tethered to the human will, theouter mind aborts the natural tendeny of the soul to rise; and any hange that is wrought followsa downward spiral leading not from glory to glory, but to mutations in the personality, both subtleand violent. This is that pride in self-suÆieny whih goeth before the fall6 of man's energies intothe density of the astral.In ages past on the ontinents of Lemuria and Atlantis, long before the �at of God went forth,\Heneforth shall every seed bear after its kind!" frightful mutations and weird forms were reatedthrough the experiments of blak magiians. This misuse of the divine proreative seed aused theLords of Karma to deree the destrution of the test-tube reations through the Noahian Deluge.After the Flood, the earth, leansed and puri�ed by the washing of the water, was one againbrimming with the hope of new Life and more noble ideas. Yet only in the Edeni state, where thewill of God is honored and ommunion with Him sought as the ultrahoie of man, an the ompleterestoration of perfetion be ahieved.Unfortunately, those pseudospiritual sientists who invade the lower astral real7 for the extensionof their shemes - for they have neither the attainment nor the self-disipline that is required tofuntion in higher planes - are often ontent with making what is termed evolutionary astral progressinstead of moving steadily forward, from glory to glory, through the initiations of the Hierarhy. Intheir mad raze for personal grandeur, phenomena, and power over others, they fail to apprehendLife's opportunity and the �ery destiny of man. They do not understand the fat that the daysan and should be shortened,8 and not prolonged, by the deliberate stewardship of the sons of Godworking in harmony with His holy purposes on the Path of self-mastery presribed by The GreatWhite Brotherhood.Those who sidestep the true and only Path of attainment learn by devious methods and the misuseof the hakras to reate vorties of darkness on the astral as well as the physial plane; thus theyestablish hypnoti fore�elds of ontrol whereby they exert an unwholesome inuene over embodiedand disembodied souls. Unwilling to surrender their human will and thereby reeive the reward ofthe faithful - onsious dominion over the earth - these pratitioners of the blak arts usurp theauthority of the Godhead and plunge headlong into the pits of astral delusion.How tragi! They have never learned that their desires for mastery would have been satis�edby the Great Alhemist Himself had their motives been pure. They have never known the joy oflegitimate attainment ahieved through honest striving in humility, in love, and in obediene toosmi law. They have not seen that there is no need for subterfuge and that, had they been willing,they might have entered in at the straight gate.9By learning to restore the natural funtion of ells made in the imaged perfetion of God's intent,man will also disover the seret of restoring all things, inluding his lost estate and the siene ofhealing and alhemial preipitation demonstrated by Christ Jesus. But he must also determine toavoid the pitfalls of an evil generation. For not in relative good and evil, but in the onsiousness ofthe Edeni perfetion of God alone will the body ells - and the ells in the Body of God - resume5II Cor. 3:18.6Prov. 16:18.7The astral plane is the next above the physial in re�nement; following that is the mental, and then omes theetheri. These planes, together with the physial, orrespond to the four lower bodies of unasended man and planetarybodies. Corresponding to the emotional body, the astral plane ontains the reords of mankind's emotional evolvementand, as suh, has beome the repository of seething vorties of hatred, fear, terror, reords of death and destrutionand the biding plae of entities and disarnates, whose onsiousness has an aÆnity with these astral vibrations. At themental and lower etheri levels of the earth, we also �nd the aumulations of the patterns of the mass onsiousness.Therefore, only in the high etheri plane and in the Asended Master otaves of perfetion do we �nd purity and areliable soure of inspiration and instrution. For this reason the Masters have advised their students to shun ontatwith the lower planes until mankind themselves are perfeted.8Matt. 24:22.9Matt. 7:13. 146



their balaned funtion aording to that perfet law of yles whih absolves man from the stain ofmortality.The everlasting Life,10 envisioned by Christ as the lot of every man, is the hope of God for Hisreation. Physially, mentally, and spiritually, the hange from glory to glory an our as man iswilling to burn away the barrier sheaths of his mortal onsiousness by the Flame of the Holy Spiritthat learly reveals the purposes of Life.These purposes are not for the prolongation of strife, unfounded dogma, or astral speulation,but for the universal revelation of the original Truth of God loked within the memory of the ell.What a pity it is that mankind, in all of their seeking, have failed to apprehend and apply the osmisiene even as they have failed to make pratial the simple faith of a little hild that is within theirgrasp, that faith in the ultimate yet ever-present goodness of God whih makes their fondest dreamsome true!In the domain of our immortal destiny is the erti�ation of the purpose of Life for eah man whosees at last in his unity with the Presene of Perfetion the Reality that from the beginning was andis the purpose of God. He ame neither to divide nor to unify good and evil; for He said, \I amenot to send peae, but a sword."11 Yet He was alled the Prine of Peae.12The enmity between the seed of the serpent and the seed of the woman is the natural enmity ofthe arnal mind with the Christ. Mutually repellent, the seeds of Light and darkness annot dwelltogether harmoniously in the same onsiousness any more than a man an serve two masters, asJesus taught, \for either he will hate the one, and love the other; or else he will hold to the one, anddespise the other."13 Of a ertainty, \the arnal mind is enmity against God: for it is not subjet tothe law of God, neither indeed an be."14A jagged onept, a distorted image, is all that is needed to separate man from the pristine realityof the kingdom. The kingdom of God is real! It is within you all.15 It \is not meat and drink; butrighteousness, and peae, and joy in the Holy Ghost."16 Even so, those who have found this innerkingdom an draw forth material substane through their expanded awareness of the laws of spiritualabundane.As an armor of Light, the spirit of osmi purpose should be put on by the man who is faed withthe hallenges of today. Then, as David of old, he an say with omplete trust, \Thou wilt not leavemy soul in hell; neither wilt thou su�er thine Holy One to see orruption."17 Through a giant faithin his allotted longevity and a burst of awareness of the gift of immortality that lies in his hands,he pereives the need to bring himself into harmony with the laws of the universe that he mighttake full advantage of his osmi opportunity. It is as if man were emerging from a darkened ave, alabyrinth of struggle and hopelessness; but one the mouth of the ave is behind him, the Light andbeauty of God ompletely sever his ties to the darkness of his former state and he enters into thateternal sense of the burning Light that never fails.In the Revelation of Saint John it is written of the Holy City, \There shall be no night there."18Thus, in the resurretion of the Christ Consiousness, the Light banishes the darkness, and thetriumph of the original ell memory is alaimed. With the full restoration of his spiritual faulties,man experienes the vitory of the Light within his onsiousness. This is the ulmination of the10John 5:24.11Matt. 10:34.12Isa. 9:6.13Matt. 6:24.14Rom. 8:7.15Luke 17:21.16Rom. 14:17.17Pss. 16:10.18Rev. 21:25. 147



grand experiment of onferment whereby God, vesting man with a spiritual and a osmi birthright,establishes in him forever the Christi priniple of immortal Life.Through the soul siene of inner pereption and Light penetration, man an ultimately dissolve,for himself and the entire planetary body, the spider webs of shadow that ensnare the rae in dotrinalstruggle. Through the pereption of the one Light of God, the Light of Love that oods the earthunon�ned by temples made with hands,19 men will ome to know the Christ as the salvation of theworld.Above persons, plaes, and onditions, yet inherent as the hief ornerstone20 of Life, the brilliantimage of the only begotten Son of the Father, full of grae and truth,21 will be seen in the glimmer ofhope that ows freely within the heart of every ell and atom of reation. Thus does Omnipreseneonsole those burdened hearts who await the ash of God-awareness within the soul.Devotedly, promoting the inner tutelage of the �rm and wondrous Law of Being, I remainHilarion

19Mark 14:58.20I Pet. 2:6.21John 1:14. 148



Chapter 38Morya El - September 19, 1971Vol. 14 No. 38 - Morya El - September 19, 1971Eulogy on The Summit LighthouseTo Those Who Know and to Those Who Have Not Yet Disovered:Long overdue is this eulogy on The Summit Lighthouse.Servant of Gods and men, Citadel of Freedom whose Light beams radiate out into the world,gentle teaher of Christ Truth, The Summit Lighthouse stands. Frequently misunderstood by thoseunwilling to wait patiently for the manifestation of our learer purpose, its tenets are sometimesarelessly rejeted; and in this age multitudes may turn from its seemingly loistered mystique. Butthose who wait as wise virgins to buy the oil of the Spirit, to allow the owering of their understandingto overtake and engulf their misunderstanding, will stand rewarded for aye.Meaningful symbol, Lighthouse of the world! Honoring the Christ and ooding forth, as a pillarof �re or a loud of witness, the radiant inward image whih an be grasped, and whose hand an beheld by every man and woman, it shall enthrone the living God within the garment of skin and thetransient mind of a people grasping for hope.Hope's star burns brightly within the lantern of the Lighthouse and a true harity that transendsall personality. The Light beams radiate afar, binding together lands and peoples. The servies ofradiant healing invoked by the sons of God in and out of embodiment bring the kingdom of heavennearer to the world, as lose as men's own hearts.Those who are willing to ast aution to the wind, allowing their onsiousness to oat as a vaporthrough a osmi doorway, will �nd that they an disover at last the Reality behind the seemingfaade of mere stone and masonry, upholding for all to view the Light of the world, the living Christ.Through thousands of years the failures of Christianity have been legion, but the failures of Christhave been none. He remains the hope of the world, a living, pulsing Flame against brutality, againstviolene, and against man's inhumanity to man. Often it happens in the world of form that thosewho profess to do the will of God exhibit hatred and disourtesy on sight to those they onsider farfrom osmi grae.The Summit Lighthouse, as a breathing, living, Christlike image, extending its beams of hope toman, welomes all who an aept the Truth thatGod is our FatherAnd I AM His son,A reation of His own Heart.He, the One, one again will start 149



The spirals of rising thoughtsThat fall not to despair.Gathering faith -Yes, whispering a prayer,These reah up without fear.They limb - the stars their goal -Transform the soulFrom mortal bondage days of lay.The glorious Golden Way brightly beams,Its heavenly lovelight gleams.Myth, illusion, shadow, pain -These unertainties let none laim;For only Life as God Flame,I AM learly sayeth,Reveals the way, the osmi gameOf God who playethThat all may win,O'eroming sin's delusion,Speters' haunting onfusion,Revealing now Light's eternal glow!Fashion heaven's garment here belowTo wear adornment of the Gods, immortal, fair.The living Christ lives on,Man glows, respondentTo the Light of osmi dawn.It has not all been said, but almost dailyFrom the great fountain altar of The SummitFlows a point of ontat with Our World.No dogma fruitless,Separating heart from heart,Is ours to impart,But always osmi lawCon�rming all that God has wroughtIn olden daysAnd in the days of Christ Jesus,Refusing to labor fruitlesslyFor mere personal, sel�sh gain.The Light we send lives on to reignA thousand years or just a day;For mankind's ares an simply slip awayInto the stream of perfetion pure, serene,That is the Image Most Divine.Dwelling in the veils of timeAs a duality - the veil rent in twainBetwixt the inner and outer ourt of the templeDoes sustainA Hall of Unity.Let none profane this purity or mistake these e�orts for mortal ones; for The Great White Broth-erhood plaes its supernal seal upon The Summit Lighthouse as an avenue of suh osmi virtue150



as to laim it holy. It shall stand as a mantle of white Light upon the fae of the earth. Its Lightrays shall penetrate with osmi worth through the dark night of human density, dispelling all of theonentration of mortal intensity until at last, gleaming brightly through the mists of time, it willstand in full view, the symbol of man's worth to God.He gazes upon the sparrow in ight. Eah soul, preious to Him, humbling itself and aware of theperfetion of the Divine Image, an and shall, by the hand of every Asended Being, reeive suhassistane as God would give to every man. Thus shall the anient prophey be ful�lled, \Yet shallnot thy teahers be removed into a orner any more, but thine eyes shall see thy teahers."1 Thebeginning of the Masters' step through the veil into human reality, into mortal view, is the ativityof The Summit Lighthouse.The Summit is a symbol of the great divine heights abiding within the soul of eah man and eahwoman. Let none fear to limb these heights nor to forsake the valleys below; for rowning with thebrilliane of osmi genius, the �res of regeneration, emitted from the altars of the living God in theCity Foursquare, do radiate out everywhere the preious reality of the I AM Presene.Outer organizations may ome and go; but the golden Light of the everlasting dawn emanatingfrom the Anient of Days, from the heart of Enoh, the seventh from Adam, and from eah man'sown heart shall reveal to him the glory of God in His purposes. His goal is to eduate the youth ofthe world, to free mankind from the bondage of false laims, from the pitfalls of psyhiism, fromillusion and onfusion, from darkness and hatred and all that is unreal. And this shall be the servieof The Summit Lighthouse. For here is dispensed by divine grae, and divine grae alone, the Wordof God progressively revealing ontat with our eternal Brotherhood for the purposes of enthroningwithin all the redeeming, living, vital virtues of the Christ, by whom all things were made, andwithout whom was not anything made that was made.2Eternal valor be ever yours, eah one.I AM Morya El- and by God's Grae,\The Illustrious"The roky ledge runs far into the sea,And on its outer point, some miles away,The Lighthouse lifts its massive masonry,A pillar of �re by night, of loud by day.Even at this distane I an see the tides,Upheaving, break unheard along its base,A speehless wrath, that rises and subsidesIn the white lip and tremor of the fae.And as the evening darkens, lo! how bright,Through the deep purple of the twilight air,Beams forth the sudden radiane of its lightWith strange, unearthly splendor in the glare!1Isa. 30:20.2John 1:3.The Lighthouse 151



Not one alone; from eah projeting apeAnd perilous reef along the oean's verge,Starts into life a dim, giganti shape,Holding its lantern o'er the restless surge.Like the great giant Christopher it standsUpon the brink of the tempestuous wave,Wading far out among the roks and sands,The night-o'ertaken mariner to save.And the great ships sail outward and return,Bending and bowing o'er the billowy swells,And ever joyful, as they see it burn,They wave their silent welomes and farewells.Steadfast, serene, immovable, the sameYear after year, through all the silent nightBurns on forevermore that quenhless ame,Shines on that inextinguishable light!A new Prometheus, hained upon the rok,Still grasping in his hand the �re of Jove,It does not hear the ry, nor heed the shok,But hails the mariner with words of love.\Sail on!" it says, \sail on, ye stately ships!And with your oating bridge the oean span;Be mine to guard this light from all elipse,Be yours to bring man nearer unto man!" Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
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Chapter 39The Maha Chohan - September 26, 1971Vol. 14 No. 39 - The Maha Chohan - September 26, 1971The Proess of Perfetionment Goes OnTo Those Who Would Advane in the Knowledge of the Law:How foolishly men have ast away the glorious winds of the Holy Spirit whih permeate Cosmoswith the fragrane of other worlds while bringing zest to all of Life, whatever its urrent format -transmuting, purifying, and exalting! The proess of perfetionment goes on.It is neessary for the seeker to believe that God is and that we are His representatives if he is toextrat the greatest possible assistane from heavenly otaves for the owering of his understandingand the expansion of his onsiousness. This we long to see take plae. The ower and fruit of theunfolding soul potential annot be known until onsiousness has expanded; and this annot takeplae until faith is made ative through works in the life of the devotee of Christ. The unfetteredpower of the Holy Spirit that drives bak the dark louds and highlights the bright ones is beheldthrough eyes of universal vision. Without the vision of the omnipotene of God, man feels alone -separated from Life and at odds with the world around him.And then there is the matter of platitudes, whih, beause men have heard them before, lose theappeal of newness. Hene they have a tendeny to rejet Truth beause of its garments as they oftendo one another. This is ever folly; for if one will look arefully, he will see that it is the Spirit thatgiveth Life and the letter that killeth.1It is not enough that men have heard a piee of musi or an old saying before; until the alhemialkeys ontained therein have served their purpose in unloking the Light of the soul, men an wellstand to hear them a thousand times. And this applies partiularly to the Holy Sriptures and theslokas of the Vedas. By muh hearing and little doing, men have indeed seared their onsiousness;and their points of reeptivity, like nonresilient �bers, no longer have the play of vibrany and lifewithin them.Renewal is needed - renewal of the mind and of the marvelous faulties of spiritual attunementand disernment. In his false sense of the miraulous as something that happens to him instead ofsomething that he auses to happen, man often believes that God is the only initiator of Good andthat he must wait for the Spirit to provide the impetus that will swiftly dissolve the morning mistand reveal the sun shining in his strength2 - and of ourse He shall; but the quikening proess isgreatly enhaned by the exerise of man's own initiative and free will orretly applied.It may seem to some as though we were onstantly prompting our students in the form of a shallow1II Cor. 3:6.2Rev. 1:16. 153



preahment. On the ontrary, we are providing simple yet profound patterns of instrution basedon both known and unknown laws in suh a way as to make them aeptable to mankind's urrentmodes of thought. Thus, whereas there is nothing new under the sun,3 all things are thereby madenew.4Man is not going to get out of the universe, even by the proess of physial self-destrution. Bothhere and hereafter he retains his God-given right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness; buthe should understand that the little self is but a doorway into the larger Self, and he must seize theopportunity Life a�ords during his appointed yles to master energy and irumstane so that hemay onsiously enjoy the gift of dominion.So many make the mistake of substituting for self-ontrol the ontrol of other selves. It wouldseem they think that by manipulating others and persuading them to do their bidding, they therebygain superiority over men. O dear hearts, won't you see one and for all that this is putting the artbefore the horse! It is a omplete reversal of the intent of Heaven for every man's home rule. Hethat would rule a ity must �rst rule himself.5 Man must be willing to subdue his human self in itsold mayi6 patterns and reah up for the freshening winds of the Holy Spirit.Man is leansed by water, by air, and by �re. This triangle of purity is used to aerate the mind ofwrong thoughts; to ush out the emotional body, to relieve it of the sense of drudgery and age-oldhatreds, of rusty onepts about people, plaes, onditions, and things; and, above all, to let the�re of the spirit of man, as a part of the living nature of God, onsume from the etheri body andthe soul every vestige of impurity - ause, e�et, reord, and memory.We are announing new lasses of instrution to be given in our spiritual retreat here in Ceylonto whih the sinere among mankind may apply. Although attendane is by invitation only, disiplesin embodiment who aspire to the puri�ation of their onsiousness by the Flame of the Holy Spiritmay, as they fall asleep, simply express to the inner Christ Self and the guardian angels their desireto be taken to our temple. Those who are worthy will be drawn in their �ner bodies and plaed ingraded lasses aording to their attainment.Some will retain in their outer mind the instrution they reeive and a knowledge of their ontatwith our Brothers; for others the memory of the inner experiene will not ome to the fore of theironsiousness, but they will evidene greater self-ontrol in their feelings, more abundant illuminationin their mind, and a tethering of their being to that sinerity of soul whih seeks to know the will ofGod and believes that the Father intended from the beginning that they should beome vitors overself and irumstane.The molding of a better world by the spiritual proesses of molding better individuals is thework of The Brotherhood. Benign, true, and pure, the motives of its members are to produe thelonged-for kingdom of heaven, �rst in the onsiousness of the individual and then in humanity atlarge.Let not your hearts be troubled, then; neither be afraid7 when onfronted by the spetres of massonfusion arrayed before you in the daily newspapers. I do not say that the fats, however sordid,should not be brought into the open and that mankind should not be alerted to urrent dangersso that preautions might be taken. I do say that a great deal of news reporting today is tailoredfor mass onsumption and mass manipulation. Then again, when men desire to produe ertainpolitial or eonomi trends, they often announe their intentions beforehand. Their tati is to testthe opposition. If publi reation is not too great, they take it as a sign that they an safely getaway with their manipulation of the masses. One day they will ope with those who have beome3Eles. 1:9.4Rev. 21:5.5Prov. 16:32.6From maya, meaning illusion; hene illusory.7John 14:27. 154



wise as serpents and harmless as doves.8I know of no men upon the planet more formidable than the men of the Spirit; for they, asmankind say, have no axes to grind. Their one desire is to see the kingdom of God manifest uponearth, to multiply mankind's opportunity for eduation in heavenly things that he might improvehis lot both spiritually and materially. Wise is the hela who begins, then, in full faith to pursuethe understanding that will give him the advantage over every mortal ondition through purity ofthought, word, and deed. Armed with this knowledge, whih we shall outline in the new lasses atour retreat, he will not glory in earthly things,9 but in heavenly things;10 and he will express masteryover both. His logi, superior to that of the dogmatists of the world, will develop through unity withthe Holy Spirit; and through the Holy Spirit he will gain intimate ontat with the Father and theSon.I await the gradual yet potentially swift expansion of the Light within the hildren of God uponthe planet. I await with a osmi exitement their mounting interest in the things of the Spirit11that is turning men toward God. Let us hope for eah man, for only hope and faith will preipitatethe longed-for harity of God to a waiting world.Valiantly in the servie of the Light, I remain The Maha ChohanRepresentative of the Holy SpiritThe Divine PotentialNot my will, but Thine be done throughThe Holy SpiritThe mandate of God -Be ye therefore perfet,Even as your Father whih is in heaven is perfet -Can be ful�lled in man.With God all things are possible;Perfetion is attainableIf the will to perfetion is invoked.Eah day man an, if he wills it,Attain a little more of God's glory.As Aboveso belowThe Law of Love is perfeting me now! (9x)
8Matt. 10:16.9Phil. 3:19.10Heb. 8:5.11I. Cor. 2:14. 155
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Chapter 40Kuan Yin - Otober 3, 1971Vol. 14 No. 40 - Kuan Yin - Otober 3, 1971The Inexibility of the Mery of the LawTo Those Who Cherish Mery's Flame as the Beaon of Hope to Civilization:When the wik is plaed in the oil, the fuel for the ame rises by apillary attration. Just asnatural law governs physial nature, so spiritual law governs spiritual nature.Through the mists of time the advent of glorious things appears. Thus the beautiful soul RobertLouis Stevenson long ago delared, \The world is so full of a number of things, I'm sure we shouldall be as happy as kings."1 One of the great fators whih makes a study of the past attrative is thelure of disovering a period and a ulture more exiting than one's own. Yet ivilizations have omeand gone and the a�airs of men have fallen from time to time into a yli round of regrets; for thepages of history are replete not only with high adventure and interesting stories about people, butalso with infamous ats in almost numberless array.Wise is the historian who learns the art of sorting out the wanted from the unwanted as he perusesthe arhives of the rae memory. If permitted to invade the bastions of heaven's peae, man's delvingsinto the maabre, whih he allows to parade upon the sreen of his mind, would ause the very ethersto tremble; and the web of ontat, if allowed to exist at all, would pollute the pristine purity ofhigher spheres with the mire of humanity's fasination for the unreal. Therefore, man's ontainmentwithin the on�nes of his own musings and mediority is learly a part of the divine plan for whihall should be grateful. If the halter pinhes, blessed ones, if the orral seems to urb your freedom,remember that the pursuit of the perfetion of God, the highest adventure possible to anyone, mustbe guarded for the few in every age - yourselves inluded - who ome apart from the world beausenothing else will satisfy their souls.Men expend their energies in far-o� adventure, limbing the Kunlun Mountains or the Himalayasin their desire to onquer their physial environment; but the time will ome in the life of every man,if he permits the ow of gentle osmi evolution to guide his soul unerringly to its goal, when he willrespond to the great inner need to master his a�airs rather than be mastered by them. And whenthe gentle dropping of the oil of mery saturates his onsiousness, he will also understand the rolethat others play in the drama of life.How often even the average individual su�ers the ritiisms of those he does not know. The angerthat ows in a torrent from the lifestreams of the masses an be disturbing even to those of ordinarysensitivity. Direted in a tirade by those who would aomplish the ontrol of others, this energyspreads into the world at large like the blak ink of a ephalopod, produing the very havo that1Robert Louis Stevenson, A Child's Garden of Verses, \Happy Thought."157



the dark spirits intend. Therefore, let wise men and women in every walk of life shun anger andthe rising pillar of wrath that shatters the rystal glowing drops of mery we would dispense to theworld.From the Temple of Heaven in Peking,2 we pereive that there burns in the hearts of mankindthe nostalgia of earlier years, the memory of family and home environment. As an at of mery,we would aution individuals against suh indulgenes of the memory, however pleasant; for only inreahing beyond the relative good and evil of all human experiene - one's own history or that ofthe planet - into the realm of Pure Cause that lies just beyond the osmi veil, an man auratelytrae the history of the soul and the real meaning of life.Man ame forth from God; he need only dip the wik of his onsiousness into the oil of spiritualillumination and mery to realize, by a spiritual apillary attration, his own �ery destiny. Thenwill the ame of his life burn brightly without sputtering. Probing the anient history, not of astraldelusion but of spiritual evolution, individuals will see learly through and beyond the mists of time'neath the lamor and adventure of past lives a golden thread of brilliant hope penetrating andtransending all.Man need not lose himself in the densities of time and spae or in the labyrinthian aves of hismind and emotions; for by God's intent he an sharpen his soul faulties and ut through the mortaldilemma. Even those who onsider themselves spiritually undeveloped or unendowed an aquire agreater penetration of higher otaves; for the preious gifts of pereption are already a part of theabundant Life that God has given to man in the superb manifestation of the ame within the heart.Flame of soul brightly appearingAs hope and fragrane to the mind,Sweet inense rising in the air,Contats eah heart bowed in prayerAnd kindles memory's shining hopeThat though appearanes belie,God will strengthen and make whole.May I ask of the devotees of the Light, wherever they are, that they remember the power of merynot as a bending branh of willow or a hollow bamboo stalk, but as a shaft of ourage and integritythat no man an sway. The inexibility of the mery of the Law is the ultimate soure of man'sfreedom. As a lotus rises from the swamps of life asting fragrane everywhere, so let men whoselives are permeated by Christ Truth release the fragrant love of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.Whether men living in other limes say, \We believe in Brahma, Vishnu, and Siva," or, \Webelieve in the gentleness of the Buddha, unfolding his onsiousness into the Image Divine," or,\We believe in the Nazarene Master who appeared two thousand years ago in Bethlehem," let themdisover in the dignity of the Holy Spirit and the reign of the eternal Christ that the ageless natureof the only begotten Son is truly one in all humanity. God's mery is extended to all through thegreat osmi bank of abundane; but it is made tangible only to those who pursue relentlessly untilthe mists of past and future hopes are parted by the sun shining upon the rystal sea of Realityunbounded. God is one, Christ is one, humanity is one!There may exist urrent dangers to mankind's attempts to unite nations and peoples withoutonformity to the Spirit or the law of living Truth; but one day the priniple of divine union willbeome the foundation of true brotherhood and God-government over all. When men open thewindows of the soul as we open the Temple of Heaven, the oral winds of mery will penetrate theironsiousness and make them one as never before. The premature integration of those whom Naturehas divided geographially and ethnially before the Spirit has produed the mirale of osmi love in2The etheri retreat of the Goddess of Mery where the mery ame is enshrined.158



their hearts, ould well bring about the slaughter of the innoents3 (the destrution of the manhildof the heart who fouses the inner sense of God's love). But when the day of God's appearing inthe heart is welomed by all, men will stand upon the platform of mery as a dais of their unitedaomplishment.These are the ideals we have espoused. Let us, then, who understand the need for mery inhealing, in ministration, and in serving together reate in Spirit an ageless temple of mery as amonument to a world alive and waiting for the sunrise of God's meriful hope.Devotedly, I remain Kuan YinGoddess of Mery40.1 Beloved Kuan Yin - Otober 3, 1971Vol. 14 No. 40 - Beloved Kuan Yin - Otober 3, 1971THE RADIANT WORDExerpt from a Ditation by Beloved Kuan YinThe Sword of Mery given at the Pyramid Conferene, Otober 1969Beloved ones who worship at the Temple of Mery, gather lose now round about the ame. Dipinto the ame with your heart and with your love and partake of the essene of the Sared Fire.Reharge your form with its regenerative momentums and let the living Light of the mery of Godbe known around the world.Let the ry of hope go forth! Let faith answer, let harity point the way; for this day we havedelared it: Mery shall triumph in the world and mankind shall ome to know the fullness of theLaw of God, the fullness of the manifestation of His Truth! To this end we serve. Will you servewith us, beloved ones?Won't you stand now and draw the sword of mery from your own hearts? Did you know thatyou an do that, beloved ones? You may plae your right hand upon your heart and draw forth theame of mery therefrom, whih you then qualify as the sword of mery. Do you know that at anyhour of the night or day you may draw forth this sword from your heart? And what is this sword?It is the living Word; it is the power of the Flame of the Holy Spirit.With this sword in hand you may then go forth aknowledging the power of the Christ; and youmay give the following all unto me and I will answer, for I am bidden by the Lord of Hosts to answerthe all of eah and every devotee of mery:\O Beloved Kuan Yin, harge now this sword with thy ame of forgiveness, of healing and truth,of mery and freedom. Make my right arm the septer of thy power in the world of form where Idesire to extend thy grae - into this situation, into this problem. Let the full expansion of the �reof mery from the altar at Peking be harged now through my right arm and through my heart bythis sword of living ame, that the hildren of God upon earth may ome to know that the �re ofmery will allay all fear, will quenh the blaze of men's emotions, will stop the rioting of the masses,will quiet the onerns of the youth - their worries and their rebellious energies."Beloved ones, whenever a problem is alled to your attention in the world of form, whether itinvolves hundreds or millions, your own family or your ountry, draw the sword of mery, point it3Exod. 1:22; Matt. 2:16 159



diretly into the ore of the problem, and feel the ation of mery's power rushing in to balane mindsand feelings - to transmute and make whole. Meditate upon the sword; visualize its penetrating,all-onsuming ation; and let the ame do its perfet work. All you have to do is all to me and thenknow that the fullness of the Law will at if you will hold your attention upon the desired perfetionand meditate upon the Light of the Christ for several moments or minutes as the need requires.Now, beloved ones, take the sword - the preipitated power of the Sared Word - and return it toyour heart, and think upon this thought this day: If you an draw forth the sword of mery fromthe ame fous within your heart, an you not also draw forth the sword of blue ame, the sword oftruth, the rystal sword, the sword of divine love, the sword of healing, and the sword - the pillar of�re - of your own asension?Sharper than a two-edged sword is the living Word of God; and whenever and wherever it is alledforth, His �re will go out into the world to manifest His perfetion. If you will but keep the Flameof Life blazing within your heart and make the all for it to ome into manifestation, you will haveat your disposal a most powerful instrument of God for the healing of the nations and the vitory ofthe Light in all mankind. Therefore, aept this opportunity and humbly and joyously aknowledgethat through you God will ertainly do all that is required to bring humanity into the knowledgeand understanding of His will and into the triumph of the Golden Age.Whenever you are onfronted with a situation wherein you would be tempted to say to yourself, \Ijust don't know what to do; I don't know how to handle this problem," stop for a moment. Beomealm and entered in the Presene of God within; all to me in the name of your God Presene andyour Christ Self; and then draw forth the sword of mery and behold the ation of the Christ.This is my gift to you this day - the understanding that as sons and daughters of the Flame youhave the power and the authority, if you will but laim it in His name, to invoke the power of theFlaming Sword and to see what wonders God will perform through your hands, through your hearts,and through your heads. . . .
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Chapter 41Lord Maitreya - Otober 10, 1971Vol. 14 No. 41 - Lord Maitreya - Otober 10, 1971Initiations of a Planet and a People in Religion and SieneChildren on the Ladder of Light's Attainment:The proess of initiation is a ontinuing one for all. Some fail to realize that even a babe is notbereft of God. A lak of sensorial development or mental maturity is no indiation that the souldoes not omprehend, through the light in the window of being, Life in its in�nite ranges. The neverfailing Light of God posited within the Heart Flame of man always knows and annot be deeived.Human attempts to explain the warp and woof of the universe aording to mortal, mehanialonepts are understandable; but they do not a�ord the opportunity for lear seeing that is neededbefore the initiati system an be meaningful. Therefore, those who aspire to the initiations of TheBrotherhood probe beyond a mere surfae rationalization of the auses behind the e�ets whih theyobserve in their physial environment.The lessons of life are learned in two ways: through the gathering and storing of data by theouter and inner mind, and by the assimilation of knowledge through the eyes of the soul at onsiousand subonsious levels. As the result of both methods, the individual may, at intervals in the timestream, �nd the net gain of his soul-tutoring oming forth on the surfae of his onsiousness withprofound admonishment. Thus the proess of enlightenment goes on whether or not it is reognizedas suh by the onsious mind. We annot dery this proess nor do we fail to enourage man tostudy to show himself approved unto the living God.1The allousness of those onerned only with the grati�ation of the senses is indiative of theiremotional immaturity and lak of understanding of the larger onerns of Life. Those who areonerned with the mandates of the Almighty are also onerned with getting on with the purposesof Life. They do not wish to experiene further delay and the frustrating dalliane of a purposelessexistene. Their disontent - the hallmark of true progress - is almost an aberration in the eyes ofthe world. They are restless of soul, eager to �nd the answers they seek, and not unwilling to plaepersonal peae last and divine knowledge �rst. As their Wayshower said, \I ame not to send peaeon earth, but a sword."2I think also that the knowledge and light of Truth may easily beome a lash to the outer man;yet we know without question that the outer man must be onquered. For man is a dual being: heis both human and divine. Thus the purposes of Life are alulated to inspire men to forsake theformer and to engage their attention with the latter. Some have spoken out against this view as an1II Tim. 2:15.2Matt. 10:34. 161



impratiality. Well, it seems to us who have attained, by the grae of God, that man is impratialeither here or there, in heaven or on earth, in Spirit or in Matter.Can we not seek, then, for our unasended helas that perfet balane of body, mind, and soulwhih we outpitured, that they may bring into the realm of mortal a�airs the pratiality of theSpirit that enhanes the quality of life for their fellowmen as well as for themselves? Can we notalso expet that they might bring at least an equal amount of their God-given genius to bear uponthe proess of attaining that spiritually natural habitat in whih they will ultimately dwell in theforeverness of God? Must humanity totally neglet the things of the Spirit in order to omplete theirround of mortality? I do not think so. If they will maintain the proper perspetive between thehuman and the divine, they will ertainly devote a reasonable portion of their lives to aquaintingthemselves with that wondrous realm of God-delight so totally foreign to many who yet dwell in theveils of time.Now, we have observed that the things of the Spirit are beoming of inreasing interest to mortals,and by their explorations they are raising themselves and the world to a new step in osmi initiation.Meanwhile, unfortunate devies of ruelty are being employed to promote bigotry, prejudie, andmisunderstanding among men. Raial tensions stirred by agitators aomplish little good in theworld, while the fruit of a just understanding and the fair and intelligent examination of everyproblem onfronting the hildren of God produes the mirales of faith that enhane the brotherhoodof man and the building of the kingdom of heaven upon earth.Whereas the Fatherhood of God is obvious in higher realms, the permeation of His love and intentould also be seen in lower realms if man would will it so; yet humanity must have patiene if they areto ful�ll their destiny. It is haste that onstrues so muh evil in the world - haste, and man's failureto take an impartial viewpoint when Good and evil must be adjudiated. Beause right methods arelear and easy, wrong methods need never to be used; yet they are. While men may dery situationsnot to their liking, let them remain spiritually unmoved midst the disturbing panorama of worldevents being used to produe fear, division, and eonomi imbalane aross the globe.Among the initiations the planet is urrently passing through is one similar to that whih humanityfaed both preeding the destrution of the planet Maldek3 and during the period of the last daysbefore the Flood. This test involves the employment of the reative genius and power to the gloryof God. In the aforementioned epohs sientists engaged in geneti manipulation and the reationof animal forms that took into aount neither spiritual law nor the existene of The Karmi Board,thus aborting the yle of ful�llment that always follows the orret use of divine opportunity.Man's attempt to alter the struture of the DNA moleule and thereby gain ontrol of the humanembryo is not new; suessfully aomplished in past eras, it may be ahieved one again in this age.When respeted and rightly implemented by wise men of divine attainment, this feat of siene willpresent suh marvelous possibilities to the rae as to appear miraulous - albeit all mirales are thedemonstration of natural law. However, the great danger in suh disoveries lies in their misuse byorrupt men who, while playing God in the realm of Matter, neglet to play God as they ought inthe realm of Spirit.The possibility of failure, individual or olletive, in the spirals of initiation is not to be takenlightly. If the planet as a whole is to pass vitoriously through the tests of this age, religion andsiene must go hand in hand, the one providing proof for the other in this time of advaning yles.The kingdom of God that is within you4 is the foundation for the suessful pursuit of the initiatiproess at the individual level. And only through initiation, �rst at the individual level and thenat the planetary level, is the miraulous sense of the divine restored and retained within the humanonsiousness under the guidane of the Asended Masters.3The remains of Maldek omprise the asteroid belt between Mars and Jupiter.4Luke 17:21. 162



Our servies are yours. We o�er them to you and to those among humanity who will believe inour existene, in our sinerity, and above all, in the sinerity of God. Thus, together we hold thebalane, the health and the sanity, of life waves moving on to perfetion through the grand initiatiproess of the Father of worlds without end.Devoted to His servie and to the servie of the Universal Son of God, I remain on�dent of youron�dene in our purposes. Triunely One,Lord Maitreya41.1 Beloved Mighty Herules - Otober 10, 1971Vol. 14 No. 41 - Beloved Mighty Herules - Otober 10, 1971THE RADIANT WORDExerpt from a Ditation by Beloved Mighty HerulesThe Pat of Herules and Arturus given at the 1971 Freedom RallyBolts of blue lightning desend from the heart of the Great Central Sun into the earth - into theheart of the earth! I, Herules, deree it this night, that the earth shall not be the same again. ForI have ome with legions of blue lightning from the heart of the Sun. And they are ready; theyare waiting; and they are most willing to manifest the will of God in the hearts of all mankind - toexpand it in the heart of the atom, to all to the roks to quiken the hearts of elemental life, and tosay: The hour is ome for the ful�llment of the will of God upon this planetary home, let the hipsfall where they may!I, Herules, have ome with legions determined to brook no interferene with the will of God uponthis planetary home, and Amazonia stands with me fousing the power of Omega as I stand in theplae of Alpha. O mankind of earth! Reeive the blue �re of the Great Central Sun and know thatthe hour is ome for the dividing of the way. To the right or to the left mankind shall fall; and thesword shall rend in twain the garment; and the Light of God that never fails shall determine whetherman shall be immortal or no more.Preious hearts of Light, do not fear; for when the blue lightning desends, it is an armor ofprotetion, a bulwark to those who have served their God. And to those who have not, it is instantand swift destrution; and they know no more. . . .Immortal sons of freedom who have ome with me bearing the violet ame and the angels of theviolet ame: Desend now and prepare the way for the oming of the sons and daughters of God inembodiment into the Light. For we will wait no longer. We have taken our swords of blue ame thisnight and we have shattered the density of human night. I say, it is done! And I, Herules of theSun, have ome to quiken in you all your divine plan, your mission, and your blueprint for life. . . .O preious ones, blue lightning is not to be tampered with. Blue lightning is the holy will ofGod. And if you expet to �nd salvation, you must beome that lightning - you must invoke it; youmust will it; you must hear it rakle; and you must understand that wherever you go - before you,behind you, to your right and left, above, beneath, and in the enter of your very Heart Flame -there blue lightning �re goes with you. For you are living in a time of great density, when there isa requirement to shatter and onsume! shatter and onsume! shatter and onsume the astral mukand debris through whih you must daily walk and breathe and move.163



I say, my legions are ready and stand with you; and they will not be moved! They will not bemoved! They will not be moved until the hour of your vitory, until the hour of the vitory of theplanetary home! I say, then, all to them wherever you go and do not forget that you require bluelightning to survive in this world this day; for without it your Light will be smothered. And whenyou have leared the road with blue lightning, then let ow the holy �res of freedom! Let them ow!Let them ow! Let them ow by the power of Herules, by the power of Arturus!For we have made a pat this day; and we have sworn before the altar of Almighty God eternal,eternal, and I say eternal hostility against every form of tyranny that besets the minds of men.Wherever the blue lightning is invoked, Arturus has pledged to follow it with violet ame; andwherever the violet ame is invoked, I have pledged to follow it with blue lightning. And so abraiding ation of the �rst and the seventh rays of Alpha and Omega shall take plae until the earthis truly the Lord's and the fullness thereof! . . .Preious hearts of Light, there are millions and millions and millions of Cosmi Beings and hostsof Light who are determined that this planet shall manifest the Golden Age and asend vitorious.Therefore fear not, for the hosts of Light upon the hillsides are far greater than all the enemies andmights and armies of the world, whih have no power against the Lord's hosts. Therefore I say untoyou: Invoke them! Invoke them without easing! For upon your invoation depends the salvation ofthis planet!We are here. We annot enter in unless you invoke. Therefore invoke! Invoke and aept andexpet the indomitable, invinible Christ-vitory of this planetary home! The time has ome forful�llment. It is done! I, Herules, have spoken!
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Chapter 42El Morya - Otober 17, 1971Vol. 14 No. 42 - El Morya - Otober 17, 1971The Need for Creative Energy Rightly UsedHearts Waiting in Hope for the Appearane of His Will:The pillar of hope keeps alive, enourages dynamism, opes the mind, and lends onstany to thespirit!It is not enough to aspire: the energy drains must be plugged. An at of will invokes the Heart ofGod. Man's supply of gettingness is proportionate to his givingness. The banner of our Light givenso freely to all is most ostly. The expansive format we advoate is one of spiritual formlessness.Those laking the onstany of the tall pines whih remain �xed for generations, those who, likepotted plants, prize their mobility and above all their freedom to presribe their own form, may oneday �nd that the earth itself will deny them.Those who abide under the shadow of the wing1 pereive that idle hatter murders spirits.2 Weneed lovers of selessness. We have spoken of the raising of the banner of the Lord as though it werea fait aompli. Cirumstanes that tether man to reason an, when rightly direted, assist the soulin avoiding the senseless delays of innumerable squabbles.Hearken well! Hearken well! Hearken well! Those who listen may learn; but the inner ear ofthe spirit attuned to Deity extrats the most virtuous juie. The removal of tarnish need not bedeplored; for the �re of polish, by virtue of its hastisement of the moleular struture, reveals thepresene of a ertain free energy. Wise is the individual who exhanges disontent for ontent as heexhanges ontent for disontent.The universe is a plae of opposites, and unfortunately man provides his own best opposition.To ry, \Stop, thief!" when one is �lhing one's own energy is a mistake. Instead, explore the bestpossibilities; pereive the nature of energy and its right use. We annot ondone its abuse, for theenergy of the world is the Lord's.3 Those who tie into it often say, \It is our own at; it is our ownhoie; we do as we will." Let them understand responsibility. So by judgment shall men grow - notby judgment of others, but by judgment of themselves.Morya warns: The day of rekoning is at hand. Those who know not shall be judged with thosewho know. And who shall say that either ignorane or knowledge shall provide exuse before theLords of Karma? Judgment ometh swiftly, and the asting of aspersions is the work of the darkones. The purposes of Life are glowing ones. Shining like the sun, they dazzle the eye and make us1Pss. 91:4.2Matt. 5:37; Matt. 12:36.3Pss. 24:1. 165



to ry, \Surprise! Surprise! - AÆnitize!" Men seek for Heaven and then do not reognize it when itappears before them.While God provides a ontinuous loop of onsiousness, the immature seek the loophole of esape.Both responsibility to Life and moral law provide the graeful urbing of illiit desire. \What a pity,"some remonstrate, \that the way to the Master's abode is so well hidden!" Let them pereive meryin this fat. Those who ome to us are not only learners and sojourners in living Truth: they arealso future arhats.Those ontent with either disontent or ontentment may remain attahed to mutiny as thoughthey were attahed to muilage. Some expet us to pry them o� when our very own diretion, learlyset before them, advoates to all: Seek! and thou shalt �nd.4 It is silly that the blind prefer anunkind wind whih blows no good to anyone. First let us open men's eyes; let us reveal the panoramaof pereption as our initial at of liberation. And then love of Truth will break old and useless tieswithout so muh as the iker of an eyelid.All the king's horses and all the king's men may not be able to put things together again,5 butertainly the only reason for this is that mankind onsiously wills it so. The ritual of breaking upold human patterns, rightly undertaken by the heart bound with morality and sprinkled well withthe oil of spirituality, abounds in osmi potential.It appears that there exists in the onsiousness of man a very sooty ordination - what they havetermed an ordination to evil. We abhor withraft, variane, and all praties of belittlement of thewill of God. Long ago the binding of our hearts to Him was aomplished. We have never wished tout these bonds, only to tie them tighter.The nuisanes of the day are signs of the perpetuation of old and realitrant evils whih havenever been helpful to man, whih have never assisted him, and whih never an. In the midst ofdarkness, let the Great Light shine!Be satis�ed to invoke Light! Wherever there is darkness, invoke Light! Be unsatis�ed with yourdevelopment, for the greatest soure of enouragement is dissatisfation. It is not enough to restupon one's laurels. The past is indeed prologue;6 and no greater devouring of man's energies an bemade than to allow the little egos to aÆrm, \This we have aomplished."God's work will remain an un�nished symphony. The ontinual proddings of His Spirit are on-trived by deliberate ation and intent to spur in man the impetus of right diretion. Of neessity,these will also provide him with the understanding of how psyhi energies are siphoned from themasses by the dark ones; how they are restrutured, restyled, requali�ed, and sent forth to produebreehes in the wall of Spirit that, like holes in heese, add nothing to the in�nite plan.Indomitability is forged. Invoation made to God as an at of free will seures the best possibilities.Even those who doubt may prove the Law by a simple at of hildlike faith. Great harms aruefrom orrosion of the spirit by denial of the Christ. Always remember, faith begets faith; love begetslove. Lesser qualities also produe after their kind.Man's free will is assured in the perpetuation of the opportunity of reative ation in all thathe does. The responsibility is his. Hene the shortening of responsibility by the shortening of thelifespan of mankind was a deision of greatest virtue made by The Karmi Board millenniums ago.Albeit we ould ut it still further, nothing good would be ahieved by so doing. For man's urrentlifespan, even when lived to its fullest, provides but meager opportunity for soul progress to thosewho are aught in the nets of darkness. Notwithstanding, those who aept the faith in their owndivine Reality an, if they will, enter into newness of Life.4Matt. 7:7.5Charles Perrault, Tales From Mother Goose, \Humpty Dumpty Sat on a Wall."6William Shakespeare, The Tempest, at 2, s. 1. 166



Inexibility in virtue is the requirement of the hour; ompromise is, of all ats, most detestableto us. Thus the word went forth, \Thou art neither hot nor old; therefore, I will spew thee out ofmy mouth."7 The hastening rod of mind and spirit should be reognized as a needed instrumentfor the agellation of the meriless aspets of self.Only through a proper understanding of self-love an turmoil be ended. How many other namesthey have alled it! While man surfeits, the dear earth perishes in purpose. We admire the valorof those who have espoused the Flame and then kept it. How valorous the pathway of Truth; howvainglorious the pathway of self-indulgene!The battle lines are being drawn. The reruits rally to the ag of purpose. The higher way,revealed and revealing, beomes a ontinuous pathway of hope. The bonds of love, like owersbreaking forth round the feet of humanity, free men from anient and degrading reords. Let all bewilling to forsake those ats of ondemnation that even in a hild at play spoil the mudpie and soilthe garments.By the proper use of man's reative faulties, the new age shall be born; for the weak shall growweaker and the strong stronger. To him that hath shall more be given; to him that hath not shallbe taken away even that whih he hath.8 Sarely understood, this �at of the Law ontinues toat. Upon the threshing oor of God, the best grains are sorted out; the husks are removed byself-rejetion.Morya speaks: There is no exuse for the pointing �nger of ausation. Those who truly knowwill praise the stalwart hearts. They will also praise the Light within themselves and adore the bestpossibilities. With God all things are possible.9In Heaven's name, are the days of infamy passed? Have the fruits of darkness all perished? Ordoes the world still white imperfetion? If any require hope and mery, then may not all require it?Life is opportunity for all.The highest adventure is the adventure of new purpose. Those who squander the hours in lostregrets aomplish little. Those whose high resolve summons strength for the betterness of perfetionunderstand the need to forget. What a pity that men remember evils - or imagine them - when theornuopia that showers bounty hangs just overhead. They prefer a lawn strewn with bludgeons.We say, \Let there be Light!" The tarnished ages are monuments to man's nonfruti�ation ofgood. The fruit of the Tree of Life standing in the enter of the Garden remains to be piked.In salutory memory of the world's need for reative energy rightly used, I remain El Morya

7Rev. 3:16.8Matt. 13:12.9Matt. 19:26. 167
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Chapter 43Mother Mary - Otober 24, 1971Vol. 14 No. 43 - Mother Mary - Otober 24, 1971\Before They Call, I Will Answer"To Those Attending the Rebirth of the Christ in Human Hearts:How true it is that if men had the orret understanding of universal purpose, they ould neverommit those ats or align themselves with those ativities whih slaughter righteousness and theunfoldment of universal love. The bane of ignorane loaks their hearts' rays, and in onsort withthe arnal mind they have again and again opaqued the Light of divine wisdom and love.The little gems I bring are for those whose every thought reahes out to the implementation of animproved world situation, to an evolvement of self, and to ooperation with the hand of God movingeven midst ordinary human a�airs.It has been rightly said that nothing happens by hane, and so the word \hane," in its urrentusage, has beome another name for the outworking of karma and the ful�llment of the law ofuniversal desire. That individuals an and do inuene the manifestation of osmi law in humana�airs is a foregone onlusion - Justie is nowhere more blind than in the ourts of men. If the freewill of man were not the key fator in the bringing-in of the kingdom, the triumph of universal lovewould have been aomplished in ages long past. But who an deny that Virtue has done her perfetwork in all ages, most espeially in the lives of those who have held to the faith in the goodness ofGod and in their own ability to serve Him in the humblest task allotted to them?Certain features of osmi law go unreognized by humanity. One that is often overlooked is thedivine answer to humanity's alls that is always forthoming from God. Yet He has said, \Beforethey all, I will answer."1 Beause his ignorane or his ignoring of the Law is no exuse, the manof faith annot rightly persist in allowing elements of doubt in the Creator's word to olor his mindand emotions without paying the penalty of being ut o� from the answers to his alls. For doubtis the wall that man erets between himself and his God; and it is a self-imposed penalty that onlyhe an remove through orretive measures. It is never the desire of the personal God to plae theweight of responsibility for wrong ation upon a realitrant generation; rather it is the inexorablelaw of Cosmos, whih governs the return of energy misquali�ed by erroneous thought and feeling tothose who send it forth, that determines the burden man shall bear for past mistakes.I wish to onvey the immense yet simple knowledge that every gift of God given to man in answerto prayer must either be kept, used, or dissipated. It is always hoped by those among the heavenlyhost through whose hands the gift is bestowed that if it is kept and then used, it will be for theonstrutive good of the individual or of another part of Life.1Isa. 65:24. 169



Unfortunately, those who dissipate the divine gifts of mery and grae, either through misqual-i�ation of the God-ordained intent or by spending the Light upon paltry human desires, will oneday �nd that they are without the answers to their prayers. For one day the karmi hammer willsurely fall, and they will have dissipated God's energies for the last time. And that whih has beenfaithfully given them from on high - in reognition of the divine spark within and as opportunity torenew their vows through the many avenues of servie to Life - will be withheld. As James said, \Yeask, and reeive not, beause ye ask amiss, that ye may onsume it upon your lusts."2What a pity it is that individuals regard us as dead! Beause we live and move and have our beingin God,3 we are ognizant eah moment of every human thought and feeling; therefore, we are vitallyaware of the universal need of humanity to hold fast to the Life triumphant and immortal, the Lifethat pulsates as the Threefold Flame within and holds the solution to every problem. Those whobelieve that \God is dead," simply beause their own onepts of Him are lifeless, �nd no diÆultyin applying the same onepts to the Asended Hosts of Light, thereby relegating us to the realm ofthe dead. Those who deny our existene would do well to reexamine their onepts of God, whoseLife neessarily inludes our own.Conversely, those who understand and reognize the immortality of the osmi gifts God givesfrom His Heart to those whose every thought is direted toward Him have no diÆulty in aeptingeither His Reality or the living Presene of His servant sons and daughters both in heaven and onearth. Their blessed faith starts a iruit of Light that moves from hearts kindled with gratitude tothe Heart of God, arrying more of His energy on the return urrent. These are full of joy as theysee osmi mutations taking plae within themselves - a metamorphosis of the soul brought aboutthrough the ritual of divine love.Those who seek us will realize almost from the beginning of their searh, and then again when themoment of truly knowing us omes, that our hearts are full of love for embodied humanity and thatour only desire is to reate through proper eduation a spiritual uplift in the human onsiousnessthat will enable mankind to avoid both the shedding of tears for human failures and their remorsefor divine ones. The fat that individuals have turned the pathway of selessness into the pathwayof sel�shness is due not alone to their lak of knowledge but to their great lak of onlusive faith inthe ultimate goodness of God.Born out of His Heart's desire for the salvation of the urrent age, the ontinual motions of divinelove move throughout the universe, engendering new hope for the ages. Thus the wonder of His loveis measured out of the very heart-steps of God Himself. And there is a fous, a plae prepared withineah one's heart, where He shall abide forever if man wills it so. All that man is and does is by thegrae of God; therefore, in the outworkings of divine grae in man, those spiritual works of whihhis faith is but a symbol do appear. This substane of things hoped for, this evidene of things notseen,4 an also be kept by man as a divine gift. Those who desire to inrease their faith may all foran intensi�ation of the measure of grae given unto them and see the mirale of immortal Life as itunfolds before them the magni�ent faith of Cosmos in its own �ery destiny.Expetany is a muh needed virtue, blessed hearts of love; and this annot be the expetanyof personal ful�llment through another, but the expetant hope that waiteth on the Lord day andnight.5 And when the triumph of an individual's faith brings him at last out of the smoke of doubtand self-delusion into the �re of osmi purpose, how very wonderful is the ounsel of God to eahone onerning his life that is so preious.Eah life, like a loket around the nek of the living God, is the ful�llment of a wish He made asHe fashioned the soul, a wish for its reative expression and for the best gifts to adorn the Christ2James 4:3.3Ats 17:28.4Heb. 11:1.5Lam. 3:26. 170



aborning in eah one of His hildren. Won't you, then, O humanity, for all time let go of the awfulstruggle in whih you have engaged your energies? For in your present state of limited Self-awareness,instead of ful�lling the divine plan, you ful�ll only the karmi reompense of the law of return; andby reason of your own evil thoughts about one another - often based on mere surmise - you remainbound to the karmi wheel that keeps turning, ultimately bringing to your doorstep the malie whih,if unheked today, an destroy the very fabri of your souls tomorrow.Will you, then, out of a heart akin to God's own Heart, learn to be patient with individuals atvarious levels of development? Do not expet too muh of those who, far down the ladder of life,leap, hildlike, toward what may seem to you only a bauble or a trinket. One day they will ometo understand in�nite values as you do, and then the joy bells will ring out as the angels of heavenrejoie in the overoming of undesirable onditions by an individual or a segment of humanity.Oh, what a pity it is that men do not understand the need to express patiene toward other partsof Life! When they are on the reeiving end of this and other gifts of God, they hold out expetanthands. How neessary it is that men learn not only to reeive the mery of God but also to extendit graiously to others.Let us, then, build a tower of Light and hope in the world that shall shift man's interests andintents from the mundane to the heavenly and, drawing him from the murky darkness of failures andfollies, polarize his onsiousness to the goal of rebirth in Christ. Thus he moves toward the gentleChrist-attainment that thunders forth the peal of universal purpose made available to all beause ithas been realized by one.With these thoughts from my heart, I remain devotedly Your Spiritual Mother,Mary
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Chapter 44Pallas Athena - Otober 31, 1971Vol. 14 No. 44 - Pallas Athena - Otober 31, 1971\Behold, I Stand at the Door and Knok"To All Lovers of Progressive Truth:The desire of the soul for those great personal and osmi triumphs whih an and do rise in thedomain of the individual who is suessful in his searh for self-mastery is indiative of the inherentstriving for perfetion with whih the Lord has endowed His reation. Jesus voied this mandateof being, this raison d'être, when he said, \Be ye therefore perfet, even as your Father whih is inheaven is perfet."1Nevertheless, there are times in the quest when men grow weary, when they are detoured, wheneven the Light seems but shadow olored by the environmental fators of the human mind or thein�ltration of disouragement. Take hope! The loser men approah the goal of Christ-vitory, themore frequently they are assailed by the fores of antihrist. The fat that they enounter oppositiondoes not mean that they have taken a bakward step. On the ontrary, in most ases it indiates thatthey have ome to the plae in their spiritual development where they are reognized as advoatesof Truth by those moving on astral levels who have espoused the ause of darkness.Let no one despair beause of the apparent intensi�ation of evil upon the planet. Rather, letall understand that this is to be expeted from the hordes of darkness - those who have not takenadvantage of their opportunity to walk through the doorway that leads to their divine estate. Havingno Life in them, they vainly beat the air,2 seeking to draw attention to themselves or to extrat someform of personal favor by attaking the faithful followers of God.Beloved hearts of Light, remember the words of the Great Master onerning the antis of therebellious ones \Ye entered not in yourselves, and them that were entering in ye hindered."3 Thusthey expend their dying breath in de�ane of the Light to whih they may never again have diretaess and in whih they may �nally be extinguished, though the proess require enturies or evenmillenniums.We who view time and spae in a di�erent framework and from another perspetive than yourown, understand that the disintegration of the onsiousness that is wed to evil, or the energy veil,requires a ertain amount of time, as you would say, or a predetermined number of yles, as wewould say. We realize how diÆult it is for some among humanity to penetrate these mysteries. Restassured that the outworkings of osmi law are both preise and just.1Matt. 5:48.2I Cor. 9:26.3Luke 11:52. 173



For the bene�t of the true follower of God, let me say that the powers of Light on the planetarybody are not only winning, but they are also gaining footholds in the most unexpeted plaes. Publialaim for the invisible God is being expressed in many quarters and in many ways; yet we alsonote that in some areas what is still given the greatest aent in life is its temporal manifestationsand the debris of the olletive subonsious that rises to the surfae for transmutation.Fear not! The Light is being invoked in ountless hearts, and many are turning to the Christ eventoday. The onits between those of this and that religious onvition will ontinue. This is naturalin the searh for Truth and ought not to be ause for onern. Remember, O hearts of Light, many oftoday's dogmatists who are dogmati about their own partiular version of Truth will be numberedamong the students of Asended Master law when they one ome to understand for themselves justwhat Truth really is. We deal with no small matter here; for the searh for Truth has been going onfor enturies, even before Pilate asked, \What is Truth?"4Truth is often diÆult for men to omprehend in their initial ontat with its tenets. This isbeause of the on�guration of preoneived ideas, human opinions, and interpretations of sripturewithin their minds, whih do stand as shadows in the doorway of their illumination. I do not saythat these onvitions ought to be disregarded, but I do say that they ought not to be regarded asabsolute. For God Himself has plaed within the human psyhe an espeial fator of reognitionreferred to by the Good Shepherd when he said, \My sheep know my voie."5 It is at all timesdiÆult for mankind to separate the voies rying in the wilderness,6 to deide for themselves justwhat is really the Voie of God and what is the voie of opinion - even their own.Those who truly wish to separate the sheep from the goats7 within their onsiousness, and Truthfrom error abroad in the world where many voies ry, \This is the way," must �rst understandthat a man an be his own worst enemy simply beause he does not reognize the potential of hisown Divinity, the potential for Christ-mastery whih God has given to every son and daughter. Inreality, the knowledge of the kingdom of God and of divine Truth is basi to life and an be simplyunderstood. However, those who advane upon the Path do not �nd it diÆult to enter into thegreater omplexities of the Mind of God.Yes, Light exists and darkness exists. Some men have tried to simplify this onept by sayingthat darkness is an absene of Light, whereas others have equated darkness with evil, seeing it asa virulent fore that seeks to overthrow the Light. There are elements of truth in both statements.For example, in the mind and being of man, the vauum that is referred to as darkness, or a lak ofLight, is not a positive fore; it is not a negative fore; it is not even a misappropriated fore; it issimply an absene of the realization of Light's potential.On the other hand, that darkness whih results from the misquali�ation of Light, from its on-version into darkness, is of another type, whih an be ategorized as a negative fore or a positiveevil. That there are various types of darkness was learly pointed out by the Master Jesus in hisexlamation \If therefore the Light that is in thee be darkness, how great is that darkness!"8 Thismay be read as a question by the earnest disiple: How great is the intensity of the darkness in me?Is it a misquali�ation of Light, an energy veil, or is it an absene of Light, a lost opportunity? Howgreat an impediment is this darkness to my understanding of Truth?Let all understand learly, then, that there is no onit in the divine and that all onit existsat human levels. Those who plae their hand in God's do not need to speulate - they trust and theypereive. Moreover, their pereptions are guided by their own realization of the divine potential.But as long as they are onvined that they annot understand great osmi truths, then so long will4John 18:38.5John 10:4.6Matt. 3:3.7Matt. 25:32.8Matt. 6:23. 174



they fail to apprehend them.Conversely, as their faith in God mounts and they allow the hand of Heaven to diret their lives inservie, greater and greater truths will be revealed. Quite naturally, those to whom these truths havenot been revealed will ry, \Heresy!" Yet for nonbelievers as well as believers, the admonishmentremains: \Judge not, that ye be not judged!"9 Therefore, men should not ry, \Heresy!" withoutunderstanding some of the points of the Great Law that are revealed to those advaning in thefootsteps of Truth upon the Path.In matters of progressive revelation God ontinues to speak to man today, breaking the breadof the living Word. If men are bound to the roots of error or even of stultifying dogma, refusingto build upon those fundamental preepts taught them as hildren, then they must remain hildrenuntil they hoose to beome otherwise. As Saint Paul said: \Every one that useth milk is unskilfulin the word of righteousness: for he is a babe. But strong meat belongeth to them that are of fullage, even those who by reason of use have their senses exerised to disern both good and evil."10Thus, let men understand Truth as the ower of the Christ, the Rose of Sharon unfolding its petalswithin the heart and mind - as a spiral of understanding that rises in the being and onsiousness ofman. Let them also pray for guidane, that they may reeive initiation into those steps of the Lawwhih reveal Christ as the ever widening irle of the Mind of God.It is obvious to the areful observer that mankind in this age have tampered with the workings ofnatural law and that in their analytial yet highly subjetive view of life they have distorted manyfats and �gures to their own advantage. Why do more men not suppose that man has also tamperedwith historial fat as well as dotrine well established in enturies past? Nevertheless, there is aplae where the reord remains inviolate. God has written the sared sriptures within the beingof man,11 but the letter that killeth12 has been tampered with both in the past and in the present;therefore, humanity have again and again been misled into areas of disrepany.Be open to the Law as it is reorded in the arhives of men; but guard zealously the santity ofthe soure, the great fountain of Truth that is within. To disern the body of the Lord,13 to disernthe body of orporate Truth as revealed from on high through the Asended Masters' onsiousness,is a gift of great prie. It should be sought after and herished.Yet men an �nd within themselves the white stone14 that reveals to the one who touhes it theeternal Truth even as it puri�es his onsiousness. For then, when the onsiousness beomes whitedunto perfetion, it is also able to behold upon the rok of God's perfet order the universe as Heintended it to be. Man then sees it as a plae where beauty and the serenity as well as the stamina ofpurpose beome adjunts to the mighty outpouring of divine Truth whih is an a�atus of the HolySpirit that an never be gainsaid. And Truth, as revelation both past and future, will bring omfortto mind and heart, enabling the body of God upon earth today to rise to meet the exigenies ofthe hour and to all a halt to the trampling underfoot of the hildren of the Light by the powers ofdarkness.Light shall inrease upon the planetary body as men open the heart and mind to the freshness ofthe will of God and the fresh winds of the Holy Spirit. And the Flame shall burn ever more brightly,not in the dungeons men reate within, but in the open window and open door. For He has said,\Behold, I stand at the door, and knok: if any man hear my voie, and open the door, I will omein to him, and will sup with him, and he with me."159Matt. 7:1.10Heb. 5:13-14.11Jer. 31:33.12II Cor. 3:6.13I Cor. 11:29.14Rev. 2:17.15Rev. 3:20. 175



Let men, then, open their being and onsiousness to the Light and to the Truth being broughtforth through progressive revelation. Thus shall a new order of the ages be founded, one that is notbased upon human vanity, but upon the original desire and purposes of God, who fashioned man inHis own image and likeness.16Devotedly, I AM your sister of Light, Pallas Athena

16Gen. 1:27. 176



Chapter 45Paul the Venetian - November 7, 1971Vol. 14 No. 45 - Paul the Venetian - November 7, 1971The Dangers of Astral AllurementTo Those Who Would Be Pure in Heart:A sense of beauty assists the soul in relating to the Divinity that originally reated all substaneand form. Man must learn to separate the darkness from the Light and to eliminate the abortionsin nature that our beause of mankind's dual onsiousness and their failure to maintain ontatwith the Divine Presene.Pain in the world order is unnatural. It is a manifestation of inharmony within mankind's four-dimensional onsiousness. When the error is orreted - the error of an ugly arrangement of thethought and feeling patterns of the rae - the beauty and perfetion of the Presene begin to shineforth in nature as well as in man.O yes, we realize full well the diÆulty men experiene in holding fast to patterns of perfetion inthe midst of a syntheti environment where images of imperfetion are onstantly being projetedupon the sreen of the mind. Remember, hearts of Light, it is the darkness that is without that somany gaze upon - the darkness of imperfetion whih the multitudes do not distinguish from thedeep and beautiful Light of the abiding Presene of Perfetion within the being of man. This isthe Light of the eternal Christos to whih all must hold - if they value their liberty - regardless ofappearanes that would de�le and dethrone the Perfet Image. As the rearrangement of oneptsand preepts ours within the mind and heart aording to the laws of perfetion, men are able toeliminate muh pain and anguish, both mental and physial, from their lives.Men and women should understand how to ope with the energies of the eletroni belt, theindividual as well as the olletive subonsious. They should realize that not only their own thoughtsand feelings but also the sum total of the thoughts and feelings of the world body, whih may betermed the weltshmerz, have a diret bearing upon their ations and attitudes. The key to that orderand beauty whih are not universally enshrined in the world, then, is to be found in the perpetual joyof returning to the mirale of the Divine Image that God holds for every manifestation of Himself.For if it is the sense of struggle that makes the struggle, as Saint Germain so often says, then it isthe asting-aside of undesirable thoughts and feelings and the leaving to beautiful images and ideasthat e�ets the magni�ent transformation whih all mankind require.It is neessary in this onnetion that I give a solemn warning to the students onerning thedangers of astral allurement. I refer to the magnetism of those states of onsiousness whih arebelow the level of the Christ Mind and whih therefore engage the energies below the heart andinvolve man's pereptions in psyhi distortions. Many spiritual seekers are detoured from the Pathby the glamor of strange phenomena and the probing of that plane of onsiousness just beyond the177



physial, known as the astral realm.One of the great attrations in the use of halluinogeni drugs is that they failitate ontat withthe astral and indue those abnormal experienes in the world of sense thralldom whih enamor themind. Suh diversions into euphoria whih are simulated through drugs, although endless in variation,are not neessarily divine simply beause they originate beyond the realm of physial manifestation.Usually they are psyhi in nature, that is, they ome from the level of the emotions and theirmass misquali�ation by mankind. Thus these turbulent energies, with their moving kaleidosope ofaberrations, key a frequeny response that is loser to the vibration of demons than it is to that ofangels.It would be well for the aspiring student to realize the great value of keeping wath upon histhoughts and feelings. For thereby he learns the requirements of self-mastery and how to preventmuh that is unwholesome and troublesome from later springing up in his world. By guarding thequality of his onsiousness and beoming the master of his household, the individual has no needfor drugs to elevate the mind and feelings; instead, he learns to ontat the Christ diretly on allplanes, hene to develop a standard whereby he is able to antiipate in an a priori manner thoseultural trends whih are foreign to the divine ideal. He also learns to employ the preventative ureof entertaining bene�ent onepts and at the same time to avoid psyhologial pitfalls that mightone day prevent the ful�llment of his highest aspirations.When the student leaves behind the baubles and trinkets of the astral, he soon disovers thebeautiful mirale of lovely, godlike thought forms waiting to be lowered from the highest planes intothe world of form. Although there are times when man's onepts of God fall far short of the mark,manifesting as they do in the realm of time and spae and in the unperfeted onsiousness, theyan and frequently do beome the magnet that guides man up the stairway of attainment into thepereption and preipitation of genuine beauty.Life as it is urrently being lived upon earth is full of masks and deeits, but this need notontinue. After all, beloved ones, what you really are is what endures. If you make yourself into areeiving station for the beauty God is sending forth every day into the world, you beome spirituallyoordinated with Hierarhy, with the angeli hosts, and with the Brotherhood of Light. If you donot avail yourselves of the opportunity to beome outposts for the beauty of the Divine Image, well,then, O hearts of Light, you have no one to blame but yourself for your failure to be the beautifulgod of your own universe that the living God wants you to be!1You see, it was God's intent, when He reated man in His own image and likeness,2 that this imageand likeness of Himself should manifest everywhere upon the planetary body. Without a doubt theaverage person, who has not the understanding of Truth, blinded to his spiritual opportunity byself-onerns, may �nd even his worldly aspirations swallowed up by his environment; and we haveseen ases where ten thousand years of progress have been buried beneath a lump of lay, simplybeause the individual ould not surmount a host of environmental problems that stied both histalent and his initiative. Nevertheless, the Lord's intent remains as the goal of Life for every man.Let us lear the way, then, for all who would run with the Lord! Let us lear the way for anexpansion of individual identity within the Godhead!Blessed ones, the onentri rings of the Causal Body are a marvel to behold. The soft shadingsof pastel hue deliately outlining the rainbow rays of God are harged with the allure and vibranyof genuine living. Truly, the Light of the Christ is a fountain of eletroni energy, asading withexpansion and the �re of movement. And this, in all of its wonder and opportunity, God showersupon man as the prize for his vitorious overoming in the world of form and his abandonment ofastral deoys bobbing upon the murky waters of the psyhi underworld.1John 10:34.2Gen. 1:27. 178



The need for the reeduation of man's vision that he might pereive beauty, and then honor andadore it for its aÆnitizing power, is very great in an age when all that is sared is being torn downby the fores of antihrist. The examinations by the Lords of Karma and the Hierarhy whih menfrequently undergo, although they know it not, are but an attempt by the spiritual preeptors ofthe planet to raise the spiritual standard of the rae. They would kindle in all people that newnessof Life and appreiation of beauty and Truth whih will lead them from darkness unto Light, fromshadow and shame to order and perfetion; for they know that one mankind see the Light, theirsouls will no longer be satis�ed3 with any lesser manifestation.The omedies and tragedies of the past, with their residue of opaquing substane, the maya ofmaudlin memories, will ontinue to oppress the seeker on the Path; but one the man of God realizeswithin himself that he an be free beause he is freeborn, he need no longer be bound - he is nolonger bound.O beloved helas, disiples of the living God, followers of the Christ, whatever your status -whether advaned disiple or beginner - remember the vast potential of Cosmos as it pertains tothe marvelous unfoldment of the Divine Self within you! Remember the all-power of Divinity toexpand within your onsiousness and to inrease, heartbeat by heartbeat, the realization of yourChrist-potential through the sense of beauty.May God provide a vision,an all-seeing eye,That like a globe of �reelevates and ennobles the soulUntil at last eah one'sown passion for freedomReahes out to onvey to othersthe strength of Beauty's shining. Devotedly, I AMPaul the Venetian
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Chapter 46Saint Germain - November 14, 1971Vol. 14 No. 46 - Saint Germain - November 14, 1971Gratitude, the Catalyst of Good FortuneO Thankful Hearts!Gratitude as the atalyst of good fortune must not be overlooked by those seeking abundane intheir lives, whereas ingratitude rooted in hardness of heart must be onsidered the enemy of joy,happiness, and the ow of the divine energy from God to man. Truly it is that openness of spiritaptly desribed in the phrase \leaping and praising God"1 whih frees all men on the planetary bodyfrom harms and hatreds and reates a spirit of regeneration that animates the ame of thanksgivingthroughout the pageant of the year.In memory of the men and women the world around who throughout the ages have loved libertymore than life, it is my desire to reate in the onsiousness of eah disiple of progressive Truth inthis day and age the same vitorious sense of gratitude these pilgrims of the Spirit one had andfortunately, I might add, have retained to the present moment.The ontinuity of life, when the quality thereof is asendant, provides for the gradual magni�ationof the beautiful purpose envisioned in the eye of God when He �rst reated man in His own imageand likeness.2 It is truly a hastisement of the spirit to devote one's energies to human foibles, to thesustaining of the frustration of human hurts and human irks. In God's name, I say, ut yourself andyour loved ones free from your mortal opinions, whatever their soure, and observe how your mindbeomes unfettered, mounting into the blue to apture the thoughts of God!There is a diret onnetion between what men do unto others and what others do unto them;3therefore, you have no one to blame but yourself if you allow others to bind you with their opinionsand their sympathies. We have seen in the karmi reords of many that when they took deisivemeasures to reverse the trends produed by unwholesome inuenes, beauty replaed the ashes thathad been manifesting in their lives.All transmutation, beloved hearts, and all balaning of the Law is the ful�llment of the divineedit \Whom the Lord loveth - truly loveth - He hasteneth."4 The sourging of every son whom Hereeives is solely for the radiant perfetionment of the individual through the pratial understandingof the eternal law \With what measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you again."5 These words ofthe Master Jesus should be bound upon the heart and mind of modern disiples; for in the strange1Ats 3:8.2Gen. 1:26.3Matt. 7:12.4Heb. 12:6.5Matt. 7:2. 181



miasma of psyhi probings and enounter groups and in the weavings of psyhologial dramasrequiring the simultaneous absorption of unrelated data through the use of multi-media, youth andage are reinvolving themselves in the sludge of enturies and in the ta�y pull of human deeit.To be free, truly free, is to let the heart soar like a bird. The sky is one's abode, yet one answoop down on pinions of Light to raise others in their moments of trial. The heavens need not besought as a haven of aloofness, but as a dwelling plae for those who would survey the world need,desend to lend a helping hand, and then asend one again to bask in the golden sun of Christedillumination.Men often lament unfortunate episodes of the historial past. They have not plotted on a graphthe rise and fall of mankind's movements toward the Light. They have not taken into aount theoverall upward trend; nor have they rekoned with one fator of human experiene - that the greatestlessons are sometimes learned from the greatest mistakes. Some believe that spiritually speaking thehuman rae dwells in greater darkness today than it has in the past. While I do not believe thisto be altogether true, I am ertain that onditions in the world order have reated an atmosphereof greater tension and temptation than at any other time in modern history. Thus, wherever theommuniation of evil is inreased upon the planetary body, unless equal time is given to trainingin osmi law and spiritual admonishment, goading man toward the reognition of perfetion as alegitimate goal, he is bound to su�er from the epidemi of human folly that is sweeping the globevia the media.However, I do not believe that it is neessary to lassify mankind today as the purveyors of asubterranean ulture. The urrent age an be one of great enlightenment, and in many areas ittruly is; for we see in the ahievements of modern tehnology the potential for ommuniating theprogressive teahings of the Masters and revelations in natural as well as spiritual siene. Therefore,we would hallenge the authority of those entrenhed human traditions whih arry with them theaura of \dead men's bones,"6 of untransmuted reords, and prevent the brotherly love of the osmiHierarhy from owing to an expetant humanity, developing souls in godliness and in the reognitionof things divine right in the midst of their mundane a�airs.A spiritual renaissane of true ulture is imminent; and if it does not ome to pass, it will besolely the result of mankind's attention to the banal and darkening onepts that have far too longheld sway in the world of form. It is out of our desire to be of servie to humanity in the ultivationof the Christ Flame that we seek to enlighten men onerning the integration of their onsiousnesswith soial patterns both good and bad and to show them how ivilization has at times held thembak spiritually even while it has propelled them forward materially.The festive board of heaven o�ers an abundant fare for man's spiritual development; but manan partake of this ornuopia of fruit gathered from the Tree of Life only as he onsumes his lusts,surrenders his attahments to human froli and folly, and begins the serious business of eating theliving Word of God. I have alled the Word of God living beause the Word of God is the Soure, themighty Fount from whene all Life did spring, and beause it is the nature of the Word, onveyingas it does the animating priniple of Life, to bestow upon man the gifts of God born out of HisLife-giving Spirit. When men aept the preepts of the Christ into the sared loisters of their lives,ativating them in reverent thoughts and deeds, these preepts beome one again the bread of theliving Word, multiplied through the alhemy of servie.Yes, Thanksgiving 1971 should abound with joy and peae! It should eho through the hambersof men's hearts as the sound of gratitude, the praise that draws forth from God new hope both tothe world and to the individual. Gratitude indeed! Gratitude as a mighty torrent of love that opensthe oodgates of the heart, melts the frozen waters of the mind, and moves along the higher adenesof mankind's tender and ompassionate feelings toward one another. Gratitude in ation opens the6Matt. 23:27. 182



way for the beautiful sense of God in ation that an and ought to permeate the balane of the yearas a irling bond of faith, hope, and harity that knows that the darkness will not win beause theLight will.The Christ beholds the raising of mankind's onsiousness through the leaven of trust whih Godhas plaed within the soul. The Lord has vested man with a swaddling garment of pure Light andgrae. Let us give thanks to God this day for all of His manifold blessings, and let us free a worldenslaved by the bondages of former years. Let us see what a glorious splash we an make as thestone of the Law is thrown with greater fore into the world pond!For your vitory and the vitory of all mankind,I remain Saint Germain46.1 Beloved Arhangel Mihael - November 14, 1971Vol. 14 No. 46 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - November 14, 1971THE RADIANT WORDExerpt from a Ditation by Beloved Arhangel MihaelThe Wath of the Angels 1971 given at the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral, Otober 24, 1971Hail, O mankind! I AM Mihael, Prine of the Arhangels! And I ome to speak to you this dayof The Wath of the Angels. I ome to speak to you of the wath God has instituted beause ofmankind's vanity and beause of mankind's failure to reognize the power of the in�nite and livingGod. I tell you, then, this day of the beauty and perfetion of inner spheres of Light.From inner levels of Light and love, little hildren, even those sleeping in their ribs, are visitedfrom time to time by a wath of angels, a proession of heavenly guardians that observe their goingsand their omings and even midst the busy streets of life insist on bringing to mankind, even tothose who are babes in Christ, the wathful attitude of loving are whereby beauty and perfetionare breathed into their nostrils with eah indrawing breath. Do you understand, O mankind, how thisspeaks of the in�nite are and love of God for all men and for all women? I want you to understandnow, as never before, the depth of the rihness of the love and the wisdom of God in His high onernsfor humanity. . . .Faith is indeed the substane of things hoped for, the evidene of things not seen as yet. We areonerned with the manifestation of faith as an ative priniple in mortal a�airs, that individualswill see this loving are of God and will understand that whih I am instituting this day. For I,Mihael, prolaim in the name of the living God that e�etive this day and throughout this year andthe Christmas season there shall be observed upon this planetary body a spei� ativity alled TheWath of the Angels.The desending Light from on high brings forth, then, upon this planet a speial bouquet ofosmi onern to humanity. The angels shall wath - whether they are bidden or not by all mankind- beause they have been invited by many of you. Answering, then, the all of the few, we shallbring grae unto the many and we shall enhane the quality of happiness upon earth this year.But it shall be a divine joy whih shall be spei�ally aptivated within osmi worship and theosmi understanding of the Grand Hall of Learning whih is itself in our realm. The Grand Hallof Learning of whih I speak is the shool wherein mankind and the angels are trained in osmigraes at inner levels. Whether this shool shall funtion under this retreat or that retreat does not183



make any di�erene, for the retreats of The Great White Brotherhood are one in the purposes of theDivine.Understand, then, how Light and love and beauty and the pereption of divine qualities maybeome every man's forte in the days ahead. And rejoie. Let your hearts be �lled with joy andenter into the joy of the Lord and the joy of the angels. Let the sense of freedom that we bring toyou beome a buoyany in the mind, a buoyany in the feelings, and a buoyany throughout yourentire being. Give glory unto the pereption of God within you, the ability to pereive God, theability to pereive the angels, the ability to reognize our reality.Many of you from time to time, as you were hildren, entered into prearious physial prediamentswhere, if we had not wathed over you, then, you see, your life ould very easily have been forfeited.Some of you are familiar with the sene of the guardian angel. You understand how the hildrenwalking aross the bridge pereived not the glory of their guardian angel; yet the guardian angelpereived them and was able to give them grae to pass safely over the dangers that lay ahead. . . .We ome today in order to inrease the quality of mankind's faith in our being, thus inreasingtheir faith in themselves. For the reason that mankind do not atually reognize the quality of ourbeing is that they do not reognize the luster of their own. . . .Eah soul is preious unto God, and to eah soul we send the gift of our faith. Let those who anaept it aept it. Let those who will rejet it rejet it. Let him that is holy be holy still; let himthat is �lthy be �lthy still. For the judgment of God is in the aming sword of the mighty Wordwhereby all Cosmos was reated and all Cosmos exists and all men exist by reason of the faith ofGod, the Light that beats their hearts.I AM Mihael, and I say unto you, the time has ome when by your faith the works of God mustbe done before the gaze of mankind, that the kingdom of God may truly speak to multitudes ofhearts, to the voies of many waters, and to all who will understand that the living God leadeth manbeside the still waters and restoreth his soul. Grae, peae, and joy be multiplied unto you.
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Chapter 47The Maha Chohan - November 21, 1971Vol. 14 No. 47 - The Maha Chohan - November 21, 1971The Siene of MotiveGrae Be Multiplied in Love -The zither of the Holy Spirit moves always. One ould say that the wind thereof steadfastly blowsand that Life is ever a matter of attunement therewith. When men fail to realize the omnipreseneof the Holy Spirit, they fail to reeive its wondrous messages whih arry the urrent mandate ofGod's will for the individual, for soiety, and for all Cosmos.Human beings often pamper themselves too muh; at the same time they fail to apprehend justwhen self-are is really needed. The disrimination of the Holy Spirit an and does guide men intoall truth onerning the requirements of the person, of the soul, and of the hour.How they must beware of psyhi glamor, of the glitter of phenomena, and of the fashions of thehuman ego! The lines of the swaddling garments of God are simple. Those who are always looking toothers for psyhi materializations and extraordinary powers, beause they look to mammon ratherthan to God, will never �nd the real power of God manifesting in their own lives.The key to our abode is to be found not in the extraordinary, but in ordinary, day-to-day eventsthat result in the natural exempli�ation of the gentle harater of the Christ. Greater far than themortal levers that move men, the virtues of the Son of God are the osmi levers that move godsand angels. These are obtained through an aknowledged dependene upon the divine graes of theSpirit, through surrender and humility - \Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit," saith theLord.1One must beome aware of the siene of motive. Motive relates to motor and motion - to ationstaken by the individual and to the underlying auses of those ations. The why of ation should beexamined, for one often unovers thereby the real reason that he is moved or motivated in this orthat diretion. Some, upon �nding out the truth, will reverse their ourse speedily. Others, ashamed,will try to hide even from themselves that whih they disover. But all must one day rekon with themotivating fators of their lives; for at the nexus of man's deision-making faulty - where motivedetermines the ow of energy in thought, word, and deed - the lever of karma falls either to the rightor to the left of the Law unless the blaze of Perfetion be struk.The serets of the universe are given to those who have mastered both in overt ation and inunderlying motive the preepts of the Christ. They are given to those who have o�ered their beingsto God as an altar, weloming the transmutative �res of the Holy Spirit and yielding their devotions1Zeh. 4:6. 185



to the laws written in their hearts.2Never have we seen that the Golden Rule, \Do unto others as you would have them do unto you,"3an be violated with impunity. Therefore, the priniple of orrespondene, whereby, for example, thevirtue of kindness manifest in the inward parts of man ultimately manifests also without, ought tobe fastidiously applied.The hastisement of the Law is the ful�llment of the priniple of love. As long as the individualan fool himself into believing that he is the doer, that his noble and brilliant ats are performedindependently of the Creator and without onnetion to the tides of Life direted by the Holy Spirit,he will ultimately fail to bene�t from the power of God and to harness the divine wind.But we will not give up. As long as man an in faith hang on to Life and to that whih is real -even by a thread - the striving of the Holy Spirit ontinues. For the great omnipresene of God is athrob of moving love that is inoneivable until experiened. The fat that a man at a given momentin his life may not have ome to the realization of the Truth of the Holy Spirit and the inward Lawis no proof, even to him, that the Law does not exist, that the Spirit does not move to order hisuniverse.There are many inner auses that make possible even the simplest ats that men take for granted.We do not ask man to be faithless; we ask him to believe, and our asking is based on the knowledgeof the divine opportunity that omes to those who all the Holy Spirit into ation in their lives.Although it is true that to the pure all things are pure,4 it is not true that all things an be pureto the impure, or holy to the unholy. Therefore, let the man who feels himself to be unholy in histhoughts and feelings reognize the enturies of unholy energies that have streamed forth from hishistorial past. Let him fae the fat that he is not going to feel holy until that stream is puri�ed,though he �nd a thousand exuses and blames for his shortomings. Forward moving man, underthe diretion of the Holy Spirit, must be willing to fae the Truth, and still move forward.Does man believe that the human reed without forti�ation through holy endeavor an withstandthe might of the Holy Spirit? It is written in the Book of Life, \No man an see God, and live,"5whih is to say, No man an see God and ontinue to live in his former state; for when he omes faeto fae with the Light of the Presene, he must either be transformed into the divine likeness or beno more.Beause man annot reeive the power of God or stand in His Presene unless he beome godlike,he should strengthen his desire to obtain the gifts most holy, gifts of virtue and grae in the knowledgeof the Law. He should reognize that it is God who worketh in him both to will and to do of Hisgood pleasure6 and that it is the God who maketh His sun to rise on the evil and on the good andsendeth rain on the just and on the unjust7 who alone an forgive and make whole.Human feelings of inadequay toward holiness are no exuse for rejeting the gifts of God's loveand of Himself, whih He a�ords equally to all. By aepting the gift in humility, knowing that Healone is the Doer and that His Spirit who dwells in man is alone worthy to reeive it, the muddiedstream of man's onsiousness is puri�ed and man feels holy not in or of himself, but in and of God.Holiness an be the lot of every man regardless of what has ome to pass in his life to bring aboutthe ondition of unholiness. But let all be forewarned: There is no triing with the Creator or withHis Law. Life is a beautiful gift; it is also a solemn responsibility. It is a joyous ringing in the hallsof being; it is the laughter of the soul in springtime; it is the poetry of the Spirit by the �reside in2Jer. 31:33.3Matt. 7:12.4Titus 1:15.5Exod. 33:20.6Phil. 2:13.7Matt. 5:45. 186



winter; but it is never a allousness toward man or Nature. Life never de�es the perfetion of Natureor Nature's hild; it never moks those who try, or sourges those who are struggling on the brink ofthe hill. Life is living - not in a areless or degrading spirit, but in the joy of vitory for every souland in appreiation to the Creator for everything that He has made.By adding daily to the universal joy and love of the Holy Spirit through the fountainhead of yourown life, O mankind, you may unsel�shly, as is God's way, let your Light shine before men.8 And thewhole sea of being will quiver with gladness beause of thee. But if you do not hoose to do so, thenfortunately your energies will be irumsribed and the doors of heaven will be sealed to you, andyou will �nd turning in upon you the muddied fountains of your own self-pity and negation, beauseNature herself refuses to be ontaminated therewith.The high adventure of suessfully traversing the Law of God will give man the power and abilitynot only to produe phenomena at the moment of greatest need, to preipitate substane, to ontrolevents and irumstanes, and to master his environment, but to do it legitimately and safely. Notthrough the yoke of the human ego tied to other human egos are these feats aomplished as anexploitation of another part of Life, but rather in the meek and lowly attitude of the man tied to theChrist Consiousness through the yoke of humility and servie. Thus gladly, freely, in holy surrenderis a god born in the heart.Not that any of us would ever lament the Seond Coming of Jesus Christ as a osmi advent tothe world that would gladden myriad hearts with His appearing. But we an also aept the SeondComing of Christ to all ages, present and future, appearing in the louds of renewing radiane thatenfold the individual wed to God through the alhemy of self-mastery; for these reeive Him withintheir hearts as the hope and Light of the world. They see not in fae alone the eternal vitory, butthe inner joy of His mastery, the shining strength of His divine harater.The timeless, transendent virtue of the divine appearing of God in the life of the individual isful�lled in the manner in whih John the Baptist desribed, \He must inrease, but I must derease."9But all must understand that the power of the Christ destroys not the individual life upon the altarof being, but rather hanges it from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord.10He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Holy Spirit saith:11For the time of virtue and loveThat polishes the halied upAnd �lls it to the brim,And then o'erowing,With the heavenly netar of knowing,The rightful dividingOf the Word of Truth,Prevents mankind en masseFrom sliding in his youthInto unfruitful doingsWhose shame like a spumeDesends to dense iniquities,A paling of the radianeOf the soul in natural stateTo fate aworsening.God wills it not.8Matt. 5:16.9John 3:30.10II Cor. 3:18.11Rev. 2:7. 187



His love removes eah blot,Carefully invokesNew hope within the soul,Reveals a higher goal,A way of hope in Christ-renewal.To refuel the motive of the manAs God wills it,I now an aept the �re.O Spirit most holy,Kindle my desireTo be one with God!Out of the depths of the Holy Spirit's love have I, who am alled the Maha Chohan, spoken toeah heart.The rumb of Life God brokeIs just a part of the whole loaf,And more will ome eah dayAs you await the handThat feeds your soulThe bread that makes you whole.From the devotion of my heart, I remain in servie to the Holy Spirit, The Maha Chohan
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Chapter 48Chamuel of the Light - November 28,1971 Vol. 14 No. 48 - Chamuel of the Light - November 28, 1971The Fire of God's LoveHail, Devotees of God's Love!From the �res of the Sun I AM ome. True love, reognizing the one Spirit omnipresent in allLife, moves to tremble the web of Being with the vibratory nature of divine love in its ongoingnessand its all-givingness.A heart surrounded by the densities of the world, by greed and sel�sh desire, is unheard of in ourotave of Light. For the one great ommunal Presene in whih we all share is the �re of God's love,whose giant outreah to humanity magni�es in the most lowly of His reatures the great Gloria inExelsis and that exellene of perfet love and perfet wisdom whih an only be derived from theGodhead.Never in the history of the universe upon any planet or system of worlds has darkness triumphed.In reality, the rolling louds of darkened and graying onditions suh as those whih now pervadethe world order have only served as a bakground to pereptive souls for the invinible Light of Godwhih has ontinued from the very beginning of Love's yles to pour out the virtue and beauty ofPerfetion to all reation. Where darkness has been temporarily sustained through the misuse offree will, it has ultimately destroyed itself and those who have given it life. Their plae is no more,for only in Light is Self-onsious being sustained.How senselessly, then, do individuals allow the tramps of darkness to trample upon the tendervirtues of the Christ budding within. Why do they permit others to take indeent liberties withthe pure seed energies implanted from the hand of God, whih, fresh from His Heart and Being,take root in the fertile soil of the soul? Little do they realize that by allowing suh injustie to gounhallenged, they align themselves with the darkness that will one day be no more.There an be no lasting peae without honor; therefore, let the osmi honor ame be invokedfor its saving grae and protetion from all harm. The perversion of the purposes of Life and natureby man, originally reated in the divine image but now fallen into the unwholesome dilemma of thepseudoimage, has ontinued to interept the blessings that ow from the very Soure of perfetionwhih originally gave him Life.Only the righteousness of divine purpose an endure, beloved hearts of Light; for it alone is apableof sustaining the ame of love. And so it is divine love, herished in the hearts of the many, thathas ampli�ed its own urrents as a means of perpetuating abundane to all upon the planetary bodyand to all throughout the universal body of the Lord's manifestation.189



I AM an Arhangel. Dediated, then, to the healing of the nations by the priniple of healing love,I step forth this day in the ertitude of Cosmi Christ vitory and in the awareness of the ultimatetriumph of divine love in the domain of human a�airs. For one day in the not too distant future,pereiving their own hapless and almost hopeless state, men will turn with joyous hearts to theonoming tides of universal love. These love tides shall magnify in them the idealism of the perfetimage in whih they were originally reated; and then they shall at last ask the question, Why anI not now be remade in that image?1Beloved hearts, the formative power of the present moment is great. It is the reative potential ofGod's energy idling at the nexus of man's onsiousness. If men would only pereive that the passageof time, the falling of the sands in the glass, signi�es the opportunity for the manifestation of thebeing of God in man, I am ertain they would make better use of their time and energy. But aslong as people are satis�ed with the lesser qualities and ahievements of the human, so long will theyhinder the opportunity ditated by Divine Love to bring forth those admirable virtues and honorablereations whih are the ful�llment of osmi purpose in man.But when eah individual takes his stand with Divine Love and determines that nothing shallstop him from ompleting his appointed round, that nothing shall halt or delay the onrushing of hisenergies bak to the Heart of God, brimming with the fruits of servie, then Life as preious momentsof opportunity will not be lost. Take note that I said nothing shall stop him. This means that heallows no thing, manifest or unmanifest, known or unknown, to prevent him from ful�lling his ownlife role in the fruit of the divine plan.Our God is a fruitful God, and all that He envisions for man is perfetion. \As it is written, Eyehath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the things whih God hathprepared for them that love him. But God hath revealed them unto us by his Spirit: for the Spiritsearheth all things, yea, the deep things of God."2 And thereby we know in part that whih Godhas held in His Heart and Mind to bestow upon mankind in ages to ome.But man need not wait ages to reeive the gifts of God; for he is assured, if he aepts the divineplan, that he may at any time limb into the lap of God-identity. There he will �nd at last theful�llment of the dreams of his soul that for want of ful�llment have aused him from time to timeto be bored with life. There he will remember no more those experienes that kept him bound uponthe roks and shoals of a mortal existene - one that for the most part proved to be a senseless,purposeless engagement of his preious energies, a waste of his brief opportunity in the ruible oftime and spae.Will you, then, pereiving that Christ-love is also resident in the arhangeli realm, realize thatyou who were made \a little lower than the angels"3 are also apable and worthy, if you will aeptyour alling as sons and daughters of the Most High, of being \rowned with glory and honor" -more than all the baubles and trinkets of the world ould ever provide?We would not, however, downgrade the great sienti� potential whih the Lord has ordained forthis world. For man's tehnologial ahievements manifest not as the result of his own willing, butsolely beause God has willed them so by plaing within Nature herself the opportunity for manto take dominion - from the simplest tetragrammaton to the most grandiose helix we observe in anasending spiral.The serets of the universe await the disovery of the smallest hild or the most advaned sientist,for God is no respeter of persons.4 His love is not exlusive; it is not given to the spiritually advanedand denied to the lambs newly awakening to the opportunities of the spiritual Path. His love is given1II Cor. 3:18.2I Cor. 2:9-10.3Pss. 8:5.4Ats 10:34. 190



to all, a roseate, onrushing tide issuing from the blazing, bubbling fountain of osmi ativity, in�ringthe souls of men with the awareness of their reative potential, warming and revivifying them evenin the winter of their despair.I AM an Arhangel, and my love and assistane are yours for the asking; but the Great Lawrequires that you ask. Those of us in our otave understand, and we hope that you do also, thateah all you make to us, believing that we exist and that we exist to serve the needs of both Godand man, will be answered by that healing stream of energy whih it is our role to diret.I AM Chamuel of the Fountain of Divine Love. Charity, my onsort, serves with me. The angelsin our band are pledged to diret their energies for the inrease of the ativity of divine love in allhearts. If the hearts of men, then, will expand their faith in the in�nite pereptions of God, they,too, will pereive that only abundant life and abundant strength and abundant joy ought to be thelot of the whole family of nations.They will see that the bane of negative karma ought to be swallowed up, together with the sea ofman's negative emotions, and replaed by the alm, rystal sea of �re that signi�es the aeptaneby the individual of the Edeni day of Perfetion's shining. Then heaven's door, ajar in the life ofevery avatar and son of God upon the planet, will be open to all hearts, bringing to mankind thewondrous message of peae and joy to the world that will ause all struggle to ease as the kingdomsof this world beome the kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ.5To this end we serve. The human onsiousness need not forever remain a battleground; for truerighteousness, by the �re of divine love, an and shall laim the minds of men for the triumph of theLight. And the earth shall be lifted out of its maya, its glamor, its karma, and its delusion into thevitorious faith of a God-direted order of worlds without end.Valiantly I ame out of the Sared Fire of God's loving Heart, and I remain ever in the servie ofthe eternal King and His lovers of righteousness.For His name's sake I AM Chamuel of the Light
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Chapter 49John the Beloved - Deember 5, 1971Vol. 14 No. 49 - John the Beloved - Deember 5, 1971The Mystial Garment of GodSojourners upon the Planet Earth:Among the many mansions of God, of speial onern to you is the earth upon whih you live.But, in the name of universal love, have you thought of the globe of self-onsiousness, of the garmentyou have woven by your thoughts and your feelings? Are you able to separate the ideas that are yourown from those that are driven against you, that penetrate your mind from without - onepts aliento your innate sense of right and wrong, but all too often determinant in molding your thoughts andfeelings? Outside inuenes an be benign as well as evil; for man, if he wills it so, is also subjet tothe dazzling and powerful penetrations of osmi Christ-love.Let men realize, then, that although eah man is a law unto himself, that law is subjet to themolding fators of other minds - some welome, some not. This is where the role of the Christ Selfomes in. Those who esteem the will of God above all other onsiderations in their lives, who havefaith in God's personal onern for their well-being - in His dispensations of universal justie, inHis tenderness, and in His Reality - will amplify only those measures of good whih are as osmiadenes of progress marhing onward toward perfetion.The law of love is steadfast, immovable, and tangible in a halied heart, reeptive to Truth andto the ministrations of the Christ Self. The Christ Self of eah man, as the Good Shepherd of hisonsiousness, leads the soul beside the still waters,1 teahing him the laws of self-mastery throughthe God-ontrol of his emotions. He learns to position himself on the Path of progress, to measurehis own rate of attainment, and to know what he must do to overome the last vestiges of humanpride and hardness of heart. Then at last the role of the Christ Self beomes the dominant themeof his existene, and the Good Shepherd leads the sheep - the ok of man's thoughts - into thosegreen pastures of God's Consiousness of whih our Lord often spoke in parable.Those onsious only of Jesus' physial manifestation, of his vital, masterful ontrol of the elementsin man and nature, may lose sight of their own God-onveyed gift of Christed magni�ene. Thestatement \I AM the Light of the world"2 was intended to reveal the Christ as the Light of every manin order that eah one, �nding his plae in the osmi sheme of life, would reognize no limitationgreater than the moment. For God intends man to attain to the Gloria in Exelsis Deo, to the gloryto God in the highest.The role of a deep and abiding humility in establishing suh God-orientation is great, for withouthumility men may beome the vitims of all sorts of degrading views and involvements. By using1Pss. 23:2.2John 8:12. 193



the lens of the mind to ritially measure the life and servies of another, they beome aware only ofthe negatives; and without realizing it they formulate a mental ariature, a grotesque exaggerationof the human onsiousness, wholly apart from the real heart and motive of the individual.But God is not so. He who sees and knows the depth of eah one's thoughts does not need toponder or reet, but knows all things on the instant; for upon the Body of God there registersthe full impat of that whih is real. The words \Thou art of purer eyes than to behold evil, andanst not look on iniquity"3 point to humanity's great need for the mediatorship of the Christ, whoseonsiousness ats as a sreening devie, allowing only the images of perfetion to rise to the throne ofReality. All else is adjudiated at the level of the Christ Self, who diserns eah one's servie to Life,his progress Godward, and his need for the hastisement of the Law. Thus the ultimate Criterion ofTruth does give them the fullest measure of assistane in understanding themselves while they areyet in the state of beoming Whole.But at the divine level, the pure and beautiful onepts of God for eah soul hold him inviolatein the harater of the beloved Son. Thus, through meditation upon the perfetion of the Presene,man yokes his onsiousness to the thoughts of God and is thereby exalted out of his lowly estateinto that vitorious domain of God-ahievement. This is the exaltation whih God has promised toevery man, the raising-up of eah soul out of the radle of God's love into the masterful Light ofthat onsious dominion whih the Lord of Creation originally intended for man. In the words of theVirgin Mother, \He hath put down the mighty from their seats, and exalted them of low degree."4Unless his pereption of Reality grows day by day, man may remain embedded in the mire of theabomination of desolation where he feels forsaken by both God and man. One a man's heart is trulyopen to the will of God and he seeks neither to de�ne or re�ne it, His will is given the freedom toreign in the lower onsiousness, and joy to the world oods forth from the up of being, establishingpeae upon earth and in the world of the individual. He then remains undisturbed by the trivia ofmortal existene, �nding in the passing of the seasons the writings of those hapters in his life - pastand future - whih, as the pages turn, burn into memory those essential lessons that mature andripen the soul.In my own outreah to God, I sought personal loseness to the Master Jesus. To lean upon hisbreast, I thought, was to ahieve the kingdom of God. Signi�antly, with the passing of the yearsand the various experienes whih were given to me to enhane my own spiritual growth, thereame to me, as there will ome to you, O beloved hearts of mankind, an inreasing awareness of myresponsibilities to nurture the divine seed whih I disovered, to my great joy, God had also plantedwithin myself.As I beame aware of the divine potential loked within this seed of Light, I grew not apart fromhim but loser unto him and I realized that my Lord ould not onvey to me at one all of his ownGod-given attainment; for I was not ready to reeive his mantle in the fullness of my own self-mastery.How little the world really knows of this mystery of the Christ!With the inrease of my inner awareness of the founding priniples of individual developmentinherent within the power of divine love, I learly saw that the warp and woof of reation was to befound in the mystial garment of God in whih all an share. I also saw that the garment of my ownlife that I had woven would never be omplete, but a hanging tapestry of ontinuing unfoldment inthe kingdom of heaven.It was this universal love whih I experiened within myself, engendered by the love of Jesus, thatdrew me, like a heavenly magnet, into the higher dimensions of Love's omnipotene, omnipresene,and omnisiene, the all-powerful, all-wise God Consiousness everywhere present. Here in thethreefold unity of the Holy Spirit the Beloved showed me the need to replae my dependene upon3Hab. 1:13.4Luke 1:52. 194



his person with individual attainment.Out of the now of onsious awareness I pereived the future and the past and the holy night,the holy of holies when Christ is born in every man. And I pereived that with the passing ylesof man's overoming, the Christ would, if man ould aept it, penetrate the doorway of his heart.\Behold, I stand at the door, and knok: if any man hear My voie, and open the door, I will omein to him, and will sup with him, and he with Me."5The supper of the Lord is a ommunion of hearts that reveals the in�nite apaity of the holy�res of Love, together with the spirit of men's devotions, to ross the threshold of man's awarenessand transport him into the bliss of God's awareness. This is the toning of the bars of the universe,asading down the highways of the stars into eah heart, uniting all in the mystery of birth, ofbeing, of eternity, of God, of Love.Devotedly, I remain your brother of the Day, John(The Beloved Disiple)
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Chapter 50Orion - Deember 12, 1971Vol. 14 No. 50 - Orion - Deember 12, 1971The Seed of FireTo Those Who Would Cast Out All Fear:DiÆulties an be overome, even when all indiations point to the ontrary. For the virtueinherent in the universal order, while often apparent only to the few, is partaken of as a sared feastof Light one it is omprehended. Yet the hungers of the soul go unassuaged when those bidden tothe marriage feast deline the Lord's invitation.1Brief though his sojourn upon the planet may be, man, living in a physial body and involvedin serving the needs of that body, seeks, in preferene to faing a doubtful and unertain future, tounderstand and master not only his body but also the physial environment that molds and shapeshis thinking and destiny. But seldom in the proess has he rekoned with the presene in the atom ofa seed of �re universally programmed, nor does he understand the nature of this �re. It is thereforeto this seed and to this �re that I would diret his attention.To us it is a Star Presene heralding the loseness of the Identity of God. We see the seeds of �rewithin the minute portions of material substane as the dwelling plae of God. In e�et they are Hisbroken Body dispersed as a euharist of love to every heart throughout the planes of manifestationin Matter. However, man has not always reeived them in love. Instead, he has used these energiesfor evil purposes and for the perpetuation in Matter of unwholesome onditions that breed violeneand misunderstanding. God - as energy, as Light loked within the �re seed of the atom - is therebyimprisoned in unsuitable forms; and only through invoking transmutation by the power of the HolySpirit an man undo his wrong and bring about the salvation of that Matter upon whih he hassuperimposed his evil onsiousness.God will esape. He will break, by His law, those imperfet bodies whih are no part of Himself;He will shatter the matries of unsound minds; He will inundate with the washing of the water bythe Word unpro�table worlds. And as a potter dashes in piees imperfet molds, God will restore toHimself the misquali�ed lay, re�ring it in more noble images.Of this men may be ertain, that they have freedom of hoie, dwelling as they do within a irle ofin�nite possibilities. Therefore, above all, they should heed the admonishments whih ome throughthe gift of prophey and that ontat with the higher will of God sustained by our Messengers.They should engage their attention and their hoies in rightness of purpose, thereby restoring thatommeasurement of eternity whih is within the seed of �re rather than ast their lot with the swishof passing time.1Matt. 22:1-14. 197



Some have alled me the Old Man of the Hills, thereby honoring the wisdom whih God has givenunto me. Let them understand that we are all ageless beings as we make permanent together ournative, God-given gift of the love of Christ.It was long ago in Bethlehem of Judea that the song of the angels was wafted over the plains. Thehills had witnessed the great drama of the history of man and would remain a testimony to the ages;hopefully man would also reord upon his soul the memorable events that ourred that night. Forstreaming from the earliest beginnings in time, as the supreme e�ort of In�nity to reate and makepermanent the manifestation of the Christos in a �nite world, ame the impat of that holy momentwhen the heavens desended into the earth: the birth of a holy hild would ultimately onvey to asleeping world the meaning of the seed of �re in man.Whether a God is born late or early in time is immaterial; for one the Light has establishedits ux of everlastingness within the heart and mind and being of man, he is no longer a part ofthe mass onsiousness but one alone upon the God-direted Path, winging his way Homeward.Physial orientation auses the soul to stray far from the universal Path. Many who identify solelywith their physial bodies and physial environments seem hopelessly trapped in the web of timeand irumstane. But one day, through the nativity of the Christ Consiousness in their esh, asentient, living, immortal being will be formed - as Paul said, \ . . . until Christ be formed in you."2The forming of Christ, the forming of God as the spiritual identity of man, must take preedeneover the evolution of the ego relative to the physial plane. The ego must immerse itself in theupward-spiraling Godward movement of the �nite into the in�nite. And then at last, tutored in theway of the Spirit, ready to assume the mantle of its Real Identity, it beomes one with God and isthereby transformed in the similitude of the Divine Ego, aÆrming, \I and my Father are one."3Thus the open door of the Christ Consiousness, whih no man an shut,4 replaes the loseddoors of mortal minds that refuse to aept the sared preepts of the Law beause these do notagree with human tradition. Truly, there are many valuable teahings that have beome a part ofthe world's body of knowledge, and these should not be lightly ast aside. But in many instanesit requires the wisdom of a Son of God to disern the di�erene between those binding elements ofdogma that ruify the souls of men and those God-ideas whih all may reeive as they kneel inhumility before the living God. For true religion sets aside the divisive fators of rae and reed andhuman alling and initiates that openness of heart and mind whih draws the mission of the Babeof Bethlehem into perspetive in the radle of the individual onsiousness. From there He will oneday rise as the noblest of lords in the life of every man, woman, and hild.Man an know God; God an know man. But unless there is an interhange of identifying oneptsand ideas, God remains unknown and man does not know that he is known. Joyous hours of Lightdesending as stars of hope in the midst of man's darkness signal the birth of a god in miniature,who will expand his starry body of Light by quaÆng the elixir of Life. By drinking into the Body ofGod through the rituals established by the Holy Spirit, man, like a tiny babe, is able to assimilatethe �laments of a universe. He aepts in onsiousness that whih he is in Reality - the fullness ofthe Divine Image - and he sees it no robbery to make himself equal with God.5Man stands often at the rossroads of life, rui�ed upon a ross of his own making. Yet he anome down from the ross by hoosing between the Light and darkness of himself; but his hoiemust be made within the irle of karmi possibilities whih he alone has set up and whih he alonemust undo.To hoose the Light is the only way. It leads to the uppermost heavenly realm where there is joy2Gal. 4:19.3John 10:30.4Rev. 3:8.5Phil. 2:6. 198



beyond belief as the moment of God's renewal passes to man trapped in the mortal onept. In theompany of immortals the rapture of God ows freely, uneasingly. Truly, \eye hath not seen, norear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the things whih God hath prepared for themthat love Him."6 The rihes of God's eternal Light and grae - these are the things whih He hasprepared for man's natal day, when he is born a Christ to live forevermore.Through their reognition of the �rstborn Son of God, the Magi pereived the Star of the Master,of the Elder Brother, appearing in the sky. Thus man lifts up the thoughts of his mind to pereivethe Star of his own everlastingness that appears as a sign in the heavens. Symbol of hope to a worldwaiting for revivi�ation, the Star omes to rest over the manger - man, in whose humble heart agod is born.For the birth of Christ-esteem in the hearts of all, I remain Orion(The Old Man of the Hills)
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Chapter 51Jesus - Deember 19, 1971Vol. 14 No. 51 - Jesus - Deember 19, 1971The Grae of Eternal PurposeAll Christ Blessings:Let the remote sense ease. God is at hand - your Father and mine. Ever onstant, ever faithful,He abides, hoping for the extension of Himself in form.The beautiful mystery of the oming of the Light is one of steadfast evolvement that ever waitsfor the dawn and never forsakes the hope of its appearing. There is a ertitude within the heart thatrings out the Truth for all time. God is in the earliest Light and will persist until darkness is nomore and only Light endures in the square of Matter, ontriving to arrange an order of progress thatonveys the glory of God to every man.There are no imperfet images in the grand halls of the Mind of God, but only the stalwart releaseof those qualities whih He hopes to see realized in His reation. Heaven is His throne and earthHis footstool.1 When the onept of be-ness - I AM that I AM 2 - is seized by the mind, it leavesto the mighty reognition of Life that tongue may not utter and that eye may not behold. This isthe Way that mortal mind would opaque from the vision of men; but those who dwell in the tentsof the godly, that like stars are enamped round about those who fear Him, are not moved fromthe entral purpose of Life. Disrespet for universal purpose or failure to apprehend the fat thatuniversal purpose does exist prevents men from entering the kingdom of heaven.O holy night of eah man's birth into that kingdom! What joy is shed abroad in elestial realmsas the darkness of mankind's onsiousness is dispelled in the awareness that \I AM the Light of theworld!"3 \Before Abraham was, I AM!"4 delares the eternal Christos. The be-ness of Spirit inludesthe presene of purpose from the foundation of the world that not only penetrates the dark nightof the ages but endures in the permanent realm of spiritual omnipresene. It interpenetrates eventhe atoms of physial manifestation and makes permanent the �re in substane whih steadfastlydelares that the very ground where the manifestation of God ours is holy.5To hallow spae and substane by invoation to the Holy Spirit is to avoid their deseration bythe error of neglet. To determine that the ow of thoughts and feelings through the aperture ofthe mind will remain polarized to higher purpose is to avoid the sins of ommission by the virtue ofpositive ation.1Isa. 66:1.2Exod. 3:14.3John 8:12.4John 8:58.5Exod. 3:5. 201



If ever there was a hild of the devil, it is that one who sustains the onept of belittlement ofself or belittlement of others; for the demons of belittlement have again and again destroyed theon�dene of the hildren of God in the mission of the Christ. Stooping to lessening onepts, theyee from before the appearane of valor; they ee from the realms of a spiritual ulture and enterthe netherworld of fad and fany. They all to the mountains of oblivion to fall upon them throughthe ritual of suiide, failing to understand that our love is the Light that overomes the darkness.Midst the spirit of world hatred, world onfusion, and world misunderstanding we remain, onstantas always, immovable as the North Star, to give the best gift unto man - the gift of the MorningStar. He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith.6 The Morning Star is the original,pure and perfet pattern held in the Mind of God from the earliest beginning, whereby there anand will be onveyed to every soul the allness of universal perfetion, that the soul and onsiousnessmay expand in the Divine Image into the realm of self-mastery. Out of the unity of the Father andthe Son is born the triumph over Matter, over time, over spae - from mortal density to immortalimmensity.Chastise thyself not! See that thou doest it not; but shed the oat of thy oppressive misquali�a-tion, of thy ignorant e�orts, and the self-righteous garments that thou auntest before the world asa badge of ourage. Replae it all by the grae of eternal purpose!Out of oneness with God is born the sense of unity of Father and Son. Man needs not an idolatrousself-made image, but a universal image of the living God, a determined awakening and awarenesswithin himself that the never-failing Light of God, holding the hand of his individuality, shall leadhim into all Truth by the Spirit of the living Christ.It is mokery to presume that the shallowness of mortal onepts an bring deliverane to thesoul, that the hollow ehoes of men's intelletual strivings an be a soure of true freedom. Only thejoy of osmi interdependene between God and man an bring awareness; only inner dependeneupon the faulties of grae and truth desending from the Great Mediator an provide a merifuland aeptable sari�e for the shortomings of the outer self.For God is not vengeful, but eternally meriful. The message of His love shone in the Star and inthe wathful are of Joseph, my earthly father, and Mary, whom I always onsidered as my heavenlymother. In the ats of these two humble people was the manifestation of the Eternal Presene. Lightowed into darkness and the darkness disappeared; and the balm of omfort beame an unguent tothe world.Now the allousness of menReurs again and again,Yet tiny prayers are heard.An eho of the past is born,Voiing anew the lost Word.The Spirit ows most sweetlyEah new and living day,Reording then ompletelyGod's message for today.His heart forever burneth,Aame with love's delight,Eternal yles turneth,The wheels of stars so bright.O sweet and blessed Christmas,Within eah heart reborn,No frailty in purpose,6Rev. 2:7. 202



Thou art a stellar morn!The majesty of triumphO'er stain and darkness boldWill hange the dusty harmsInto the purest gold.For only Truth an onquer -It has the power to free.Man's thoughts still enter blunder,But Christ will ever be.My garments hold the ages;The multitudes onfuseWho write upon the pagesSo often wrongly used.But still I ame unto them -I AM and I remainThe Prine of Peae foreverTo free the world from pain.Oh, hear, then, now my outry -It is a voie most loud.Oh, won't you hear my message?But do not heed the rowd.For few there be that enterFrom multitudes that fail,But God remains the enter -One day His Light all hail!For now through time and tide I move;Eah year to some I truly prove -The King of Kings and Lord of LordsFinds birth in any heartTo show eah man the Truth at last -That he and God are not apart.For lo I AM and you are tooOne Image in his thought,That all may telegraph the Truth:Behold what God hath wrought!Devotedly in the unfailing Light, Jesus
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Chapter 52El Morya - Deember 26, 1971Vol. 14 No. 52 - El Morya - Deember 26, 1971The Body of God Requires AssemblyDearest Treasures,Time ies. The day of the savage is past. If remnants remain, I say patiene. And in all ases Isay patiene. Out of the domain of tranquillity are born the most valiant o�erings. By stilling themind, the passions of adversity are understood as passing. The morrow will be valiant. We will itso.The diÆult will is the one tied to sel�shness. The fervent will, out of tranquillity, will give birthto an idea. And that idea will drink deeply of the up of fervor. Thus a fervent will is born. Itannot fail to aknowledge the old eletri engrams. Like lightning they ash forth; and in the glareof their appearing, as at noontime, the most hidden objets appear. But their desire to rawl andhide or to masquerade annot prevent the penetration of the lightning.Light mirrors Truth, but too lose srutiny sometimes fails to admit hange and its potential; forwhereas the wheel of darkness turns, so also turns the wheel of Light. Children of the Light oftenfail to understand that darkness introverts and entangles itself in the skeins of its own reation. Thissometimes unpereived snarl is also a snare. What dusty folly is this, that men allow their ownspiritual images to be orroded by the mud slung at others?The frost that appears on the window vanishes with the sun. But the purifying attempts of natureare not to whitewash or to misolor manifestation. Manifestation speaks for itself. Its utteranesthrough some may at times appear hameleonlike as they present through internal proesses of deeita false oloration. But only the stone, the white stone1 of absolute Truth, an honestly onvey thatwhih is.Morya shares the avalanhe of progress sweeping away old strutures and ever preparing for thenew. Yet I speak of the hidden room of preservation. The wise ones also save the best images. Theseunderstand the diÆulty in forging a new struture. Modi�ation of the old is also possible, for outof the modi�ed image a new ion is made and stands in plae of a pariah.The depths of despair ome to many. These make mud out of struggle. \Share and share alike,"they say, but withhold the gift. The greatest gain omes out of the momentum of givingness, forsuh onepts as these ow with the universal tide. The herishment of hearts is our religion. Evenmen of the loth, men supposedly lothed upon with Light, dare to vituperate, to allow their mindsto ow with world hatred. They say, \We are God's hildren," as though they were fened in by theidea.1Rev. 2:17. 205



Let them understand the Light and warmth of the Spirit that melts the winter snows. Let themunderstand the strength that an destroy and the simpliity of dupliity that mars the perfet image.Only Love kindles the great onagration. Certainly Love is wise. Is it wise to be self-deeived, tobe enased in the rigors of age-old hatreds? Embodiment after embodiment, the same mistakes arefaed. The Lords of Karma hope for triumph and individuality. If Heaven an be perfet in patiene,should man be less perfet?To follow the example of the arhats, of the avatars, of the Christed ones, is to see God in all.What viiousness that men say, \He is a heathen" beause another reognizes God in one whosegarments are alien to their own. Struggle, straggle, and strife - these go together. We should allthem the ministry of onfusion.Is God one? Can man and God be one? Through the union of love do we reate a meld - Oholy savor, greatest favor. Chastisement, when understood, mellows the soul. God-hastity an beman-hastity. Attainment is not destrution: destrution is not attainment. Men of spiritual depthpereive with the passing of the years that trivialities have aborted universalities.That the deeitful ones ome seeking to enter in and to entie the noblest orders does not meanthat the priniple of rejetion should lose all doors. Even traitors have been trapped by God's love.Be truly illumined; thus the shaft of righteousness shall be a two-edged sword.Hastiness in onstruing the words of the Lord does not guarantee auray, nor does long pon-dering. Sometimes the �res of the heart must be ontated. Subterranean hambers ontaining thedeepest treasures may release those treasures to the surfae. Shining upon still waters, they reetthe purity of the golden radiane of the sun. But while unexposed to Light, they may appear asordinary. So let men understand the greatness of individuality.Jealousy is the root ause behind most onit. Who else desires to provoke save the provoker?Let God's love shine. It is the strength of the sun. It is the strength of the soul it molds. Manyare the fores that seek to form the soul; glory is its pattern and strength is its asset. As it hooseswisely it may garner strength. Surprising even to the self are the hidden assets. In moments of trialmen garner these assets. They draw upon hidden springs of divine wisdom and inspiration. Theyultivate the aquaintane of souls long gone before them upon the pathway; for lingering gems havebeen dropped by the hands of saints. Spurned throughout the ages by men of lesser vision, these, byreason of their immortal nature, remain glowing oals from heavenly altars.The vision of the world must be hanged. The �re of hange may ome. But unless man initiatehis own individual �res, and that quikly, the world may enounter universal �res it knows not of.Psyhi energy and extrasensory pereption may speak to some of the frosting on the ake, butwe who know seek the substane of divine prana. We adorn with simple Christ-jewels - pereption,devotion, uni�ation. The thread of ontat is fragile. So may be the thread of pereption. In someit grows to a able of universal strength. In others it snaps, and with it the one ontat.O hearts of Light, the momentous deisions faing the earth may be universally appliable, butthe deisions faing eah man appeal more strongly to us; for the stables of the world need arhats,men of vision and of faith who will assume the herulean tasks that must be done. The fragraneof the little owers like Th�er�ese serving in the obsurity of monasti life may be more world-shakingthan the hairmanship of the Red Cross. What always ennobles the task is the measure of devotion,of a life.Divine jewels remain of greater value than earthly ones. Strange sowings must be avoided, familiarspirits shunned, dangerous drugs abhorred, and reative energy honored - not deposited into the refuseof pleasure. Naked is the soul who annot �nd in an abundant universe the garments of the Lordas overing. The realities of God are our strength. Wise is the man or woman who does not fear tohonor the invisible, all-wise Creator. 206



Let the mokers mok. In every generation the earth has reeived their bones. Now the Body ofGod requires assembly. More workers must be reruited into the vineyard.2 In every way shall thepath to our abode be mounted. And the wings shall y; and the louds of dust shall die down, thelear air reeting stillness. The hopes shall soar and the dark ones be no more. The Light of theages voies triumph; the paltry images, no longer paltry, have been remolded.The mery of God in enduring is not required to �t itself into the mold of human sympathy, forthe time has ome for the dividing of the Light and the darkness.3 Wise are those virgins whoselamps are trimmed, who have bought oil,4 who have established themselves unto God as seekers forreunion. Tender is the Himalayan musk, but most fragrant are hearts �lled as a �ery halie withseeds of Light and trust and joy. The Om mani padme hum, the mantra of a seeking heart that seekseven when full, awaits the devotions of men.Not in diversion, but out of one-pointedness have I spoken. Morya

2Matt. 20:1.3Gen. 1:4.4Matt. 25:7-13. 207
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Bibliography[1℄ Volume 14, Number 9, footnote 5. The Seven Color Rays are the natural division of the purewhite light emanating from the Heart of God as it desends through the prism of the Christonsiousness. The Seven Rays and their Chohans (Chohan means \Lord" in Sanskrit) are asfollows: 1st Ray of Power and Faith (Blue) - El Morya, embodied as Sir Thomas More; 2nd Rayof Wisdom and Illumination (Yellow) - Lanto, embodied as a sage in anient China; 3rd Ray ofLove and Beauty (pink) - Paul the Venetian, embodied as Paolo Veronese; 4th Ray of Purityand Asendany (White) - Serapis Bey, embodied as Phidias, the famous �fth entury B.C.Greek sulptor; 5th Ray of Healing and Supply (Green) - Hilarion, embodied as the apostlePaul; 6th Ray of Ministration and Servie (Purple and Gold) - Nada, embodied as a priestessin the Temple of Love on Atlantis; 7th Ray of Freedom, Transmutation and Ritual (Violet) -Saint Germain, embodied as Sir Franis Baon.The OÆes of the Seven Chohans of the Rays are divinely appointed by the Cosmi Hierarhy,who make their seletions from among the most quali�ed Asended Beings who have arisenfrom Earth's shools. Those who retain the OÆe of Chohan hold sovereign responsibility underdivine ordination for the administration to mankind of all of the qualitative aspets of theirown spei� Ray while harmonizing their administration with the other six Rays. The Chohansalways obey osmi Law; yet they are given ertain latitude, in keeping with their manifestindividual evolution, apaities and speial endowments, to diret mankind in the most adroitmanner, giving suh loving assistane and spiritual diretion as may be the requirement of thehour. They retain in their servie legions of angeli hosts and Asended Brethren who arryout the plan of the Great White Brotherhood for the most omplete expression of the SevenRays that is possible among the mankind of Earth.
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